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TO BE DEPLORED;THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT. young man to say: “ I will tako only Upjohn, nod must niako this plodgo in 

one glass;" but will ho stop «10110:' writing.
Pledge total abstinence ; for there is in ci.aiiikii it wotii.n laa.i rm him 

11" I’ll Watchman wields « sharp pen it discipline.and discipline m '.eschar This Mr Turner relusvd n, do, claim- 
and too often dips ii in vitriol, l or actor. The underlying principle of Ing that inasmuch as he, upon being 
the past few weeks he has been lashing character is self control. If we prac ordained, had taken an oath in writ- 
the Irish Democratic professional poli- lice this self-control on one point, wo Ing to conform to the discipline and to 
ticians of St. Louis in a manner which surely shall practice it in everything, sustain the doctrines of the Protestant

Episcopal Church In America, it would 
CAUSES *M,Ultlo him to accede to Bishop Coxe'a 

request.
I Mr. Turner wrote and had printed. 

Bishop rose of ltulTnlo Thought » without publishing it, a little book 
Boche»,or Congregation Too close entitled, 11 Self Examination and tin, 
to Catholicity. Confessional," which he used in tin,
„ , « 11 -vx , ! church, lie neglected to send a copy
Rochester, April 20.-Although of the book 10 Hie Bishop. E,n ,llv 

the intense excitement caused among Mr. Turner wrote to the Bislmo and 
local churchmen by the recent spirited appointed a dav upon which he would 
and acrimonious controversy between t.„u upon him" lie called upon the 
Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe, of Buffalo, dav specified, but was told that the 
and the congregation of tho Church of , Bishop was out of town and would not 
the Good Shepherd has in a measure return until late at night At the 
died away, there still exists consider hour stated he returned, ottlv to he
able feeling on the part of the members ] met with the information timt thn
ot the congregation as a whole, which : Bishop was at home, bin was 1™, timt 
bids lair to outlast the actual results of | t„ him. lie finally obtained an in 
the trouble. To-day as one result of 1 terviow. 
the difficulty, the Church of the Good ! nno niNimp aiipshh thk 
Shepherd is no longerlu existence. (iii iten.
Its four hundred members are scattered I “The Bishop he-an " sahl Mr 
among the several Episcopal churches ! Turner, “ hv talking al'len-th about 
111 town—that is, the majority of them I the Catholic Church 
are.
WORSHIPED AT ST. PATRICK’S CATHE 

URAL.
Some of the move extreme ritualists 

of the congregation. included among 
whom are most of the wardens ami 
vestrymen, have been worshiping dur
ing Lent at St. Patrick’s Cathedral.
The furniture of the church is stored 
away in one of tho upper rooms of 
Warden George Buck’s hotel, and in 
fact but little remains to remind one 
that the church was ever in being ex
cept the echoes of the fiercest interde
nominational fight that ever disturbed 
the placidness of the diocese of West
ern New York.

The trouble between Bishop and 
Church was primarily caused by the 
position taken by the latter in defence 
of the Catholic faith. When the pal
ish was first organized four or five 
years ago, the Church services were 
conducted according to the ordinary 
Episcopalian ritual. Gradually tho 
High Church element of the congrega
tion gained control of the parish, and 
for the last two years of the Church's 
life Catholic forms of worship were 
adopted. A confessional was insti 
tuted, acolytes were installed and the 
crucifix was carried aloft during tho 
processional and recessional.

Bishop Coxe was quick to note the 
turn affairs were taking in tho parish, 
and equally prompt to signify his dis 
pleasure. The remonstrances and 
warnings of the Bishop were unheeded, 
however, and the church continued to 
be, to all intents and purposes, of the 
Catholic faith. Finally Bishop Coxe’s 
expressions of displeasure became so 
pronounced, and his attitude of hostil
ity to Rev. Mr. Upjohn, at that time 
pastor, and his parishioners so decided 
that the minister permitted himself to 
be forced from the charge, lie re
signed, and his resignation was accept
ed. This incident only served to 
intensify the strained relations between 
the congregation and Bishop Coxe.

In September last Rev. Mr. Turner 
was called to the parish from tho dio
cese of Quincy, 111. Within four days 
after coming to tho parish, as in duty 
bound, he wrote to Bishop Coxe, pay
ing his respects and announcing that 
he intended to olliciate at the Church 
of tho Good Shepherd, providing such 
action was agreeable to him.

Bishop Coxe’s reply was couched in 
kindly terms. He assured Mr. Turner 
that ho was welcome to continue his 
work in the parish during the month 
of September, providing he was pre
pared to comply with the conditions 
laid down to Rev. Mr. Upjohn. The 
month closed and Bishop Coxe re 
mained silent. Mr. Turner continued 
to exercise the oflice of minister in the 
parish, assuming, by tho Bishop's 
silence, that he gave consent to his 
officiating.

Early in October Bishop Coxe ad 
dressed a letter to George Buck, as 
senior warden of tho church, stating 
that ho was advised that a minister was

j In carrying on this work, since one 
I most essential part of it is to wage

The gates of morn are ojiened wide, upon all sin and vice, one chiet duty
Pale stars in dawn-flushed skies are dying; j or the priesthood, in which all good 

Blushing and veiled, May. like a bride, i Christians are bound to aid them, is to 
Comes from the hast, rich perfumes sigh- j |a>)or zealously for tho suppression of 

ng* I intemperance and of. that kind of
reat charms in her mild features meet, traffic in liquor which is its principal 
His power unto her Love delivers ; nroximate r.eeasinnH« maid and youth, her, all things greet, proximate occasion.
Fr». ' lawns, the tuneful groves and rivers.

May.

For the Catholic Record. war
Tho rev. editor of tho St. LouisWhat is the missionary spirit ? Is it 

something superfluous, supererogatory 
and outside the ordinary sphere of 
Christian duty and obligation ? Cer
tainly no. It is simply nothing more 
or less than the spirit of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. It is the spirit of Chris 
tianity in action. It is the love of souls 
and desire for their salvation which 
constitutes the peculiar characteristic 
of the true Christian. It is the unself
ish desire to extend to others the in 
estimable blessings which we enjoy. It 
is a love of Holy Church and desire to 
extend its advantages to all mankind. 
The man who has not this missionary 
spirit has reason to suspect the gen
uineness of his religion.

Every Christian should be a mission
ary. Every Christian can bo a mission
ary.
one’s position in life may be. he or she 
has their influence at least in the im
mediate circle of their acquaintances 
and friends, and they are responsible 
for the proper use of that influence. A 
truly devout and exemplary person 
may be the means of the salvation of 
many
in this world but there is a secret, un
conscious, far reaching power in good 
example which is as irresistible as it is 
beneficent.
“ How far the little

So shines a guud

I

t
must have made his victims writhe ; 
doubtless the castigation was well de
served, and as it was so heavily laid on 
it is to he hoped the effect will be 
correspondingly commensurate. In 
his last issue the vigorous - worded 
gentleman outdoes himself and makes 
a fierce and, to our thinking, uncalled 
for attack on the Protestant societies of 
the Epworth League and Christian En
deavor. Father Phelan takes for his 
text the conventions of these societies, 
which are held in the larger cities and 
which are usually attended by many 
thousands of young people, and says :

“The corrupting tendency of such 
heterogenous gatherings of young 
people can not bo over-estimated, and 
for downright viciousness and deprav
ity they have never been equalled since 
the horrid saturnalia of Greece and 
Rome. The history of these general 
conventions will never be told, and 
chapters without end could be written 
in hearts’ blood of alllicted mothers."

Most people who read this awful in
dictment will consider it ill advised 
and bo loath to believe that it is true. 
Catholics, ecclesiastic or lay, will not 
endorse the St. Louis editor's words. 
Such unjust assaults on Protestant 
bodies cause much of the anti-Catholic 
feeling now so rampant,—and, look
ing at the matter from the view point 
of the Protestant, who can blame him 
for vehemently resenting such an on
slaught? Tho unfortunate part of it 
is, that the unthinking and unin
formed are apt to confound tho utter
ances of individuals with the Church 
to which they belong ; and in this in
stance, the impression is sure to be 
strengthened from the fact of the 
writer being a clergyman.

But reasonable non-Catholics will 
hold no one responsible for the Watch 
man editor's harsh shafts but himself. 
Those who know the rev. gentleman 
know the sincerity of his intentions, 
and will give him credit for well mean
ing while they deplore the unfortunate 
effect of his words at a time when 
broader toleration and Christian char
ity are being so eagerly advocated by 
fair-minded men and women of all 
crpeds. The following words (Asso
ciated Press despatch. April 21,) of the 
eminent Bishop of Pittsburg. Right 
Rev. Richard Phelan, undoubtedly 
reflect the sentiments of the Catholic 
hierarchy and the vast majority of the 
priesthood regarding Father Phelan’s 
pronouncement :

In regard to the editorial of Father 
Phelan, in the St. Louis Western 
Watchman, casting aspersions on the 
convention of the Christian Endeavor

HIGH CHURCH
TROUBLE.For the men who make their living 

chiefly from the custom of the intem
perate, there is very little hope that 
any kind of religious and moral influ
ence will have any great effect upon 
the majority of them. They have a 
seared conscience, and whatever out
side show of religiou they may keep 
up from their traditional habits and 
from human respect, is practically 
worth as little as the devotions of Ital
ian brigands. They may still have a 
vital spark of faith under the ashes in 
which their souls are buried, and fear 
may drive them to seek reconciliation 
with God at the end of life ; but during 
life they are not and cannot be good 
Christians. I am speaking now of 
those who carry on the liquor trade in 
such a way that it is a proximate occa
sion of mortal sin to themselves and

She sends her messenKers, the Hours,
From f-hure to shore her s»vay extending ; 

Along their paths the new-blowu flowers 
Their various essences are blending.
The vocal birds their tributes bring,

And when day’s choir is hushed and slum-

The insect hum and waft of wing 
Replace the more harmonious numbers.

Oh, leafing woods and emerald swards !
< >h, sunny robes of vale and mountain ! 

May s priceless worth you speak in words
That laugh in leaf and flash in fountain.

Oh, nectar morning 1 golden day !
Ualm, rosy eves that ease and gladden ! 

Birds, light*amt verdure league in May 
To oust and kill the cares that sadden.

Now, like May's music, never rest 
Joy’s chimes that earthly burdens lighten, 

And lilac buds, in each blithe breast 
Break hopes that constant spread and 

I-righten.

< tttawa, Ont.

But how ? It matters not what

souls. He may never know it 1—Maurice W. Casey. others. Even if they receive the last 
sacraments and Christian burial, that 
gives no assurance of their salvation.

As for those w'ho profess to carry on 
the business of selling liquor in strict 
accordance with the principles and j 
rules of morality and religion, I waive j 
the question of the justice of their plea, j 
and take them on tho ground of their * 
own professions.

They claim to be respectable and j 
value highly their social standing, 
and that of their families. They de
mand consideration as good citizens 
and good Catholics, liberal and gener
ous towards the church and towards

using the moat 
violent language concerning the 
Roman Catholics.IMMORAL SALE OF INTOXI

CANTS. He then spoke to 
me as his ‘dear young brother,’ and 
told mo that 1 would ‘ soon grow out of 
my extreme ideas.’

“ Bishop Coxe was, as you will see," 
said Mr. Burner, dining an explana
tion made or the causes of the trouble 
in (he presence of his congregation 
after he had been inhibited by the 
Bishop, “ a good Episcopalian for 
some, time after he withdrew from the 
Presbyterian Church, but lie has gone 
sadly askew in some way.”

Mr. Turner went away from his 
audience with the Bishop under the 
impression that there was an under
standing betweeu them and that the 
presentation of his letters of dismission 
was waived, or at least postponed.

Shortly alter Christmas Mr. Turner 
was taken ill, and lor a time was not 
expected to recover. As soon as he 
was able to travel he went to New 
York to recuperate, lie returned to 
Rochester on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 2(>, 
to prepare for the commencement of 
Lent, only to be met by au order from 
Bishop Coxe inhibiting him from 
officiating in a priestly capacity any
where in this diocese until further 
notice.

caniile throw? its beams, 
deed in a naughty woild."It is a lamentable fact that a great 

number of Catholics, by external pro
fession, are engaged in the liquor- 
trade. This is a great evil, and a 
great scandal. But, such being the 
case, it is specially incumbent on the 
Bishops and clergy to bring to bear all 
the moral power of the Church agaiust 
the baleful and immoral power of the 
party which is devoted to the interests 
of the liquor-traffic. It is impossible 
to draw a line of sharp demarcation 
separating the class of retail liquor- 
dealers whose manner of carrying on 
their business deserves condemnation 
as immoral, from the more respectable 
members of the trade who can be ex
empted from this censure. The trade 
thrives chiefly on intemperance. Its 
customers are chiefly those who are 
given to immoderate drinking. Be
sides, there is a great traffic in spur
ious, adulterated, aud deleterious 
drinks. If the general use of intoxi
cants, were confined to the consump
tion of pure and genuine distilled, fer
mented, and malt liquors by moderate 
driukers, the retail traffic would be re
duced to a relatively small compass, 
aud tho wholesale trade and manufac
ture would be diminished in propor
tion. The business can be carried on 
without siu, but its dangers and temp 
tations are great. The trade is in ill 
odor on account of the great scandals 
and moral evils iu which it is impli
cated, especially in this country. The 
Third Plenary Council of Baltimore 
has counselled all Catholics to keep out 
of it, or to abandon it ; if they would 
obey this advice, a great incubus 
wciild be removed from the shoulders 
of the Catholic pastors, a great obstacle 
in tho way of the Temperance Keform- 
tion would he shoved aside ; and the 
moral welfare of the whole community 
would be essentially promoted.

The leaders and advocates of the 
liquor-trade can take an attitude of de 
fiance toward ecclesiastical authority if 
they choose, buttbey willonly bringdis- 
gràce upon themselves aud stir up the 
valiant warriors against the venomous 
dragon of intemperance to more zeal
ous and persistent combats. It is of no 
use for these gentlemen to try to 
assume a haughty port, and assert their 

numerous and

!But the humblest individual can do 
something more than set a good 

j example. If his heart is in it he will 
’ bo on the watch for opportunities of 

giving outsiders the means of informa 
timi in regard to the doctrines of 
Holy Church. And weean all contrib
ute according to our means for the pro
motion of the work of missions among 
the heathen at home and abroad.

Here is a work in which all Chris
tians ought to be deeply interested. 
It is a serious question whether the 
Catholics of this country take the in
terest in this work that they ought. It 
is said that they take the least interest 
in the work of Catholic missions aud 
do the least for it of any country. 
That is a very grave charge. It is as 
much as to say that Catholics do not 
takeas much interest in their religion as 
they ought : that they are not as zeal
ous aud loyal to the Church as their 
brethren in other countries.

religious and philanthropic undertak
ings.

1 wish to propose a few questions to 
this upper class of liquor sellers, in
cluding all saloon keepers who claim 
the right to belong to it. These ques
tions are for them to answer frankly to 
their own consciences, aud to the Lord 
who will judge them at death and on 
the last day :

Is in not true that there are many 
such “ whiskey shops” as I have de
scribed, deserving the denunciation I 
have pronounced against them, with 
the support of the best public opinion of 
the country ?

Would these respectable geutlemen 
wish that their sons, and the young 
men who are to marry their daugh
ters, should frequent or avoid saloons 
and ihe company which is to be found 
in them ?

Do they, or do they not, lend their 
influence, singly or in association, to 
sustain an obnoxious liquor-trade, aud 
resist the crusade of the clergy aud of 
the best citizens of the republic 
against intemperance ?

r

If

The excuse that we are ourselves in 
a missionary condition, that we are 
building the Church and the Church’s 
institutions de novo, aud that we really 
have not the means to contribute more 
liberally to the general work of mis
sions, is a plausible one ; but there is 
one fact which seems to render it en
tirely null and void—that is, the enor
mous sums of money that have been 
raised for the cause of Home Rule in 
Ireland. This was a cause in which 
our people wore interested and they 
were willing to contribute to the tune 
of hundreds of thousands ot dollars.
We are not objecting, now, to the 
contributions for the Irish cause ; 
we mention it simply to show 
how easy it is to raise money 
among our Catholic people in this 
country for a cause in which they are 
interested. Why should we not be 
equally interested in the work of mis- 

Those who resent exclusion from si°us • Sur(ely tbe civilization and 
office or membership in the Societv of ^‘vation of the souls of millions of 
St. Vincent de Paul and other relig- pagans who are deprived of the bless
ions confraternities, are they free from ngS °.f th° G°spe of Christ m no less 
all complicity iu the causes which pro- ™Por tbi,“ that °f the Political 
duce the poverty, degradation and hbya ,oa of a "anon' ^ bX do we 
misery which the above-mentioned not take an equa interest m the work
society is laboring to relieve ? °‘ m,ss,onsj* Int thobr6t Pblce ‘ 18 be"

A J , , , .... cause we do not inform ourselves on
Can they make the inteutic.:, every t^e subject. It is to be feared that our 

morning, to offer up all the actions of pe0pje d0 not read the deeply intorest- 
the day in union with the intentions of ing, ancj 0fqen pathetic accounts which 
the Sacred Hearts ot Jesus and Mary are published from time to time in our 
and the Apostleship of 1 rajer . missionary papers and Catholic period-

I repeat here what I have said icals. If they did, surely their hearts 
already, that the primary and only would be stirred to take a 
essential object of the Church is to deep interest in the work and 
make men virtuous aud religious, and to do nil in their power and even make 
that the real strength and glory ot the sacrifices for the promotion of the good 
Church is in her virtuous members, work. Our own heathen in particular 
who are good and practical Christians, —the poor Indians and Negroes—
The sanctifying work which the Church ought to appeal powerfully to all our 
is capable of accomplishing has always hearts. Think of the millions of 
been hindered and is now hindered by money that are being spent by our 
the negligence and the misdeeds of Protestant friends on the Negroes of 
unworthy and bad Christians. At the the South ! Surely a holy emulation 
present time, iu this country, one great should prompt us to contribute more 
obstacle to the religious aud moral in- than the pitiful sum with which we 
fluence of the Church on the American 8()em t0 be content from vear to vear. 
people is the immoral use and sale of And now that the policy of the Govern- 
liquor by those who belong externally ment seems to be dictated by the anti- 
to her communiop. It is of vital im- Catholic policy of depriving the con 
portance that we should contend with tract schools of their annual allowance 
all our might against this evil. it becomes a very serious question

I will close this article with the grave whether we will allow those millions, 
admonition addressed by the Fathers of which have heretofore been so success 
the Third Council of Baltimore to all ful and which promise so well 
who are engaged in the sale of liquor : for the future, to languish and perish Archbishop Ireland to Young Men.

“We admonish, finally, all those of for want of proper support. There * -----
our laity engaged in the traffic in in- will be no difficulty if our people Avoid as you advance in years the 
toxicatUig liquors to reflect seriously take the interest in the matter that special temptations that come to young 
with how6many and great dangers and they ought. Our Protestant friends men. I am not going to mention all 
occasions of sin fheir business, although seem determined to cripple and do of them, only one—intemperance. As 
notin itself unlawful, is surrounded, stroy those missions, if possible. A you go through the world and watch 
Lot them choose some more honorable proper esprit de corps, to say nothing your fellow-men, you find the majority 
way of gaining a living if they can. of a love of souls and a desire for best of failures in life to be duo to intemper- 
Uut, at least, let them endeavor with interests of our poor aborigines, should ance. This vice of intemperance 
all their might to remove the occasions prompt usto determine that those inis attacks the weak and the strong, the 
of sin from themselves and others, sions shall not be allowed to perish. A educated and the ignorant. his: he 

Ift however, through their selfish policy is a hail policy for the generous, open-hearted men that are 
guilty cause or co-operation religiou is Christian, individually or collectively, the most exposed to this terrible curse- 
disgraced and men are led on to ruin, The cultivation of a missionary spirit Determine, then, to avoid that tempta 
let üiern know that there is an Avenger tends to increase the zeal, the piety tion. I would advise every young 
in heaven who will certainly inflict on and the generosity of the people and man to go forth armed with the pledge 
them most grevions punishment.”— the contributions for the cause of mil of total abstinence. Aman is abso- 
Verv Rev. A. F. Hewitt, D. D., in lions will return a hundredfold into the lutely secure with it ; without it there 
Catholic World. domestic treasury.—Catholic Review. I is danger. It is all very well for a

The receipt of the order was followed 
by the hoisting of the black flag upon 
the steeple of the church as a sign of 
persecution.

When the congregation recovered 
sufficiently from the surprise caused 
by the sudden action of Bishop Coxe, a 
meeting was called for Sunday alter 
noon, March il. in the parish house. 
The meeting was largely attended. 
Mr. Turner gave his version of tho 
relations between Bishop Coxe and 
himself, and concluded his remarks 
with the following :

ATTACKED THE lHSHOV’s COURSE.
“The Bishop has taken this action 

in order to avoid bringing this matter 
to trial. Il I had presented my letters 
lie would have been coin polled to accept 
them or to prove that he was justified 
in not doing so. He does not dare to 
bring the matter to trial, for he knows 
that he would be defeated, and it has 
seemed easier for him to dispose of the 
matter by disposing of me. He as 
sailed me like a thief in the night, 
from behind, when my hands were 
tied and I was helpless. Tho course 
adopted by him toward me was under 
handed, double faced, deceitful. The 
result was accomplished by deceit, 
fraud and malice. It was an un- 
Christian act. ”

A set of resolutions was passed. 
Copies of them, signed by every Good 
Shepherd parishioner, were sent to 
Bishop Coxe. The resolutions re
viewed the facts in tho case and ex
pressed the indignation of the parish 
against “ this grievous act of injust
ice. ”

and Epworth League Societies, the 
Rev.Can they, without any qualm of con

science, ask of God, when they assist 
at Mass and offer their morning 
prayers, to bless and prosper their 
daily business and traffic ? Can they 
hope that they are serving God, gain
ing merit, and prepaiing their souls 
for heaven, as well as making money, 
by the transaction of their worldly 
affairs ?

Regis Canevan, speaking for 
Bishop Phelan of St. Paul's Catholic 
Cathedral, said to-night: “You may 
say that wo regret the charges made 
by Father Phelan. We do not believe 
there is any foundation for them. 
There is no good to be accomplished for 
Christianity by the propagation of such 
charges or by bigotry, and such 
methods are to be deplored. Father 
Phelan is responsible to no one but 
himself for what he says. He does not 
represent the Church in this particular, 
nor does he speak for any diocese of 
the Church. The men and women who
are at the head of these leagues have 
only good motives, and I think ought 
to be encouraged. ”

Archbishop KainofSt. Louis, Father 
Phelan’s immediate ecclesiastical super
ior, says :

“ Father Phelan may have heard of 
the things he states : I have not. 1 
have always considered that the two 
societies were bodies of young people 
banded together for good. I have 
never impugned their intentions. If 
any one of them is able to do good alone, 
as a body they are able to accomplish 
much more. I am a firm believer in 
organization. That is all I know of 
the bodies, and I know no reason for 
criticizing them. I think tho public 
knows Father Phelan’s characteristics 
too well to believe that his criticism 
meets with any sanction or to feel any 
great annoyance from it.”

Protestants who feel inclined to bit
terness because of Father Phelan’s 
words, will be doing an act of simple 
justice if they ponder on what the pre
lates above quoted have said and give 
their statementsthe greater weight to 
which they are entitled.—Buffalo Cath
olic Union and Times.

consequence as a 
wealthy body of Catholics ; having in 
the circle of their upper ten social and 
political influence, aud the power to 
aid or to damage the Catholic cause. 
They will not extort any greater de
gree of toleration than they deserve. 
Such a plea is utterly vulgar and base. 
It puts the Catholic Church and relig
ion on the level of a political party, or a 
merely secular society, like one of the 
kingdoms or republics of this world. 
All history shows to what an extent tho 
members of the Catholic Church, both 
ecclesiastics aud laymen, have de
graded her sacred character, and left 
to future ages a legacy of scandal, by 
trafficking in holy things, and defiling 
the sanctuary with their worldly mer
chandise.

The external splendor and prosper
ity of the Catholic Church, the human 
and worldly outside, iu its best and 
most honorable aspect, is only an in
ferior environment, a shell, within 
which her vital force, her soul, sancti
fied by the Divine Spirit, has been 
active and working for the spiritual 
and moral good 
true mission is to make men virtuous 
and holy, and thus to fit them for 
heaven. If she tolerates a multitude 
of sinners mixed up with the jus: iu 
her communion, it is only in the hope 
of converting and reclaiming them. 
It is not in splendid ceremonies, cele
brations and processions, iu noble in
stitutions, grand churches, crowds of 
the great and rich thronging her 
temples, that her true glory consists. 
It is in the number of her children 
who are living virtuous and holy lives, 
and tho crowds of penitent sinners 
who surround hot* confessionals. All 
outside means and measures are valu
able only as contributing to the fulfil
ment of the one purpose which alone 
has true worth, the interior work of 
the salvation of souls.

Mr. Turner left the city soon after. 
The congregation disregarded his ad
vice to remain intact and disbanded. 
The church was turned over to a paro-

conducting tho services at the church chial fund, an institution organized 
of thejGood Shepherd who had failed to for the purpose of holding church 
keep within tho rules laid down for the properties in trust, 
guidance of the former minister, and It is not generally known here that 
who had never communicated, in any Mr. Turner comes from one of tho 
form, with the Bishop. * wealthier families iu Brooklyn.

Although the Bishop’s letter was not is worth from one to two millions in 
addressed to him, Mr. Turner replied, | his own right. His whole life has 
calling the attention of the Bishop to ! been one ol self sacrifice. When he 
their former correspondence. Bishop I came to Rochester 
Coxe answered this letter, addressing > refused to bo introduced into society, 
his correspondent as “ Reverend and but instead asked for the parish list 
dear sir.” In this letter the Bishop | and at once began to go about doing 
made the statement that he might have ' good. He visited poor families con- 
forgotten Mr. Turner’s name, and that stantly# and during his short residence 
when certain extravagant practices here was the means of relieving many 
were reported to him as in force at the people from financial troubles, 
church ho assumed that the person 
responsible for them was one with 
whom he had had no communication.

He

he persistently

of mankind. Her
:

People are want to look upon a priest’s 
first Mass as having some peculiar 
spiritual advantage or efficacy. They 

rector of the parish, and when he ,t0 ,10l always know precisely what, 
lacked only the confirmation ol the but they associate with it some pavticu 
Bishop to make him rector under the ja,. i)(, 
ecclesiastical as he was under the civil

After Mr. Turner had been chosen

!
It will doubtless be ot inter

est to many to know exactly what this 
law, the Bishop again xvrote to Mr. jSi Tho priest himself gains a Plenary 
Buck, under the same policy of ad- Indulgence. His relatives, to the 
ministoring his admonitions to another third degree inclusive, gain the same 
than to tho incumbent, stating that it privilege, 
would bo necessary for Mr. Burner to who assist, gain an Indulgence of seven 
pledge himself to respect the often re- years and seven quarantines, as they 
ferred to restrictions placed upon Mr. are called.—The Flight

■
The rest of tho faithful



and tenderness, sadness and some
thing higher than joy. Indeed it is 
said, 1 know not how truly, that Jesus 
has never been known to laugh. His 
voice is low and soft, but very clear : 
and yet it can grow strong and vigor
ous in reproach, as you shall presently 
hear. ”

“ 1 hope nothing untoward occurred 
to mar the festivity," remarked Sera 
phi a, in an anxious tone.

“ Nothing untoward, but something 
remarkable,” said her husband. “ You 
shall hear. The feast was well nigh 
over, when a noise was heard in the 
ante chamber, as though the porter 
were remonstrating with some one who 
desired to enter. Suddenly a woman 
appeared in the doorway, clothed in 
soft, white woollen tunic, girdled with 
blue, and bearing an alabaster box -.1 
her hand. A murmur went round the 

Surely our eyes did not

THE LEGEND OF SERAPHIApathos, its deep tragedy, or its po * found you," answered the young man. 
sibilities of nobleness." with a tone of feeling in his voice.

“You area moralist, and moralists ‘But I will not talk of it, it you do

sattra? » & ^ „f«»*. «
seHled thaUHs 'within^heVtovUice'of has been -ry.nuch attracted by cer ^‘‘‘“r^l^kntnZr'hifchaHtab^

.... . , d thp room where art to treat all topics, and the value oi tain modern them its abou Ü deeds as for the wealth which had do-
ti'Vnht?"nae lav they found his couch a book-we are speaking, I presume, conduct. therefore 18 w®1. folX sceuded to him from his ancestors, sat
!> Antignac lay they found bis coun of what j8 knowll as fiction-lies in the to meet you. bhe knows what jour oq (he h(|Uget as wa8> and is still,
Mrrde Matdgny, Godwin, the Abbe truthfulness of its delineation of the °*Per‘®°c® greater ’weigtJ with her the custom in the East, ewaiting the
Nevron and one or two others were subject and types portrayed." l°“ ?hàt experience " return of her husband who had been
there and conversation as it Is under- “Then a painter might represent a ... thftv bidden to dine at the house of Simon
stood in France—which does not mean hospital ward with perfect fidelity, and Am weight which they possess ,he Pharisee. There he was to meet
the talk oi one or the aimless gossip of the picture would be worth as much as must be derived wholly ftutn it, s,t d jesu8 thu Nazarone, the Prophet and
three or four bu® the contact of the - Transfiguration ' of Raphael," Armine. “ else. they won d have none Teacher, the fame of whose wonderful
trained minds in an intercourse which said the quiet voice of the abbe. With regard to Miss Bertram, I think doctrines alld Btill more wonderful
sharpens them, as steel is sharpened “ln my opinion it would be worth ^Uv"!he baa great namra noble deeds had set ali Galilee in a flamm
bv steel, and from which results the more, inasmuch as it would increase “^. A characte® and like many Slra"h had “L ? d ,' f n
highest form of mental enjoyment and our knowledge of humanity as it lives 60tllti she h’as been fascinated “e^wn"Him Mv^once undoi
the ability to give and take keen in- and suffers around us, said >1. de a dream ol- ardor and self-sacrifice “xtramdinarv cireumstances which
animated progress. " The^appearance ‘“Avery good end," said the abbe, ^ (orr£? ^^Tthhrfter ha'1 awakened in his mind a strong de

- Krrof“ftrwK pu1;--tifpreahchevor -erE, ^
alooo1^GJfrjJ.8 mistakable Photographed, one would psrience teaches that the result of the ‘ And not for hcr aloue' sald ,'"ger speech with Him and studying His

^''»5vVrr^rfv,»Co',|!'ul,EST?£r’ have seen in the very attitude of the brutal realism—I can use no other term ton' charaeier. Oil returning to his home
wSvmt-ST TROY N Y. beil-hehL iicrûtes a reilection of the discussions —which distinguishes much of our art “ I did not mean that," said Armine, the same evening, Sirach had related
^SS*chu!ie3.Et "ATALoGWaPRicESFREt which thev were engaged. The i9 no: onlv repulsive but debasing. I “ There was much in it for all of us. the occurrence to his wiie in the lollow

„TcCTiancnor«iT MANUFACTURIM sight of so many people-though all of waiked through the Salon the other I have often observed that great truths
#kllimmi mc* I Ô PalMFl them were known to her-made Ar- daVl" pursued the speaker. “ and the seem to contain what is necessary tor
uHUpltjrtl S.feSraf mine shrink a little ; but Miss Her- effect of those acres of canvas devoted many individual needs."

purest'sell MEi Ai-D<coePjj.a^AJTD tivj train's eyes brightened. Nothing to vicious or ignoble or merely trivial “And all our needs are different,"
■»BA«E8HKl.LrrutM*KV.nAvflfiioHB. MU pleased her better than to sniff the air subjects—for the exceptions were few said Kgerton. “For example, I need

of such combats, even from afar, and ami not remarkable—was so depressing faith—not intellectual conviction, but 
to mingle ill them was her delight. that 1 was forced to go the Louvre and something spiritual which I have not 

It was natural that every one should refresh myself for half an hour with got and cannot give myself : Miss 
look at her as she came forward ; for the old masters. And in literature it Bertram needs to be convinced of the 
beauty always commands this tribute, j9 the same story. Forgive me, in y unsubstantial nature of the dreams 
and hers was a very striking type of dear De Vigny, if I say that after I with which she has been fascinated ; 
beauty, rendered more striking by the have read one of our modern dramas and you—well, I do not know what
absence ol self consciousness. “Who or romances I am fain to take the bit- you need, but I am sure it is some- I for by Marcus the centurion, to heal 
is she ?" the Abbe Neyron asked aside ! ter taste out of my mouth by going to thing very different from either." his servant now lying at the point of
of M de Marigny, and when he heard I those old masters of classic antiquity Armiue smiled a little, but did not death.’—‘Which is Jesus, I asked, ‘and 
he said. “ It is a noble face." I who, pagans though they were, recog- reply, for at that moment M. de 1 js He aiso a physician ?’—"That is He

Meanwhile Sibyl, putting her hand „ized the truth that a noble literature Marigny approached them. with the grave face and gentle eyes,'
in that which I) Antignac hold out to must possess an ethical purpose and be “ I have come to beg for another cup was the reply. He is not a physic 
her, said with a smile : “ You see I hound hv ethical laws." of tea. mademoiselle," ho said, “ and but a worker of miracles.’ Wishing to
have come to be a listener.” I “But when wo read Sophocles or I to hope that you are well. " see Him closer, 1 endeavored to force

-• More than that, 1 hope,” he re- Euripides," said M. de Vigny, “it is “Thanks, M. le Vicomte : 1 am very mv way through the crowd, when a 
plied, smiling in turn. “We cannot for their perfection of form, not for well," she answered as she filled the mall] running at full speed and mak- 
afford to lose the element which you their ethical purpose." cup which he held toward her. Then i,lg wild gestures with his hands,
will bring into our conversation." I “ Form is but the body which clothes I she looked up at him with the familiar I called ou the multitude to tall apart 

“lam afraid to ask what that is," | the soul of the writer's" purpose," said I wistful light in hcr eyes. “ And and give him speech with Jesus, which
“I fear that if you are D’Antignac. “ Without that soul—a I you ?" she said. they did as soon as they understood

n candid, / may not be complimented." soul high enough and strong enough I lie bowed. “ I too am very well— I from whence he came. Then he called
“ Am I ever other than candid ?” he t0 touch the noblest aspirations of I the better far having been out of 0ut aloud, saying : ‘Lord, ray master 

asked. “ But I will leave the answer mankind—form alone cannot hope to Baris for a day or two. Business caith : Trouble not Thyself : for 1 am 
to M. de Vigny, whom vou will permit secure immortality for am human pro called me away, and I was glad to for- not worthy that Thou shouldst enter 
me to present to you. He is an author, duction. See, as an example, the get the turmoil of lile here for a short under my roof. Say but the word, 
and consequently an adept in phrases." paintings of which M. FAbbe speaks. I time.” and my servant shall be healed.’ Jesus

“ I am aware," said Sibyl turning Every one can perceive that the artists “ It is strange," said Egerton. “ to turned His head, and I saw His face
her brilliant glance on the‘gentleman have perfect command of what may be hear a Frenchman speak of being glad for the first time. His eyes pierced my 
thus presented. • ‘ that M. de Vigny is caned the mechanism of art. Their to be out of Paris and away from the very soul, and me thought they looked 
an adept in phrases, but I do not think knowledge of perspective, of anatomy, I turmoil of its life." I full upon me as He ciied aloud : ‘Isay
that excuses you for transferring a 0f the use of color, is far in advance of “Paris means different things to Unto you, I have not found so great 
difii ulty to his shoulders.” the great old painters ; but, for lack of different people,” said the vicomte, faith in Israel.' But again the crowd

“ There can be no difficulty in per- noble subjects, modern art is trivial " To me it is simply a battle field, and pressed about Him and I saw Him no 
ceiviug that it is the element of the where it is not vicious, and no one can not even the charm of its boulevards more ; for He retraced His steps, fol- 
charming which mademoiselle must believe that it will live.” and its salons can counterbalance the lowed by the multitude ; while I pur-
bring into any conversation," said M. “But if the age does not furnish weariness which I suffer in the Cham- sued my way, filled with curiosity as to 
de Vigny with a bow. noble subjects are its poor painters ber. And not only weariness—that the result. Nearing the house of Mar-

•I knew that I could trust his with pen and pencil to blame ?" would be easily borne—but pain and Cus, 1 heard sounds oi thanksgiving ;
power of intuition to divine that," said “ Men are too apt to forget that each shame and despair for the immediate and what was my surprise to hear, and 
D'Antignac quietlv. “ Now sit down, one helps to make the age," said the future of France." in a moment see, the man who had
mademoiselle, and tell us where you abbe gravely. “It is hard to maintain spirit when been ill perfectly restored, and dancing
have been." While talk went on in this fashion one is fighting a hopeless battle, said with joy !" , .

“I have been to Notre Dame,” an- tea had been brought in, and Mile. Egerton : “ and the battle which you “How wonderful! exclaimed Sera- 
swered Sibyl, after she had acknowl- I d'Antignac, who detected in Armine I are fighting against the Radical ele Iphia. “Jesus must surely be a pro-
edged M. de Vigny's gallantry with an intention of slipping away, frus ment seems at present very hopeless. phet. It is even said, Sirach," she
an altogether charming smile, " and 11 trated it by placing her at the table on I “ The battle against Conservative continued, “ that some believe Him to 
have heard a sermon which gives me I which Cesco arranged the urn and I apathy is still more hopeless, said the be the Messiah.
many ideas that may not be new in I cups, and asking her to pour out the I vicomte. “ Indeed, it is in that chiefly I Both had felt great interest in Jesus 
themselves, but are very new to me." I tea. “ For I must go an I talk to Sig- I that the hopelessness of the contest lies. I since that time, and it was with leel- 

■ ■ I beg to congratulate vou, then.” „or Anlotti," she said, indicating a Radicalism must run its course and mgs of keen anticipation that Seraphia 
said M. de Vigny. ‘Nothing can be gentleman who was speaking with M. reach its end after a time - torde- Sat waiting in the cool of the evening 
a greater pleasure than to receive new da Marigny. “ He is an old Roman struclive forces do not halt-but it is for her husband s coming. The stars 
ideas, but nothing, alas ! is more rare. frie„d of Raoul's " Conservative apathy which gives it were in the sky when she heard his
Everything that can be said on any Perceiving Armine thus occupied, I such great power for evil, and which footsteps ; and leaning over the para-
and every subject has been said to an F.gerton came up and asked if he could I "'Hi make the end so terrible. do pet, called on him to ascend. In a
exhaustive degree." render any assistance. Informed that I not wish to be a prophet of daik I moment he was beside her.

“ Even if that were true there are 1 he could not. he sat down by the side things, however, he broke off with a W ell, she asked, eagerly, what
fresh auditors all the time lor whom I 0f the table to drink his own cup of smile, “and no soldier should lose of Jesus. Mas He there,
things need to be said over again." tea and wait until every one else was courage because the fight is hard. “Yes, replied Sirach, throwing
remarked D'Antignac. “ But it is not 89rved. Then, when Cesco had been Egerton saw that Armine s eyes were himself at full-length upon a heap ol 
true. New ideas are possible, because despatched with the last cup, he said ; lull of sympathy as she looked at the cushions at her teet. He was there,
human lile is all the time changing its “ [ have been watching Miss Ber speaker. ‘lam sure that you do not and never have i been so impressed,
aspects—of course within certain fixed tram's face. It is pleasant to see her lose courage because the fight is hard, He was already present when I arrived :
limitations—and though I do not admit keen enjoyment of the atmosphere she said. “ but only because it seems and sat surrounded by Ills disciples, to

1 J ' hopeless—if, indeed, you lose courage whom He presented a striking contrast
at all." in the semicircle formed by a curve of

“ I am at least often tempted to dis- | the table." 
couragement," he said, 
cause in which we fight is not wholly
earthly ; it is to save the faith as well I which would have appeared plain 

the honor of France : so we may another, but to which His wonderful 
leave the issue to God. Apropos, I am | personality leut a certain charm of

It was of soft but
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assembly.
deceive us—it was the notorious court 
esan, Mary Magdalen, thus divested of 
the costly robes and ornaments with 
which she had long lured men to their 
ruin ; with her rich golden hair coiled 
loosely at the back of hcr head, and 
simply held there by a silver comb. 1 
bethought me of a rumor 1 had heard, 
that Jesus had once delivered her from 
the hands of those who were about to 
stone her ; and also that since that 
time she had renounced her abandoned

ing words :
“ On my wav to the house of Mar

cus the centurion, with whom I had a 
money transaction, my attention was 
attracted by a motley crowd of persons, 
all eager to press closer to whal seemed 
to be some, prominent figure in their 
midst. ‘What is the cause of this com
motion ?’ I inquired ; ‘and whither 
are ye bound ?’ One of the number 
made answer and said : ‘We follow 
Jesus of Nazareth, who has been sent

life.
WEBSTER'S mmOXAKY
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“ Palo, with eyes downcast, she stood 
one hesitating instant on the threshold; 
uncertain ill the ominous silence which 
had followed the first murmur of 

from the assembly,FOR astonishment 
whether to advance or draw back. 
Then, stepping forward, she fell on 
her knees before Jesus, weeping aloud 
and literally bathing His feet witli her 

Gazing compassionately upon 
her He uttered no word of reproach, 
but suffered hcr to unbind her beauti 
lui hair, which fell, a rippling mass of 
gold, to the floor. Still weeping, she 
wiped with that beautilul hair the 
tears that fell upon His tired feet. 
Then, kissing them repeatedly, she 
drew lroni the alabaster box a most 
precious ointment, and anointed them 
profusely.

“All were silent, but many shook 
their heads with doubt and suspicion. 
Simon, our host, folded his arms, but 
spoke not till Jesus, as though divining 
the thoughts oi his heart, and of many 
hearts there doubtful, spoke thus :

uuto 
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, I have somewhat to say 
And he answered Him : — *

Then He said : 1 There

Simon
thee.' 
ter say oil. 
was a certain creditor who had two 
debtors. The one owed live hundred 
pence, and the other fifty. And when 
they had nothing to pay, he frankly 
forgave them both. Tell Me, there
fore, which of them will love him most?’ 
Simon answered and said : ‘ I suppose 
he to whom he forgave most. ' And He 
said unto him ; •' Thou hast judged 
rightly.’ And He turned to the 
woman, and said unto Simon ; ‘ Seest 
thou this woman ? I entered into thy 
house : thou gavest Me no water for 
My feet, but she hath washed My feet 
with her tears, and wiped them with 
the hairs of her head. Thou gavest 
Me no kiss ; but this woman, from the 
time I came in. hath not ceased to kiss 
My feet. My head with oil thou didst 
not anoint, but this woman hath 
anointed My feet with ointment. 
Wherefore I say unto thee that her sins, 
which are many, are forgiven ; for 
she hath loved much. ’ And He said 
uuto her : ‘ Thy sins are forgiven.’ " 

Seraphia's gentle eyes were full of 
tears as she asked, in a whisper ;

“ And what then ?”
“ No one made answer as the woman 

silently departed," continued her hus
band. “ But the incident 
strangely disturbed the spirit of the 
feast ; the guests soon dispersed. "

■ ‘ And didst thou obtain speech with 
Jesus ?”

“Yes,” was the reply, 
passed out, I followed Him, and He 
answered several remarks uf mine with 
great kindness. But lie soon turned 
with grave dignity to His friends and 
immediate followers, and I came slowly 
homeward. I am powerfully drawn 
toward Him, and must know Him 
better. "

The interest of Seraphia was as much 
aroused as that of her husband. They 
sat talking far into the night on the 
subject that was now occupying all 
Jerusalem : resolved to know more of 
the wonderful personage, who, while 
He stood not abashed before either 
priest or Pharisee, seemed equally at 
home with the sinners and publicans, 
from whom the haughty J udean lead
ers held aloof. And soon it came about 
that Sirach, from his position and 
wealth a shining mark, openly avowed 
his adhesion to the doctrines of the 
new Teacher ; believing, with his wife 
Seraphia, that Jesus was the promised 
Messiah, but One whose kingdom was 
not of this world. In their house He 
ever received a welcome—a welcome, 
we can safely assert which was shared 
by Mary His Mother, and the steadfast 
band of holy women who were His 
most devoted friends. Faithful to the 
interior workings of grace from the 
beginning, Seraphia remained faithful 
to i he end. She bore for her Lord and 
Master a holy and singular levé, which 
met with a holy and singular reward.
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“As He
that in all respects
“ ■ The thoughts of man are 

process of the aims.’

there can be no doubt that in some re- I 
spects they are. And you, DeYigny. 
should lie slow to declare that ■ every 
thing which can be said has been 
said,’ else where is the excuse for your 
new book ?”

“ Perhaps it has none,” said M. de 
Vigny, lilting his shoulders with an 
airy gesture.

" Your readers, monsieur, would be 
par.ieuhuyuH.i s^y KItPERI0R s|ow t0 admit that,” said Sibyl, seeing

her way to repay the compliment of a 
moment back.

“You are very kind, mademoiselle," 
replied the author ; “but my readers 
are only pleased by seeing their own 
reflections in what I produce. It is 
like the fascination of gazing iu a 
mirror, and they cry : ‘ Ah ! that ex
cellent I)e Vigny—how artistic, how 
life-like his pictures are !’ They value 
them merely as the representatives of 
a reality with which they ate familiar, 
and not for any element of originality 
which they possess. "

•1 That is your own fault, or rather 
the fault of the school to which you be
long," said D'Antignac. “ You aim 
only to present representations of a 
reality with which every one is 
familiar — not types of an ideal to 
which human nature may aspire, 
does now and then attain.”

“ This is the day of reality iu art,’ 
said De Vigny. “We leave the pur 

■ suit of the ideal to politics.”
John Ferguson & Sons,
ThelcadlnsUndcrtakcrsandEmhatm. ■ grading] Influence." slid D'Antignac.

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 648. I “Genius is occupied ill painting the
diseases of humanitv, not its inimité

which she finds here. "
“ She seems specially fitted to enjoy 

it, " said Armine, glancing also across 
the room at the mobile face, which was 
indeed full of animation. “She ap
pears to be one of those for whom soci - 
ety is made, and who are specially | ;IS
fitted to adorn it. " , . , . , . , , ...

“She adorns society, certainly, and told by my cousin that you heard a color and fitness,
society admires her very much," said very good conference at Notre Dame coarse material, confined at the Mats
Egerton. “ But I think'she puzzles it this afternoon, mademoiselle I am by thick cord and falling n. graceiu
a Utile also, for her attitude is goner glad that you were more fortunate o da to His feet. He sat with hands
ally somewhat scornful and suggestive than on the afternoon when I was folded on II,s koeesiandlobseivd
of‘the fact that it is not enual to hcr vour guide-tnto the roof. the peculiar whiteness and transpai-
requirements. But here she is evi- “Yes. 1 was much more fortunate." ency of the fingers, which were long 
dently in an element which suits and said Armine, smiling ; but I have and thin.
delights her" not forgotton that you resigned the though they belonged to the sou ol a

“I fam,v her scornful "said certainty of hearing on that occasion, carpenter—”
Arm ne " I have never seen her in order to give me the probability of “ But it is said,” interrupted Sera- 
otherThan full of gr "ciousness-and doing so. 1 wish, therefore, that you phia, “that He comes of the royal
not without something of humility had been rewarded by being there house of ^vld i »nd thou knowesff
.list! ” she added recailintr their late this afternoon." Sirach, that in these unfortunate days
also, she addtd, recal inB h - .. j thought of going, but, on consid it is not the well born who are lead-

F.rnrtnn could not forbear a smile oration preferred coming here. 1 ers.
“ HumilUv is the last characteristic '-new I should find d'Antignac alone ; “ Thou ^t truly/ answered her 
with which I should credit Miss Bert- and there is no one whose society I husband, with a sigh. Sprung f.om

enjoy more, or from whom I derive I the root of Jesse He well may be. He
more benefit." has a noble face."

“Ah! I can well imagine that." said | “ Describe Him to me, Sirach," said
Armiue, with the tone of feeling which his wife.
always came into her voice when she “I will as best I can," was the re
spoke of D'Antignac. “But you did not ply ; “ but, lacking the charm of His 
find him alone, after all !” personal presence, which is indescrib-

“ Yes, I was fortunate enough to able, you can scarcely appreciate or 
anticipate the other visitors by an understand the wondrous fascination of 
jj0Ur ” the Man. His forehead is high and

He paused. It seemed to Egerton broad; and the hair, brouze tinted, falls 
that he was about to speak of what in graceful, unstudied waves about 
passed in that hour, so he rose and halt way to the shoulders. The face is 
moved away, mindful of the peculiar oval, each feature perfect ; the eye- 
position iu which these two people brows delicately pencilled ; the nose of 
stood to each other. But the vicomte a Grecian rather than our native 
said nothing farther of his conversa- Hebrew type ; the lips not very full, 
tion with D'Antignac. Ho seemed but firm and red. Beard, the color of 
chiefly anxious to put Armine at ease His hair, slightly cleft, showing the 
with himself, and the topics which he well-formed chin, barely sweeps His 
chose were as far as possible removed breast. But those eyes—those deep,
from any that could disturb her. unfathomable, crystal wells — are of high priest, whither Our Lord had 
When Mile. d’Antignac joined them that changeful hue between grey and been taken after His seizure in the 
presently she found him talking of the brown, so beautiful and withal so rare. Garden of Gethsemane. But he had 
wild legends of the Breton coast, while They seem to unite in themselves all of not attempted to obtain speech with 
Armine’s eyes were full of interest and majesty andjsweetness one could ever t Him,—not that he might have been 
nleasure as she listened. dream of as (dwelling in the eyes of • suspected thereby, for his position was

TO nr continued angels-dignity and humility, severity too well assured for such suspicion ;

widened with the
“ How was He clad?’
“He wore .» single woollen garment,

“But the
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ram," he said.
“ Perhaps you do not know a great I 

deal of her," said Armine. “ I do not I 
mean that I know a great deal," she 
continued, “but sometimes it will 
chance that a single conversation re 
veals more of a person than one might 
learn by the surface intercourse of 
years."

“I am glad if Miss Bertram has 
revealed herself to you." said Egerton.
“ If I may judge by ray own experi
ence, you have a singular power of 
saying the right word at the right 
time and in the right manner.”

“You are too kind." she said in a 
■‘You think too much of

PLUMBING WORK
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Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS. and
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h for PeerlesN Water Heaters, ii.Wole A cent,

From early morning Seraphia had 
waited in the inner court of her dwell
ing—now seating herself on one of the 
stone benches near the tinkling foun
tain, now pacing restlessly to and fro, 
sensitive to every sound. Sirach, her 
husband, the night before had been 
one of the first to seek the house of the

180 KING WTREET.

low tone.
any words which I may have uttered to 

It was (iod who enlightenedyou.
your mind and touched your heart 
and made—some things impossible to 
you. ”

“Perhaps so,” Kgerton answered; 
“ but God works, does He not, by 
human instruments?”

ttejMsSKK

,LTHaps DiGesnoj^

,x\ ffilvikifcg.sai g n xxnxx

But do not think44 Sometimes—yes. 
of me as such an instrument.”

“I must think of you as 1 have
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WHO WAS THE STRANGER ? ' position to contribute to the St. Via-
--------  | vent's relief supplies, which hail |

Ave Marl». afforded him aid so opportune in his A ToucIiIiik Incident Which showed I Beerme overheated, (musing Iilmi'lct all over m«.
Forty years ago, when the city of : hour of darkest need. the rut hollo Spirit 01 the King of | developing into large ami iinu.iog

Chicago was in its swaddling clothes, | ror many a day thereafter Mr. Smith B,ml" 
the good men ol Hol\ Name parish, scanned the faces of the passers by on 
with its zealous pastor at their head, j lbo Btnset, i„ the market place, and in 
had formed themselves into a society i pUblig assemblies, in the vain eudeav- 
ior the relief ot the needy, placing the or to see again tiie mysterious stranger 
organization under the patronage of j ot tbat wj„ter evening, lbs pious 
St. Vincent do Paul. Ihero a'c , wife and sisier insist on believing that 
representative men in every society, l |t wa3 St. Vincent himself, who as 
and this was no exception. To these : Sumed the guise of the 
men were assigned certain streets, or ; gentleman in order to succor the poor, 
precincts ; and their duty was to see whose service while in the llosh he 
that no one within their districts mf i had devoted his life. Bi-.uvi.,
fored for the necessaries ot life, during 

them. In order

My Bloodbut he well knew that no effort of his 
could now avail in behalf of the 
Prisoner. However, this conviction 
seemed but to increase his sympathy 
and early dawn saw hirn again afoot, 
one of the first-to arrive at the hall of 
judgment. lie was a witness to the 
cruel flagellation, the mockery of the 
crowning with thorns, and the subse
quent sentence of Pilate ; after which 
he returned to his anxious wife, who 
had not joined the hand of faithful 
women, friends of Jesus, in their sor
rowful quest ; but who, as her husband 
knew, would he all the more solicitious 
therefor, knowing nothing of the 
events which had followed in quick 
succession since the beginning of the 
unjust trial.

Seraphia met him at the portal.
“ What news, Sirach, my hus

band ?”

filthy spittle, torn in many places, all 
hut dragged from His trembling limbs; 
blood on the erstwhile bronze brown 
hair, so like unto Mary’s own ; blood 
dripping from the thorn wounds on 
His forehead, down the hollow, pallid 
cheeks ; blood streaming from gaping 
wounds in His soft, white shoulders ; 
from His beautiful hands, bruised by 
the heavy, unwieldy cross ; blood upon 
Ills perfect feet, unsandalled, torn and 
mangled by the sharp stones of the 
highway—blood everywhere—a holo
caust of blood !

As Seraphia sank upon her knees 
that He may be known and ardently 
before Him, some one dashed the vase 
from her trembling hand but she lifted 
the veil that hung over her shoulders, 
saying, in a tearful and almost in
audible voice ; * ' Permit me to wipe the 
face of my Lord !”

Jesus pushed back the dripping hair 
which partially hid her from HissighD 
Their eyes met, — in her’s supremost 
pity, reverence, adoration ; in His, 
love, gratitude, everlasting remem
brance. Taking the veil from her 
hand, He pressed it to His bleeding 
face, and gave it back to her without 
a word. She received it reverently, 
and arose to her feet. They thrust 
her aside, still erect and stately in the 
midst of that evil throng. Suddenly 
she perceived the impress of the 
Saviour's features on her veil, and her 
strength failed her : her head grew 
dizzy ; and had it not been for her 
husband, who caught sight of her at 
that moment, she would have fallen 
to the ground. The strain had been 
too great for human nature, much less 
the most tender and faithful of womanly 
natures, to endure.

FORGAVE THE CAPTIVE.

:

A very louehing episode in connvc 
tion with the beautilul custom ol carry 
ing the Blessed Sacrament in proces
sion to the sick occurred during the 
litotime of the late King Altonso Nil , 
which is worth relating, says the 
llosary. ( hie evening, when that most 
kind hearted and noblest of monarchs

g «t - *«,funknown
/was returning from a ride with his 

aide-de-camps, he chanced to meet the 
Viaticum, which was being carried to 
a condemned prisoner, who was lying 
between life and death in the Carcel 
Madelo

ft->*

the winter then upon
to secure a relief fund, each member 
contributed of his stores, or in hard 
cash ; so that in a short time a consid
erable quantity of family supplies 
accumulated in the basement of the 
church, subject to levy when occasion 
required. With one of these officers 
of charity, Mr. Smith, a worthy hard 
ware merchant, our story has to do.

Il was dusk of an evening in the 
middle of December. A blizzard, such 
as visits lake cities only, was at its 
height ; and the unlucky pedestrians 
hastening homeward in the teeth of the 
storm—there were no convenient cable 
cars then—were buffeted and blinded

ATTENDANCE AT MASS.
The King at once dis 

mounted, and giving his horse to one 
of the grooms (as he had no carriage 
to offer), followed the procession on 
foot, with a burning candle in his 
hand, his aide de camps, of course.
doing the same. Arrived at the prison , tll,aotl.,lloal,d,ondt»o unities „.t„viy cured 
gates, the procession was met by all the anil gilv„ w,.(l „„.i ,1,:,.
prison officials and prisoners, who, with | Hug, c. II. Fri.i.p.tt, Londonderry, Vermont, 
candles, accompanied it into the sick 
man's cell.

Health of the, body and mind, the 
spiritual health of the soul, and a due 
regaul for God's rights demand, says 
the Sacred Hart litvinc, that wo 
should not work on Sunday, but that 
the day be given to prayer, meditation, 
family worship—but especially public 
worship-attending Mass. The pritn-

Alm. Caroline 11. Fuller
Londonderry, N't.

“ They have condemned Him to 
death,” he answered, taking her hand 
and pressing it hard between both ot 
his.

Rovee, the worst on my ankle. 1 voulil not atepw 
Boon after 1 lx-gauto take llood'a Sarsaparilla,

“To death! What death?" she ary duty of the Christian on Sunday is 
to worship (led by sacrifice. Sacri
fice? What is that? Few. very few, 
know. Yet we can offer God nothing 
to take its place. Neither prayer, nor 
fasting, nor alms, nor rare of the poor— 
all very good and even necessary— 
can take the place of saeriliee. By 
sacrifice has God been always wor
shipped. Thus did Abel, Noah, Abra
ham worship. The very essence of the 

rship revealed, and arranged in all 
its details for the Jews by God Himself, 
was sacrifice. The essence of the New 
Dispensation revealed by Jesus Christ 
is sacrifice. “Christ hath loved us 
and hath delivered Ilimselt for us, an 
oblation and a sacrifice to God." This

asked, with a stilled sob.
“Crucifixion, the malefactor's 

death.”
“ And is He, then, entirely at their 

mercy ? Where are the guards ?"
“ The guards ! They are the most 

brutal of all the motley crew. Even 
now they are on the way to Calvary, 
where tie, with two thieves, is to be 
crucified. They must pass this way. 
Thou art cold aud trembling. Sera
phia ; thy lips are white. Retire to 
thy apartments, that thou mayst not 
hear the noise of the rabble in their 
march of death."

“I thank thee, Sirach, for thy tender 
' bought fulness : but 1 can not do thy 
bidding. i do not fear the rabble ; 
they know me for thy wild, and dare 
not touch me. Let me prepare a cool
ing drink ; there may he a chance to 
moisten His lips as He passes by.

“ But Seraphia—”
“ Nay. forbid me not, my husband !' 

she pleaded, her sweet eyes wet with 
tears.

“ As thou wilt, then, Seraphia. 
But if will wring thy heart to see Him 
now. ”

“0 my Lord, my Lord 1" she cried, 
“that Thine enemies should do this 
thing !" For a brief space she gave 
way completely to emotion. Then, 
composing herself once more, she said :
■ * Go thou, my Sirach, and hover on 
the skirts of the crowd Thou mayst 
meet Mary, and be ot assistance to 
her : or Jesus may catch a glimpse of 
thee, and be consoled that some, at 

Ilis friends have not de-

Hood’s CuresOne of the aide de camps who was 
present said afterwards that ho had 
never seen so touching and beautiful a 
scene in his life. The bare, dark I 
prison cell, lighted by the flickering 
tapers, held by the prisoners, in their 
rough prison dress and the crowd of 
outsiders, all with bent heads and rev
erent mien, the young King in his uni 
form, humbly kneeling on the flags be 
side the miserable httl where lay the 
poor prisoner, who recognized him, 
and gazed speechlessly at him as if try
ing to divine how he had come there, 
the impressive words of the priest, the 
evident contrition ami fervor of the

Hood's Pills curt*nil I.lvvv Ills, lllllousut'<*.

High-Classby the whirling sleet. Among these 
was Mr. Smith. With overcoat tightly 
buttoned, throat and lower part ot the 
face well swathed in a scarf, aud fur 
cap pulled low over the eyes, he was 
striding along, with bent head, when 
he was suddenly accosted by a stranger, 
who said :

i§
■IE

vi -'Irj

“ Good-evening, Mr. Smith !”
Startled at the address, coming as it 

did in the gathering darkness, and
when, as he was even then thinking, sacrifice, prefigured bv all others—the 
his own mother would not recognize shedding of the blood of Christ—is 
hitn, he looked up. saying :

“ Good evening, sir ! 
have the advantage of me : 
know

Miracle of miracles ! Thou art as 
new to day as on that Good Friday 
night two thousand years ago ! 0
Holy Face, swollen, livid, stained with 
blood and spittle, and the vilest of all 
vile things that can be named! 0 
silken hair, tangled, matted, torn by 
the roots, dropping blood on bruised 
shoulders ! O gentle eyes, bedimmed 
and sightless from the cruel thorns 
piercing through and through the 
swollen forehead ! 0 patient mouth, 
which opened not in remonstrance or 
reproach before Thy executioners ! 0
Sacred Face, still beautiful in Thy dis
figurement, divine even in Thy 
desolateness, Thou art our heritage 
and consolation to the end of time ! 0
brave Seraphia, faithful friend and 
fearless woman, thy name has rung 
adown the centuries, and still shall 
ring even to the consummation of 
ages ! Thou are Veronica (true im
age) for evermore. — Ave Maria.

penitent, made a picture never to be 
forgotten.

The King himself, deeply moved, 
stood up as soon as the last sacraments 
were administered, and, taking 
prisoner’s hand, gave him a free un
conditional pardon, saying :

‘‘God has forgiven you: I cannot 
do less, and from this moment you are 
free.

jthe real true sacrifice. The Mass is 
But you t|ie same sacrifice, different in manner. 

I don't llolflis Mfg. Co.V
in method, in appearance ; the same 
in substance, in purpose in effect. 
Christ —God—first offered it. Christ, 
being God, gave the power to His 
priests to offer it. “ Do this iu com
memoration of Me.” Thus does Jesus

the
London, Out.you.

“No, "replied t he stranger, a somewhat 
tall, gentlemanly looking person; “but 
/ know you ; and I want to tell you 
that there is a family in your district 
that are in want, and need immediate 
relief.”

Mr. Smith thanked the stranger for 
the information ; and, having made, 
the necessary inquiries as to the 
whereabouts of the family, promised to 
see that the wants ol its members would 
be promptly attended to. The two 
then said good night, and went their 
respective ways.

Arriving home, Mr. Smith told his 
wife that he would defer supper until 
he had looked up a certain poor family 
a few streets away, of whose destitute 
condition he had been informed that

r ■ •; :: ASK ICH Mv-KiNS

Sta;;üti::iAtp- £%£ichurch vestments. mp 0} wmen man nom inn iH„iriimi„ mome„t th0 doctor says you aro fit 10 I
expressed his relation to God-his de b(j rRmoved » 0ll hearing , his, all the . ---------
obt^ned'riavdonandffrece ^‘DotMsin 0thel" pritionerS cried "ut with °"e CliiuuiMea in li«l, IllacU, White :m.l Purple,
obtained paidon and grace. Do this in voico . .. y;,;a <•/ Hey!" The ready all style» ....... .. plainest !.. the rich.-t

, °‘ ' . Y ‘ “y sympathy and generosity of these I materials i.'j'l ile.-iipix. Copes and Bon-
words dtd Christ institute the holy po()rl pi4)ner8i who> whatever their1 ed't'"on Vl"'”'
Sacnhce of the Mass. \\ ithout the erlmo9 mav have been, were, all Preaching and Confessional Stoles,
shedding of blood there is no remission |eMt at that momellt, free from „„ 1
ois.m By these words we learn why or diac011tent nnd wore lull 
the Mass is necessary for us-we are enthugia8m at lho King's act of clein- 
slnners, we need pardon, wo need Lncv in favor lhoir comrade .tombed 
God s help, and we offer to God by the th,.'King's generous heart to the quick.

° , 11,9 appointed mlll,9t®rK I He took the hand of every one ot them I Altar Lave, Watered Silk for Vestment.., 
the blood of the L imb. hus to show his appreciation‘of their con Cloth «1 (1. Id fur Vestments, Lining; for
do we appropriate to ourselves, duct and h„ said, afterwards, when V'Mmen's, Canvas, ....Id and bilver
do we make our own the Blood shed on kl|lg about it iu the intimacy 0, I 1 »“«*•
Calvary. That blood was shod once in his family, that it had cost him a great 
a real manner; now it is shed in a K, tfffort not t0 pardon them all 
mystical manner. On Calvery it was then and there, but, of course, that 
shed for all men, whether they avail would have been impossible, 
themselves of it, make it their own, or 0n his „,ura lothe palace, though it 
not • in the Mass it is put within the wasverv ,at0 in the evening, he sent 
reach of those who attend, applied to | for tbe jUni8tenj Bnd d(.sired the noues 
the individual soul At the Mass the . paper8 and fonnularies for the re 
attendants may offer to God the body loase^f tho prisoner to bo drawn and 
and biood ol Christ—something worthy 8(Jnt at once t*0 tbo prisoner, 
of God s acceptance—they offer it in Curioug t0 Blv the man covered, 
recognition of God s supreme dominion though the doctor declared he had not 
over His creatures ; they offer it in a dax t0 liv0 at lh(, lim(, 0| hi8 recelv- 
thanksgiving ; through it they ask , his pardon. The shock of joy and 
pardon and help. Thus does the Mass rise had evidently had the effect of 
become a memona -a real putting be curi him through the goodness 
fore our minds—of the sacrifice o Cal God who did not wish that the voting 
vary. Thus is the sacnhce ol Calvary monarch'8 act 0f mercy should 'be for 
renewed before our eyes. Holy I . t
Mass is therefore the highest form B 
of worship. It is, as it were, 
tho back - bone ot religion. The 
Mass repeats and recalls all the won
ders of ilis life. He comes in lho. Mass

commemoration

V I Benediction N eils nut made tip, Fronts and 
01 I Backs fur CbaHubles, material for mak

ing Stoles ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles.least, among 
sorted Him.”

“ Seraphia believest thou He is the 
Christ?”

“Assuredly. And thou? Thy faith 
has not wavered, my husband ?”

“Never, Seraphia. But, being so. 
does He need our human sympathy ?"

“ It He be the Christ, then is He the 
most sensitive of men. 
assured thy sympathy will be sweet to 
Him.”

“ And thou — wilt thou remain

evening.
It was with some difficulty that he 

found the house, and all was dark and 
silent within. By dint of knocking 
and calling, the inmates were at length 
aroused, and a masculine voice asked :

‘‘Who is there, and what do you 
want ?”

Mr. Smith replied : “A friend ; I 
came to see what you want. Open the 
door, and I will explain.”

It was a sorry picture on which the 
gentleman looked—a tireless stove, a 
few chairs, and a table on which stood 
some dishes innocent of food, and a 
general woe begone air, emphasized 
by the keen cold within as well as with
out.

Contrasta.

BY FATHER RYAN.

There never was a valley without a faded 
flower.

There never was a heaven without some 
little cloud.

The face of day may flash with light in any 
morning hour,

But evening soon shall come with her 
shadow-woven shroud.
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Crosses, Chalices, Ceboriu 

Istensnriuins, Sanctuary I «amps, Holy 
Water Cuts and Sprinklers, Crystal, and 
a varied assortment ot Candela!

Ah ! rest

Mission Supplies.
Catholic Missions supplied with Prayer 

Books, Beads, nnd all articles of Catho
lic devotion.

When ordering please state 
Who is to give the mission.
About how many families will attend. 
The day the mission opens.
How the goods have to bo shipped to 

reach safely.

here ?”
“I shall not go far from my own 

threshold. Fear not for me. ”
“So be it, then.” And he left her.
Seraphia clapped her hands, where

upon a young girl appeared. “Go, 
Miriam,” she said, “bid Itachel pre
pare some spiced wine, and bring it 
hither quickly.”

The girl obeyed, soon returning 
with a silver vase, or drinking cup, 
which she placed on the ledge of the 
fountain.

“ Hark ” cried Seraphia, pausing in 
her restless walk. ‘* Ilea rest thou not 
shouts in the distance?” Go to the 
outer portal and tell me what thou

The girl hastened to do as she was 
bid, looking out eagerly.

“ I can scarce see for the dust, most 
noble mistress,” she replied, shading 
her eyes with her hand. “ Ah, yes ! 
there are soldiers mounted and a mul
titude on foot. I see spears glittering 
in the sunlight, 
prodding or pushing some animal 
along. Now they are beneath the 
archway—soul of my father, it is a 
Man ! He has a burden on His shoul- 

He stumbles—He falls, —now 
He can not

There never was a river without its mist of

There never was a forest without its fallen 
leaf,

And Joy may walk 1-eside us down the wind
ings of our way,

W hen lo ! sounds of a footstep, and we 
meet the face of Grief.

There never was a sea shore without its 
drifting wreck,

There never was an ocean without its 
moaning wave,

And the golden beams of glory the Summer 
sky that fleck,

Shine where dead stars are sleeping in 
there azure mantled grave.

of“I understand,” said Mr. Smith, 
“ that you are suffering, and I came to 
ask what I can do for you. What do 
~ou need?” “Well,” said the man, 

we need everything. I have been 
in town two weeks, but could find no 
employment ; and the trifling amount 
of money we had went for fuel 
and food. There was nothing but a 
crust for the children this morning, 
and my wife and myself have eaten 
nothing for many hours.”

“That’s too bad ; but where is your 
wife ?”

D. & J. SADL1ER & CO.
Catholic i’titiüsli'TK, Booksollfts nml sta

tion* rs, ('li ii veil or mum- lit •*, Vest nvnth, 
ht ut nary ami Religious AThe Pope and Sunday Rest.

The Pope in a letter to M. Keller, 
president of the Paris Sunday Rest 

silently as on Christmas night : He re- I Society, says: “ The association tends 
news His life of humility and poverty, I t0 restore to God an honor due to Him 
of silence in Nazareth. He recalls His I by a cessation of labor which lie Him 
sufferings on the cross, His life of I self has strictly prescribed from the be 
humility, patience and obedience. In I ginning of the old law. . 
the Mass, as during His earthly career, tempt for the Lord’s holy day 
He is a servant to men and a sacrifice I the greatest evils to men and nations.” 
to God. The Mass recalls Ilis self sac-1 Sunday closing has tor years been 
rifice in many ways. The cross steadily on the increase in the best 
appears everywhere—on tho altar, on I quarters of Paris, 
the vestments of the priest. In the 
Mass our Divine Saviour is always

lift Cll'-'AM ■ t. 
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NTKKAL. IThere never was a streamlet, however crys

tal clear,
Without a shadow resting in the ripples of 

its tides,
Hope’s brightest rays are broidered with the 

sable fringe of tear —
As she lures—but abysses girt her path 

cither side.

The shadow of the mountain falls athwart the 
lowly plain.

And the shadow of the cloudlet hangs above 
the mountain head—

And tho highest hearts and lowest wear the 
shadow of some pain.

And the smile is scar 
anguish tear is shed.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 
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(looil It nulcauses“ Well, the fact is, we had all gone 
to bed in order to keep from freezing.”

Mr. Smith, deeply moved at the tale, 
promised to return as soon as possible ; 
and, hurrying home, he partook of a 
hasty supper, sketching the scene for 
his wife aud sister as he dispatched 
his meal. Calling a neighbor who 
owned an express wagon, ho accom
panied him to the church basement, 
where tho conveyance was loaded with 
supplies. Soon generous hearts and 
willing hands had transferred the con
tents to the room in the cheerless house. 
A bright fire drove away tho biting 
cold, and the poor man’s wife was en
abled to prepare a meal for her hungry 
family. The appetizing ham, the 
mealy potatoes, the bread and butter, 
and tho coffee, enticed the children 
from their bed ; and it was a happy 
family that sat around the table, the 
pangs of hunger being now appeased.

“ One thing I should like to know,” 
said tho head of the family, as he rose 
from the table. “ How did you learn 
of our condition ?”

The visitor then related the story of 
his encounter with tho unknown gen 
tleman.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
They seem to be

cel y fitted ere the The Catholic Record jr One Year 
For $3 00.miudful of our salvation, and adopts a I 10,1 lu no ,ll"“

thousand devices to bring to our minds Ho” nif<l|y Sarsaparilla hits thetr: l 11 • „ ... . 1». . I needs ot tbo iieonle who ieH all tired out orHis love, Ilis sacrifice. Ills sufferings, I run <jown from a,lv cause. It seems to oil uj> 
His longing desire tor our hearts. I the whole mechanism of the body so that all 
Here He is “ always living to make in- I moves smoothly and work becomes delight, 
tercession for us ” and asking us to 'f-vuu we4' Jiredand nervous, Mood's 
make some sacrifice for Him. I

For no eyes have there been ever without a 
weàrv tear,

And those lipi cannot be human which 
have never heaved a sigh ;

For without, the dreary winter there has 
never been a year,

And the tempests hide their terrors in the 
calmest Summer sky.

The cradle moans the coffin—anti the coffin 
means the grave ;

The mother's song scarce hides the De 
Profundis of the priest—

You may cull the fairest roses any May day 
ever gave,

But they wither while you wear them ere 
the ending of your feast.

Lives of the Suints contains 
tor Kvury Pay tn the Year Tbe 
1 > 11 « - « I irom “ Butler’s Lives'' aud 

<1 vnuiees, to which are uddrfti 
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they are at a standstill, 
rise. Now come three men from be 
hind the ruined wall—three bearing 
green branches in their arms. It is 
Simon the gardner and his two sons. 
Simon lifts the burden. I see now that 
it is a cross—a weighty cross. The 
Man looks up—my God ! It is Jesus 
whom they call (he Christ."

Tall stately, pale as the water lily ol 
sculptured stone on which rested her 
shapely hand, Seraphia stood erect.

“It is enough, Miriam," she said. 
“ I will go forth. Fetch me my veil, 
—it lies there on the bench."

“Nay, my dear mistress,” pleaded 
the girl, “this is no sight for thee. ”

“No more! I must go forth."
Wrapping the sofl handsome veil 

about her head and shoulders, and 
taking the vase in one hand 
her clinging robe with the other, aud 
passed without the gateway. For a 
moment she stood irresolute, as though 
undecided whether to meet the advanc 
ing procession 
Finally she walked slowly toward it.

Great clouds of dust flew in her face, 
almost blinding her. The clatter of 
spears mingled witli the shouts and 
curses of the crowd. Nearer and 
nearer it came—it reached her ; it 
parted, surrounding her. drawing her 
to its very centre ; pushing her this 
way and that, as she passed, head 
eroct, eyes downcast, holding the silver 
vase high above the heads oi 
that furious crowd of demoniac men.

halt — a human Form 
on Its knees. <>h, 

half naked

,'vc

by Hpccial peti 
('bmivil ol Haiti 

^ Ha hits

ii! ! ut* Holy Family 
oilier i! nstraiimi.-. 
cxi ra clot n. 11 rest I ly adnil 
Fattier, Pope L*o X 111., who 
blcsKlng to tin' publisher*. : 
forty ArchbishiipH ui;<t Hislit 
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88We know now what tho Mass is. HOOD’S Pills cure liver ills, cnnutipati in, 
We know why we go to church on 1 biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, infligea 
Sunday. We know what a sacred I lon‘
place the church is and how precious * Mtimrcr» Liniment Cure* Dandrutl. 
ore the moments we spend therein. |
We know that we should attend Mass nt*
with sentiments of humble adoration, 
of generosity and love. We ought to 
prepare ourselves—our minds as well 
as our bodies—by leaving the world, 
its cares, anxieties and pleasures out
side the church door. In the church 
our thoughts must be taken up alto
gether with our Divine Saviour. Be
sides offering Him the homage of our , 
hearts, we have a thousand needs to Epileptic Fits, I ailing Sickness, Hystcr- 
place before Him—temporal and spir- ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
itual. From these brief moments spent 
once a week in the presence of our 
dear Lord and Saviour we will carry 
away the light and strength and cour 
age that we shall need during the 
week.

ÜS k WeSo this dreary life is passing—and we move 
amid its maze. ......

And we grope along together, bait in dark
ness, half in light ;

And our hearts are often burdened by the 
mysteries of our ways,

Which are never all ia shadow and never 
wholly bright.

m
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And our dim eyes ask a beacon, and our 
wearv feet a guide.

And our hearts of all life's mysteries seek 
the meaning and the key :

And across gleams o’er our pathway, on it 
hangs the Crucified, ,

And He answers all our yearning by the 
whisper : “ Follow Me.”

she lifted
“That is strange,” said the other.

‘ ‘ No one knew of our destitute circum
stances. ”

Thereupon Mr. Smith, in describing 
the man, recalled that, while he was 
dressed comfortably, ho wore no extra
protection against the storm ; that ho One duty is obvious and certain.
seemed courteous, calm, and dignified, We should bo mindful of His presence. This medicine lias direct action upon 
»8 one sure of himself in every way. Better stay away than insult Him by tho nerve centers, allaying all Irritalilli- 

After theorizing for some time as to irreverence, by levity, by a manner ties, and Increasing the Hew and power 
who their unknown benefactor c ,u,d mnre becoming the theater or public o{ norvl. fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
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selves to God’s will, retired. Shortly ' anything morn delightful than getting rid of j 49 8. Franklin Struct. | AIU'HITF.C'TN. *
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PRAYER BOOKS . .or await its coming. Cathedral Churches in Great Britain.
There, are no fewer than 103 cathe

drals in tho United Kingdom. Of 
these 48 aro Catholic cathedrals, 3G 
Church of England, T2 belong to the 
Church of Ireland, aud seven to tho 
Episcopal Church of Scotland.
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“ // is a Ureal Public llmefif."—These 
significant words wore used in relation to Dit. 
Thomas' Bhlbctric OIL, by a gentiaman 
who had thoroughly tested its merits in his 

-having ( eon cured Ly it of lame- 
uf tho knee, ot three or tour years'
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own case 
ness
standing. It never fails to remove soreness 
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pulmonic and corrective.
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A sudden 
stumbling forward 
what a sight that was:
His one ragged garment, stained with 
the foul mire of the streets, soiled with

Houhi

Entering the employ of his friend in 
need, Mr. B. himself was soon in a w. FoLMlA.
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4
not an idle one, for the police obtained misrepresented, whereas he has been 
information that there was a plot to | made to say that 
assassinate the new President at the

G.lished. We say this, though we are 
aware that during recent Provincial 
election campaigns those politicians 
who raised the religious issue, and 
rode the Protestant horse to death, 
found fault because Archbishop Lynch 
was even spoken to in regard to pro
posed religious exercises in the Public 
schools : but the Catholics of Ontario 
arc not to be terrorized into yielding 
their rights of citizenship at the beck 
of a party of fanatics whoso only 
object is to oppress them.

which sealed the compact with Mani
toba that the rights of minorities 
should be respected in that Province ; 
and we all know very well that if 
Catholics had preserved their prepond
erance, the very same Congregational 
Union would have been foremost in 
passing resolutions of very different 
tenor from that we have quoted above. 
If the Congregational and Presbyter
ian ministers are so anxious for “Equal 
Rights," why do they not show as 
much anxiety for the abolition of Sep
arate schools in Quebec as for that of 
the Catholic schools of Manitoba and

SYNODAL AND OTHER PRO
NOUNCEMENTS ON THE 

SCHOOL QUESTION.
GT-hc ©ati)olic xiecorb.
TsbUehed

“ The Manitoba Government would
fetes which recently took place at I listen to neither argument nor reason,

I but took its stand upon the new law, Havre, and only for the information he(jdlcag nf all that could be fiaid or
thus received, possibly the President I urgedi Now my position, and the posi- 
would have actually met the fate of his | ion of the Government which I clearly 
eminent predecessor. I defined in all™V T,tta th‘s :

The Anarchists are the most danger-1 meaM (he restoratio^ of the 0,d 8chool
system in its entirety as it formerly 

appearance in civilized lands, and it I existed. It means the unqualified 
becomes necessary to deal with them I teachers and an inefficient system.

The Manitoba Government will never 
„ , , go back to that. This was what Iures than are used for the suppression | = ated That ig what i now repeat.

To bring back that state of things 
They proclaim their purpose to be I would be a disgrace to Manitoba, a

of all government, disgrace to the men at Ottawa who
would thrust the old system upon auv 
portion of the people. We

life they may destroy in endeavoring have a right to assume that the men 
to effect their purpose. It is, there-1 who make the laws at Ottawa are sen- 
fore, the duty of all governments to | sible men. As such, they could never,

knowing the facts, impose the old 
school system upon the Province. I 
go no further than that.”

Weekly it «84 end «86 Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—S*."11 per
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Many people manage to give expres

sion to most extraordinary views, and, 
judging from an interview which the 

FuwShir 8»nd 'Proprietor. Thomas Coffev. I Globe's special correspondent in Mon- 
Kaseas. LtiKK KI«". JOB* (K'°H;utph'0r treal had with Mr. Molyneux St. John, 

Und*" recoîve jubsc-rbïtlons *"d tr.newt ill editor 0f the Winnipeg Free Press, it
wouhl appear that the editor of the

•nsertion, agate measurement. | Free Press is one of these people.
Annrovcd ami recommended hy the Aren-

r^fwk1"indb!be,a®y0t«hron,bon, tbs

Dominion.

annum.
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ous fanatics that have ever made their
P
u
yMr. St. John, being asked concern

ing the cause of the trouble which has
__ .. I arisen regarding the Manitoba schools,

Y1-Mtt^tto"quKr6ferencc to business, should ba8 given utterance to the opinion SÉESftS r“Cb that the British Privy Council is the
Arrears must be pild ID full bsfor» tbs pipsr j direct cauae o( r11 that has occurred !

can be stopped

effectually, and by more decisive moas- ei
li

MORE ANARCHIST PLOTS. of ordinary crimes. 1
Ontario? We add Ontario, because, as 
occasion offers, most of the members of 
these bodies are always ready to issue 

That is to say, having the law before | maDifeatoea against Catholics, ex 
them, the Privy Council by deciding in 
accordance with that law, have done a

dIt might be expected that after the 
deserved punishment which so quickly 
followed the commission of Anarchist 
Santo Cesario's crime of assassinating 
President Carnot, the Anarchists of 
France might understand that they 
cannot perpetrate such outrages with 
impunity. The promptness of the 
punishment in that instance was an 
evidence that the country will not 
allow the advocates of assassination to 
ply their trade without bringing upon 
themselves the due reward for their 
intolerable conduct. We might sup
pose that the consciousness that this is 
the case should be a terror to these 
evil-doers, and a preventive of future 
crimes ; but we cannot draw such an 
inference, as there is proof which sets 
it beyond the possibility of doubt that 
the plottings of these enemies of the 
human race still continue actively.

The execution of llavachol for his

the destruction il
without any regard to what human ti

«
London, Saturday, May 4, 1895. cept when, as at the elections of last 

June, some of them deemed it expedi- 
J i wrong act ! Wben a8ked’ wbetber iD ent to suppress their hostility to Gath-

The recent action of Lord Halifax hia opiniou -• the decision of the I rivy bec;,use they wished to secure a
in England and the letters of men such Council was the direct cause of all this Legialature favorable to the staunchly 
as Canon Knox-Little are very signifi- trouble," Mr. St. John answered :

It is not such a long time ago I .. §o it seems to me, though, of 
Catholic Church was alluded course, the fact that the Privy Council

L-v:n„ for mem-1 were appealed to, also shows that some I no ...
organization bavin„ tor me tieaP[D the Catholic Church were his cabinet. Wo have no objection to

bers but the poor and unletter , an I nu, ha[jsti,.q with the national Public | their free exercise of the faith to which 
was looked upon as something too an-1 scbooi8i"
tiquo—a relic, forsooth, of past ages, Ag t|)g Fne press ig ono 0f the
that might be admired but that coal organa_ aud| jn fact, the chief organ of I body 0f Presbyterian and other clergy 
certainly expect but scanty recogm- | thg Greenway Government, it may be | wbo per8ist from time to time in mani- 

imbued with 1 6 pre8Umed tbat Mr. St. John echoes j fasting their desire to do injustice to 
spirit of the century. This was the thg 8entiment3 of that Government in Catholics. It is well, however, that 
fashionable belief. Times, however, thua expressing his views, aud, accord- these gentlemen do not rule the 
have mended, and there are few who {(J them| not only the Privy Dominion, nor can they control the
have the hardihood to deny the Cat i- Counci|t in interpreting the law as voiee aud Vote even of Protestant
olic Church is a factor that cannot e reason and common sense dictate, but Ontario. Catholics are as determined use of dynamite in committing mur-
neglected. Say what you will, i 'vine I ^be catholics, or at least all Catholics I t0 8e0 justice done to their Manitoba del. Professedly for the dissemination
or human, it stands to-da> the mos I w^0 insist upon having justice, are 1 brethren as are the Cougregationalist 0f Anarchist principles, was followed 
powerful organization on the a.e o I blâmable for having raised this ques- 1 an(^ Presbyterian clergy to inflict an I new murders in which dynamite 
the earth. It claims a commission o tlon at alli Qf course, according to injustice upon them, or, rather, to make agaiu figured as the means whereby
teach the truth, and truth:s<1e,s I these sage exponents of what is wise permanent an injustice^ which has | these monsters in human form
must read that commission. he oc I and wbat unwise, it is the evident | already been inflicted, 
iug of a crowd with glorious lies is no | duty of catholics to submit to any 
longer a lucrative occupation.

t
SIGNS OF THE TIMES. t

take means for their suppression. I 
President Faure has this time escaped 
the plot which was concocted against I 
his life, but it is impossible to say that I 
he will escape the next plot which may 
be made by the same lawless crew who 
have been foiled for the present. To 
secure as much probability as possible 
that no such attempt may be made 
again, all the haunts of Anarchists in 
France should be raided by the police, 
and all who have been discovered to 
have aided in the propagation of 
Anarchist doctrines should either be 
banished from the country, or impris
oned in some stronghold whence they 
cannot he rescued by their desperate 
comrades in crime.

I
(

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
Mr. Sifton’s language before the ver 
diet of the by elections was very differ 
ent from this. As lately as in his 
Caledonia speech the gentleman de
clared : “I have no hesitation in say
ing that the (Manitoba) Legislature 
will refuse to carry out the order. ”

This was what Mr. Sifton and other 
members of the Government all along 
declared. They absolutely would not 
obey the law. Now the position is 
changed, aud these gentlemen pre 
tend they are very consistent. Well, 
we are happy to know that they are 
now somewhat in the humor of yield
ing to what is just—but we may re
mark that it is not highly honorable 
to pretend that the remedial order in- 

Mr. Sifton, the Attorney-General of sists upon inefficiency of the schools, 
Manitoba, was in Montreal on the 19th I or that Catholics want the schools to be 
of April, three days after the date of I inefficient.
the Ilaldimand election, and while stay-1 changed is their abolition, the impos
ing at Windsor Hotel, entered into a I tion of taxes upon Catholics for the sup- 
conversation regarding the contest and I P°ri of a second set of schools, and the 

The talk was really in -1 robbery of Catholic school properh. 
tended for publication, aud may be I This is what the remedial order re
regarded as a newspaper interview, | quires, 
and it was published as such in the 
daily papers.

His remarks were very amusing 
and we cannot but be struck with their

Presbyterian Premier of Ontario.
In making this reference we mean 

disrespect to Sir Oliver Mowat and

:
cant, 
that the 
to as an

l

they adhere ; but we cannot but record 
dissent from the decisions of aour

tion from any one

A COMMENDABLE CHANGE OF 
TUNE.

avenged their companion and leader 
The recent action of the Anglican I jn iniquity, by killing those who

I tyranny rather than disturb the equan-I gynod 0f the diocese of Niagara fully aided the civil authorities in punish-
Men are anxiously striving to obtain imi y of Mr. Greenway and his Gov corroborates our view of the case, that jug tbe murderers,

a satisfactory solution ot the problems ernment| who — sublimely innocent tbe ,lUesti0n ot Separate schools is not I These deeds were followed by new
that confront them. They are not con- pec|p|e aa tbey are!—are not responsible necesiariiy a Catholic question The atrocities of Anarchists, and new exe- 
tented with the egotistical rhapsodies at all for tbe trouble which has arisen educational committee of this synod at entions, so that it would seem to be a 
of self constituted teachers. X\e, in out of their act, which was, at the same jt8 jast session passed a strongly- question whether the maintained of 
whose veins flow the stream of Catholic timBi iuegai and oppressive. | worded resolution to the effect that | law and order or the Anarchists can
purity and faith, do not estimate I rpbig 0pin,0n which the Manitoba I parochial schools are necessary for the I be8t survive this process of alternate 
rightly the torture suffered by earnest, | Qovernment entertain of their own | spiritual welfare of children, and that | decimation. If it is to be continued in 
questioning souls. We are inclined to 
become bigoted in our sharp criticism 
of our separated brethren.

What we want to see

its lesson.

The Manitoba Government took the
best possible method to make the 
schools inefficient when they imposed 

r I such conditions upon the Catholics. 
But we shall not look too 

into the past, if they 
now repair the injury done, and 
Mr. Sifton now seems to promise they 
will do this. We shall only remark 
that the Orangemen, of whom the

conduct is shared in by numbers of I efforts should be made to secure them | this fashion, there can be no doubt that 
clergymen of the various Protestant lor Anglicans. Anarchy must succumb first, for the
denominations throughout Ontario, The Rev. C. S. Whitcombe, of Ilamil-1 nUmber of Anarchists is but small, as 

are many men and women who, li\ing I m,my of wbom bave 8poken from their I ton, who moved this resolution, ex- j compared with the gross population, 
up to their lights, are but geographic-1 pulpitg tQ the 8ame effect, for the pur- plained it as follows : and ultimately the present Anarchical
ally out of the Church. Wearied an I poae 0f creating a public opinion which I “ That what he, and those who think I propagandists must disappear by the 
disgusted, they say with Scheller : | dogg DQt yet exjst ,n Ontario, and with him, are working for is the es- mere process of gradual extermina-

I which they Wish to turn against the ^Ushment^tparodm, tion. But this mode 
There must be a path to man’s des- Catholic demand for justice. Thus the Separate achoola. In Newfoundland, aa undesirable class of the population 

or otherwise free will is buta bur- Congregational Union of Toronto, at he said_ cach of the chief denomina- is not altogether satisfactory, for the
But where is the its recent regular quarterly meeting, I tions has its own Separate schools, and I reason [that as a rule those who are

, Thio ,h„ mieation that is passed a resolution, on motion of Rev. the smaller denominations are lumped kil!ed by tbe Anarchists are persons
S -r s- b.,- c. w,...... a o-„. » », f» ; i ««•

given up the quest in despair effect that : to have a system of religious instruc- loss is, therefore, a serious misfortu e
and have joined the ranks of those “We, the Congiegationalists.who, in tion introduced into the Public schools, to the country, whereas the Anar-

1, a fnr comnan- common with our brethren of this Do- as suggested in his communication chists who are put to death as a pun-
who have taK - 1 minion, Great Britain, the United yesterday to the Presbyterian Synod, l8hment for crimes committed are a
ion the cheerless form of n ? “ States and elsewhere, have always and the committee in its report will . , who exigt for n0 good t0
Others, however, have turned their I c|aimed for the Roman Catholics equal recommend the introduction of the 0
laces Homewards, and are following the rights with ourselves and all others be- Apostles’ Creed, the Ten Command- I the public.
*' kindlv liffht ” that “o'er moor and fore the law, hereby utter our most men ts, Lord’s Prayer, and simple The life of one Anarchist taken by 
, ; * « ” will lead solemn protest against the enforcement Bible history. The report will be course of law on the scaffold, is by no
fen and crag and torrent of the remedial order of the Dominion presented at the June session of the an adequate compensation for
them home. I Government by either the Government synod. ” I „ ... nuQ1.apfp1. wk„ has

The same thoughts that came to the itself or the Parliament of Canada, \ve repeat what we have often said I tne “ e 0 a P 
enthusiastic souls who peopled Fruit- because of the manifest injustice which bg h wbat we Catholics wish been slain through Anarchical plotting.

it involves (1) to the children whose Thus it was no compensation for the
destinies are so prejudically affected for ourselves we are quite willing to Franee by the

, hy it - to their parents in their grant to Protestants if they desire it, I , „ . nnot myself, 1 am unable to improve i ^ ^ ^ children educated though we have no wish to force Sep- assassinat on of President Carnot, that
myself : there may be, the e must he bvfethe StllM for future citizenship, aud arate 6cbools on them if they think it his assassln wa9 afterwards executed
an organizing power. This power I ;j gtate itaoif in the interférence ti i« for the crime. On the one side, a man
would discard but 1 make not my own Merarchy of ,ho Roman Catholic P™per to reject them . This is the , his abiiitv and high char-
faculties, aud 1 am not moved to si,ck _ the exercise of the State’s l true Equal Rights position, and the one I . ' ... ,it : faith 1 want, but I make no. faith ^aud pro^r Tunc^ns as educators which the Congregational Union would actor’ a “a“ who ZTZ
”»d r me? ° père ive Ui “>e people." have adopted if it were not shamming toward the purpose of dong good fo,
it to come to me r i peiceive , mis i 1 . , n- r. «. his country, was the victim .
very intuition of regenerative or This was unanimously adopted. in its profession of Equal Rights. But n.hpr thfl who wa8 guillotined
higher, purer life is the basis ot all the | The Presbyterian Synod of Hamilton I from the Anglican body we have the I ‘ ' , 1 escaped convict

and London, which mot a few days ago right to expect really fair treatment, for 1 ® euI”e '[aS an e ..1 ,d ()'f 
This is indeed consoling : it is a I jn Woods o:k| pas:el resolutions to the jf tbe profession of educational faith I - w °' c ' ea 1 " . , . .

proof that the study of religion is ho- aam0 effect, though there were one or iS3ued by the Hamilton synod repre-1 a cr'm‘na : ut °'en e , .
coming something more than a mere ] tw() clergymen present who had the I scuts their views honestly. They, at I themselves wou scarce } ee 
occupation tliat may bo dis arded and j courage to express views that Catholics I least, should be found contending side 110 their cause J a ' ’
forgotten at every whimsical fancy. bave rjgbt9| allq that the sj r.od woulit by side with Catholics in favor of just-1 or a ozen suc 0a S‘
We should do all in our power to do an ullgraeious act in interfering in iCB to the Catholics of Manitoba, and
deepen and to strengthen it. \\ e may | a mattov which does not concern them | tbo more especially so if they wish the
not bo called upon to do platform work 
(which is of precious little value), but 

lend good works and contribute 
to societies such as the Truth

mild tone — gentle as the cooing of a 
dove — in comparison with what him-1 closeh 
self and his colleagues have been wont 
to say in the far West, where they and 
their newspaper organs threw off the 
mask, defying the Canadian Govern- 
ment, and’initiating a no Popery cru- Attorney-General spoke with the great- 
sade, not a whit less bitter than those est scorn, might very well retort upon 
which have from time to time occurred | himself the charge of unreliability and

empty braggadocio which be brings 
The contrast between the Mr. Sifton I against them in the following piece of 

who addressed his co-provincialists at | bitter irony and sarcasm .
When asked about the Orange rest)

Yet there

in our own Province of Ontario.tiny 
don and curse.

home, and the gentleman who spoke at 
the Windsor Hotel, is remarkable, I lutions which have been passed all over 
though we have his word for it that he I the country offering their moral aud 
was the identical man in both cases. I material support to the Manitoba Gov- 
aud that he has undergone no change | ernment in resisting the restoration of

Separate schools, he “ snapped his
• Not

in his opinions and intentions.
He commenced by relating the well- I fingers contemptuously, saying . 

known anecdote about an old uncle in | worth that.
When asked further :New Y’ork who advised his rural 

nephew to keep himself safe from harm 
when he came in contact with any

“ Are the Orangemen unreliable as 
a political factor ?"

He answered :political crowd, by shouting with the 
crowd. When the nephew asked : I “ On the contrary they..»,™...
the old man’s sage advice was ‘ Why, j know wbere they are. They are 
then, shout with the biggest crowd.” quite reliable. The Orangemen came 

This was, of course for the purpose to our meetings and applauded. Ap-
«.-*» “ is. »■* »« -*• ™ :
quite a good humor notwithstamnD I tbat gom(, 0j them really worked and 
his utter defeat in Haldimand alter voted for him — but most of the men 
stumping the county in favor of Mr. I who shouted the loudest at our meet- 
Jefferson McCarthy. He then assures ings went out aud voted for Monta- 
us that he “did not think McCarthy I ffue’

lands are living in men’s minds :
“ I am an organized being : I made

on the

rest."
We leave Mr. Sifton and the Orange

men to settle their own quarrel be 
tween them. But we will say, if they

would win—nor had he great interest 
in his winning.”

This is not quite in accordance with 
what he told the people of Caledonia really voted against the breach of faith

of which the Manitoba GovernmentThe on the 12th that,
... , , , ..._, was guilty, they showed better sense“If the people of Manitoba did not 6 ’ , . . .. .. ...

consider that they require your assist- I aU(i a more tolerant spirit than did 
ance at this juncture in their affairs, 11 those of the brethren who by their 
would not be present. It is a some- blood curdling resolutions have been 
what unusual thing for an officer of I eiroqng on the Manitoba Government 
the Government of,one Province to 1
find himself under the necessity of ... . „ ,
coming to take part in an electoral ion Government and the British Privy 
contest in another Province for the | Council, 
purpose of protecting the rights of the
gems'® afndtheronîyCan7wèrhishthaetPtrhee I Sifton’s Government for their present 

election in which you are called upon change of tune. We have no objection 
to exercise your suffrages upon this t0 jej them down easy if they are in 
occasion is no ordinary election, an(l earnest now in mending their manners, 
that no ordinary principles are in- | 
volved in it. ”

only way to even the matter ap
proximately at least, would be to 
make the laws against Anarchy more 
stringent than they have yet been, 
and to punish not alone those who 
guilty of the culminating crime, but 
also those who were accomplices to the 
act by advising it or aiding in the 
coction of the plot by means of which 
it was perpetrated. By this 
there would be gained this double ad- 

To those I vantage, that the deterrent from 
crimes of this character would bo more 
powerful, and at the same time An
archy would be more effectually and 
rapidly rooted out.

j When President Carnot was assas- 
I sinated, public indignation 

aroused to the highest pitch. His pop- 
I ularity with the masses of the people 

undeniable, and it was evinced 
was

as a religious body. This common- Catholic body to aid in securing for 
sense view of the matter, however, did them the rights they demand. We I 
not prevail. The Synod passed the re- cannot say, however, that we have had I 
solutions upholding the injustice of the their cordial co-operation as a body in 
Manitoba Government, though we the past when Catholic rights were to 
commend it for discretion in. not put be maintained in Ontario, though we 
ting forward the hypocritical plea do cheerfully admit that many Protest- 
which the Cougrogatloualists in- ants of all denominations aided in 
sorted in their manifesto, that fighting the battle of religious liberty 
they are in favor of “ equal when the issue was raised, 
rights with ourselves " for Roman Protestants of good will we tender our 
Catholics. It is time that this hypoc- hearty thanks, as we did on previous 
risy should bo eliminated from the occasions.
official declarations of Protestant re- Wo are glad to see that now. even 
ligious bodies when they propose to among Protestants, the truth is fore-
trample on Catholic rights—which are, jng itself upon their minds, that relig-
indeed, not merely Catholic rights, but ious education is needed for the rising
the rights of Protestants as well, as is generation in order to preserve it to
actually the ease in Quebec, and was Christianity. As to the means to be
intended to bo the case in Manitoba adopted to effect this object, we must

A fAin idea of the. progress of the when the Separate School Act of 1890 ill8ist, however, that the Catholic body
Catholic Church in tho East may bo was passed at the first session of the must be consulted before any special
gained from the tact which has been lu,wlv.constituled Legislature of that general system be adopted. This is taking part.
of t™ "who Ltèn lha’ since 1S50 Province, while it s,ill had popul.v necessary as Catholics are eontribut- | ^^"J^èJLlated pub-
two hundred thousand Armenian scats- tions, Catholic and Pmteslnn,, almost 0rs toward the maintenance of Public : thls ^ 1 _ - old
malles have returned to the Cath die j though Catholics had a slight schools throughout tho Province, ox- Ucly that his sueccssm wo

tl’« V-n. d j peepouderance. cept in the comparatively few iocalit- | «me fate soon after us election.
| This Separate School Act is the cne les where Separate schools are est ah- 1 It non appeals i

arewo can to resist the authority of the Domiu-money 
Publication Society.

We may not see the fruit of our 
labors, but tho generations of the 
future shall gather and garner it.

Above all, let us avoid all that may 
Scathing

con-
in the meantime we commend Mr.

means

brethren.irritate
criticism and harsh denunciation effect 
no permanent good, and give, ofttimes, 
color to the statement that we are 
bigoted and narrow-minded.

Let us state the truth simply and 
charitably, and from troubled souls 
shall we no longer hear tho words

our

IIt is but fair to add that since theAfter such a statement, it is scarcely 
fair for Mr. Sifton now to repudiate I above was written, Attorney General 
Mr. McCarthy, whom he thus described Sifton visited Toronto, and took occa- 
as being the champion of the rights of sion to say in another interview there 
his constituents : and he even spoke that he was not accurately reported in 
more explicitly still in the same Cale- | regard to his Montreal conversation.

His correction is to the effect that his

was

■■ But what am I ?
An infant crvbiK in the night, 

An infant crying for the light. 
And with no language but

was
by the enthusiasm with which he 
received by the people during the fes
tivities in which he was at tho time 

But even in the face of

donia speech, when he declared : ‘ ‘This 
election means that the electors of 
Haldimand are asked whether they 
approve of the conduct of the (Domin
ion) Government in this matter or 
not."

remarks were not general, but had 
reference to Ilaldimand Orangemen 
only. It was. of course, fairly well 
understood already that he did not 
moan all Orangemen—nevertheless he 
spoke in Moutreal of their general char
acter. so that the correction leaves the

Another of Mr. Sifton's present state
ments is that his past attitude in re
gard to the school question has been | matter just about where it was before.

meet the
IWithinChurch.

sixteen dioceses have been erected in
Armenia.
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From her llfo nt Nazareth mothers 
of families will learn the manner of 
tullilllng their duties, submission, 
solicitude, and domestic obligations.

Following the footsteps of Jesus, 
and on the hill of Calvary, she will 
teach all Christians lldelity, generos
ity, a spirit of devotion and sacrifice— 
iii a word, all those virtues which must 
characterize the true disciples of a 
crucified Cod. 
now
ably expect that she will one day con
duct us to the presence of Jesus, her 
Son, to share Ills glory in life eternal. 
—The Month of May.

as to the quality of the legislative Mr. Davitt says that even if we admit 
timber we would also like to say to the landlords’right to ownership, the 
him that it would be paying but rights of the tenants to their own labr r 

lion. Mr. Cos | would in equity reduce the rental dt o
twentieth of the 

The true value of the 
bo only its

He declared that he is strongly in j lately been going the rounds ot theGREAT HALLY OF TOTAL AD 
STAINERS.

ted, whereas he has been 
that
initoba Government would 
ther argument nor reason, 
stand upon the new law, 
all that could be said or 

wmy position, and the posi- 
lovernment which I clearly 
U my speeches, was this : 
This (remedial) order 
estoration of the old school 
ts entirety as it formerly 
It means the unqualified 
nd an inefficient system, 
ba Government will never 
i that. This was what I 
iat is what 1 now repeat, 
back that state of things 
i disgrace to Manitoba, a 
o the men at Ottawa who 
st the old system upon anv 
the people, . . . We

st to assume that the men 
the laws at Ottawa are sen- 

As such, they could never, 
the facts, impose the old 
;m upon the Province. I 
ier than that."
rcely necessary to say that 
s language before the ver 
by elections was very differ 
this. As lately as in his 
speech the gentleman de- 
I have no hesitation in say- 
the (Manitoba) Legislature 
to carry out the order. ” 

s what Mr. Sifton and other 
if the Government all along 

They absolutely would not 
law. Now the position is 

and these gentlemen pre 
are very consistent. Well, 
appy to know that they are 
what in the humor of yield- 
hat is just—but we may re- 
t it is not highly honorable 
1 that the remedial order in- 
i inefficiency of the schools, 
itholics want the schools to be 
t. What we want to see 
is their abolition, the imposi- 
ses upon Catholics for the sup- 
second set of schools, and the 
of Catholic school properti. 
what the remedial order re

favor of Provincial rights, and so he I press :
The annual convention of the Cath- ™ted slttLem th^Ma“irâu,omâtilm’màcZet°gun.

t, l:ZîZ yüeîïn NeAwm5k °“.t ^ Ü oTth^ who have been , present rental.
X The Rev. A.^P. th®^”^ cause8 o^h^lostog1 hîs*tocUon°when I judges'facUB^ât^tUeH^true'^vÎHue.^^le £* **£ P= because. —C6tlma,ed at

m!LlB Z meeting a he p;e6emed bim8elt bef0re hi8 and onlTcrayford^Eugland In a Surrender " Ascribed upon it. Mr. the value of unreclaimed land, would

m~b,e one in the .rnalsofte^
perance. He is very outspoken and Provincial rights, and he the morality of the inhabitants of the Colonel O Brien, ate a pec 1uar ■uo. uot l)ri„g a
uncompromising in his assertions, and hopea lhat Manitoba will deal patriotic two places, much to 'he disadvamage bmanon. How Ion* tb. party * « ' ,.
vet there is no fanaticism in the gen 1 ouestion and thus re- of the English town: I have never hold together we cannot sav, but, smut g.
y ....... «in,,nenr Vanllat. He ally wltb tbe 9ue8tlou- aDd thu8. | 8een." he says ‘so high a grade of mor- | indrln!? bv tho Haldimand election. | poses. _----------------------------------
erous tout oi tne e i lieve Parliament from dealing with it. .. amon„ anv people as the Basques J 6 " . . nrn„.1
i3 very enthusiastic in the cause. If the Manitobans are truly patriots at piacencfa. There is absolutely no there seems to be n „ p
There arefew who, wh.le at New York, they ^ do ^ bu, lf they desire t0 dishonesty or immorality in the town pect ot hetr attaining any prominence ^ S|)volal .........K„
do not step into tho pleasant sanctum tn bH flrnbrandg. thev will re- » any one should purchase a loaf of in the House. m* thl. Mon.!..
i\th\heTam,eoT°atwmb,Um ms"’ J* a“ overtures, and oblige PaHÎT- “ oTMu. 'EDIT01lIAL^S Catholic piety^ Unked to the
to have the pleasure of a few moments tQ act which we purchased was open, so that ED110UIALJ.01 Ets. monthof May, which was ushered in on
conversation with rather oy e. e Mr. Dowell added, emphatically : I any one who liked might enter, fori q-u,.- Canada Farmer's Sun. thooflic I Wednesday, the sweet name nt Mary,
talks very directly, like all men who „AU j can say u that when that years before we bought lt' and ""J a ia, or,rall of the Patrons, finds fault and tbe Church has especially con 
think well and know how to express time com(.8 they will find the Govern scrap of steel or brass w«« stdem » Canadian Freeman for styl- crated tins time to Mary s honor and
their thoughts in fitting language, memof this <~y finite Hadjis person “a P. P. it that our blessed Mother
One thing impresses you immediately assume the^r^ P ^ y, gutted the first night that it was left patron candldate. •• Before criticising bid# her children come to her with joy
—his sure grasp of the problems of the I unlocked." I . Kf=t,,mHnts in a contemporary the and fullest confidence,
age He has great faith in the future We do not consider that we have any Continuing Mr. Maxim said : the statemen J a Unie - It is 1 who call you, I who am your
J .h» Church in America, and the right to assume that these words mean “On my return to England. I was! I armer s Sun shou i queen, your sovereign, your advocate
m Ho-hum and the "low of ex- anything else than what they plainly waited upy0n bv a lady who said she more careful in the statements _th(J Mother of your God .your own
blue eyes light up and the glow of e [m nameh that the Dominion Lame to collect money for the Spanish adVanced by itself. What authority Mother. For every child my heart is
citemeut flushes his countenance as he G ^^nment wi„ introduce legislation misson. I told her I never had given faag „ for inst,nce, for styling the full of love, my hands are filled with
outlines the Church of the twentieth . I a cent to missionaries, because I had I „n “ Archbishop I blessings.to restore Catholic rights, if the Maul- al^avgUnder8tood th;t| as as a rule, \Canadian freeman Archbishop WhoBig there that can coldly listen
V, lies nearest his toba Legislature refuse to do its they were the greatest humbugs under Clear, 's paper ? But let this pass. I (q thi_ invitatlon y Who is there that
But tempera plain duty. We give credit to the I the’sun, In fact, I believe that mis-1 As to the complaint made by the I ree wili 110t respond to this appeal ? Since

hcart’ u Mr Bowell for this manly dec sionaries get us into a lot of trouble I ourToronto contemporary stands we are the children of God. brethren of
-• It is well for man who in splend Hon. Mr. Bowen / everywhere, and it would be a good „1innm.v around for surely Jesus Christ, we are also the children

idlv-appointed studies lay down the Inration. We have no desire to humili- I .«Ï ,f thcro were no sueb lhing as a 011 VJ‘> sUpp - g ’ . ‘. of Mary. Now she invites us to her
limits of temperance. I admit their ate the Manitoba majority and Gov mjss"onary in the world. However, 11 the Sun must know that i [sanctuary, now she calls us to her
theories. The Church has always ernment ; aud if they show a bad jUBt returned from Spain, and 11 her of prominent Patrons became mem allars she wishes to speak to us, to
condemned tho doctrine that drink is ,. nair the injury which must say I felt some interest in a Span- bnrfl of the P. P. A. conspiracy within instruct us, to teach us by her own ex
per se an evil. I do not say U, but I themselves inflicted" we as ish mission. I felt that at last the time )agt fow years, taking particular ample the tear of the Lord which is the
do say that total abstinence is one of they have themsel , , s ^ como when 1 could conscientiously 1 . . k tbat thev were beginning ot all wisdom and all pir
the most powerful agents for the Catholics, are quite willing they I something tor a mission. | pains to m.i v ■ , I lection.
amelioration of the condition of human- sbould do so. We have every desire She was very quick to whip out members of both associations lor to, 
ity.” to respect Provincial rights ; but when | her book and pencil, and said : [purpose, no doubt, of reaping a har-

wrongs are inflicted under the guise of “ ‘ How much shall I put you down vegt of votes io each. trw.tlve
rights, we vehemently protest, aud as for,; \ That d ds_. j saidi . how consequently, see anything out °M greater far than human creature
the Constitution of the Dominion ra.inv Spanish missionaries do you pro place in characterizing one of these altained It is the symbol of love, of 
affords means of redress, we shall coil- p0se'to bring over, and will any of men as a P. P. A. Patron. I-ar be it tenderness apd of mercy. It inspires
tiuue to advocate the use of those them ba located at Crayford ?’ from us to say that the Sun is a P. P. A. respect, confidence, gratitude, and
Untie to advocate tne “She hesitated for a moment, seemed contemporary must ad- and devotion ; and when these sen -
means, if the majority in Manitoba , b „ much amazed, end said : organ, but u / nmmi, I ments fill our hearts we cannot but
persist in their injustice. I “‘Ub.^we do not propose to bring I mit that tho open alliance p gather near the altars of Mary and

In the House of Commons the ques- Spanish missionaries here ! We are nent members of tho Patron order with give fullest expression to our devotion.

line, which h, b"-

dealing with this question. He ad- “ Now, madam, you know what class | his incomparable wisdom, how much

legislation, should the Manitoba Gov- aaye about us, than to send mission- a recent debate in competition with ^ Mary lg ca,ied by the Church tho 
ernment fail to do so. aries out there in order to induce a the Columbians, of Washington, D. C., very seat of wisdom, aud is, therefore,

ThA Honorable John Costigan re- highly moral people to change from ag showing that the McCarthy party of more worthy of admiration than the 
The Honorable oh g S J of Christianity to another / tario assume false premises in giv great king Solomon arrayed in all the

plied eloquently and effectively to Mr. ,. .0h ’ she said ‘but I think you Untar 8 „ . . , whi„h splendor of his kastern magnificence.McCarthy. Ha blamed the latter for I mugt that tho Spaniards are I ing out as the first principle on w ^ Mary is the all powerful queen of
endeavoring to inflame the public ie8t.ridden F their opposition to Catholic educatioi heaven and earth Is it not then,

• A n ,bn imnression that I “ ‘ Perhaps so,' I replied ; and asked | is based, that such education is neces | m0st just aud suitable that her lai hmind by creating the ^PreB ‘0a tha hor if1 wild tell me how much it " g t;terior t0 that imparted in so- ful subjects should assemble and testify 
Catholics wish to force Separate schools tQ t a half a dozen , nr .. ,m!1 M„.tarian " I their respect and veneration for her—
upon the people of Manitoba, or to in- s°anjah priests fo come to Crayford called secular to thank her for tbe countless blessings
terfere with Provincial rights. There aPd Eritb, as it might pay tho com- schools. We learn from English which thcy owo to her inexhaustible 
is no such question at issue. The pany to employ some. She went away changes that the same lesson is to be muniflCence, and to K‘ve hcr again 
question it shall rights be restored, of | Lithout the subscription.” | learDed from the scholarship examina- |
which the Catholics have been unjustly I — I tion which was held in îv p I vocate and the refuge of sinners,
deprived according to the decision of MIl, O'BRIEN. December, at which, notwithstanding What ig moro uatUral than to see un-
the highest tribunal in the British ——, , . . that the Catholic candidates were com- fortunate children hasten to cast.them-

. g I Some days ago Colonel 0 Brien in‘ I Daratively few in number, a Catholic I selves at her feet, to confide the care
Empire. I traduced into the Dominion House a| ' ,, ,„arber Mias M. I of their eternal salvation to her hands,

He expressed the hope that the ques-[ the North West Territories I >0^dy P ,P , , n u'v ,, to shield themselves under the mantle
tion will bo satisfactorily settled by billt0 amend the. Haskew, of our Lady s Catholic school ^ hor protection_ that they may escape
Manitoba itself without forcing the Act' Its object was to give power to lf that citygained the highest number the chastisement which justice de- 
Parllament to interfere. With this deal with education and to abolish the Qf marks of all the Liverpool candid mauds Ï

, I official use of the English language. I a^eg^ being the second place on the I >ve will hear her with do(»ilit\.
ope we u v cone ■ The hon. gentleman’s opening remarks I Qounty the total number of female I If Mary calls her children to her

greeted with immense cheering, ... . b { 5 A single fact sanctuary, she wishes that they shouldthe introduction of this same bill is uke tfalg .g of rnore valuo tban ail the | bejnsfructed. We cannot forget that 

We regret very much to say that the I looked upon as the standing joke of frothy and unfoumled assertions of Mr. 0U1
Rev. Robert Johnson, the new pastor I the session. The Colonel is an cn" I J)alton McCarthy and his co laborers I preach to men than
of St Andrew's church in this city, | larged edition of Mr. Whalley, a mem- , ,be crusadu against Catholic cduca .if Ills Heavenly Father. Nor has 
gives evidence of a narrow mindedness her of the Imperial P»rUa- L ‘ KtoÆK

audawantof intelligencewhichisreally [ ment who, some years aBo,, at -------- the mouth of her own divine Sou. To
deplorable. Surely there is alleady in each session of that body, intro I It is stated authoritatively that the I gbo giVes thei same command she 
this city quite enough of religious big- duced a bill for the inspection of cou-1 civic authorities of Berne,Switzerland, I gaVQ ai the wedding least of Cana ^

And Mr. Johnson would, we vents. Mr. O’Brien, who is the party have abandoned their intention which “ Do whatsoe.ver He will toll you. ’’
of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, is quite a was announced somewhat moro ;ba'ia I l^ZÎltnto do GmlTwill" to”"^

in the House, and indeed year ag0_ to publish the authentic I s(irv|, wbat ][o commanded. Hence,
records of the Reformation effected in | mu. hu-sscil Saviour publicly eulogized 
Switzerland under Zwingle and Calvin, ]|1H Mother for her faithful observance
ami which are preserved in the ot God’s law. “ Blessed is the womb aim wuivu i t-hat bore Thee, cried a woman amongarchives of that city. The reason for I mu|titudefl that followed Christ, 
discontinuing the work is that the dis I imm(idiately He answered and said : 
closures would be so scandalous as to u yea, rather, blessed are they who 

the character | hear the word of God ;md keep it.”
By these words our Saviour wished 

to understand that tho

a small compliment to
he is quite to the landlords to one

It we come to Mary 
with confidence, we may reason-

St. Paul's Seminary.
CLIENTS OF MARY St. 1’aul has many striking charac

teristics that distinguish it from other 
seminaries in the land, writes Father 

in the current issue of the1 )auehy
Catholic U ni versify Bulletin. First of 
all it was built bv one man. Mr. James 
J . Hill, president of the Great North- 

Rail road, and did not cost tho 
archdiocese one dollar. This gentle
man, though all the, other members of 
his family are of the household of tho 
faith, is iiot a Catholic. A Canadian, 
indeed, by birth, he is, however an 
old time resident of St. Haul, where he 
has amassed his large fortune. Desir
ous of making the community at large 
a sharer in the benefits of his wealth, 
and having been struck long since 
with the importance of the role, both 
religious and social, of the Catholic 
clergy, he reached the conclusion that 
he could do no greater work for the 
North West than that of affording 
Catholic priests means of acquiring a 
thorough higher education at home. 
In pursuance of this purpose he called 

the Archbishop of the dioceseupon
and offered him »?r>00,(XK.) wherewith to 
erect and endow a seminary, 
offer was gratefully accepted. Plans 
of the buildings were soon drawn up, 
and the benefactor to whose munitic 

the diocese is indebted for its 
not content with making

The

we will respond joyfully.
The very name of Mary 

We cannot, | Catholic souls a charm sufficiently at- 
lt recalls to us a perfection

lias for cnee
seminary, 
this princely donation and examining 
the plans, has seen to it that they were 
laitlilully carried out. indeed, if his 
interest in the work may be estimated 
by the untiring attention which he has 
paid to even the slightest details of it, 

should say that of the many great 
enterprises ill which he is actively in
terested, none is dearer to him than

And so he talks, and you feel that 
he is a man who counts neither toil 

trouble provided he may plant in 
hamlet and city tho banner of

nor
every
Total Abstinence.

Monsignor Satolli will attend the 
convention, which will open on Wed
nesday morning, August 9, iu the 
Church of the Paulist Fathers.

TheC. T. U. has now a member
ship of 01,000. It is growing slowly 
but solidly. It is now the custom in 
many places to administer the pledge 
to young children ; and this is, in our 
opinion, the best means to advance the 

Bishop Tier-

this one.
Carthy made a long speech, on Important Irish Election.
same London, April ‘27.—The Parliament

ary election in East Wicklow, rendered 
necessary by the sitting member, John 
Sweetman, in withdrawing from tho 
McCarthyite section of the Irish party 
and allying himself with the Parnelite 
faction, was very exciting. Mr. Sweet 

upon deserting tho anti-Parnell- 
itos applied for the stewardship of Chil- 

re election

anitoba Government took the 
sible method to make the 
netticient when they imposed 
Qditions upon the Catholics.
3 shall not look too 

into the past, if they 
iair the injury done, and 
in now seems to promise they 
:his. We shall only remark 
i Orangemen, of whom the 
^-General spoke with the great- 
1, might very well retort upon 
the charge of unreliability and 
iraggadocio which be brings 
them in the following piece of 
ony and sarcasm : 
asked about the Orange reso- 

vhich have been passed all over 
ntry offering their moral and 
1 support to the Manitoba Gov- 
t in resisting the restoration of 
e schools, he “ snapped his 
contemptuously, saying : ’ Not 
aat.’”
l asked further : 
i the Orangemen unreliable as 
:al factor ?" 
nswered :
the contrary .... they 
y reliable — to shout for you— 
out and vote for your opponent.

where they are. They are 
diable. The Orangemen came 
meetings and applauded. Ap- 
y. they were enthusiastically ill 
f Mr. McCarthy, and I must sai
ne of them really worked and 
or him — but most of the men 
outed the loudest at our meet- 
ent out aud voted for Monta-

cause of temperance, 
uey, of Hartford, has, within a short 
time, pledged 8,000 children at their 
first Communion.

man

ter Hundreds, and sought
Irish Nationalist, independent of 

There were three
Cardinal Manning used to say :
“ Fair play for the children, from 

whom we hope so much. Let us give 
them a knowledge wherewith to shield 
them. Bid them enroll the children, 
even the youngest. If they never 
know the taste they will never know 
the temptation."

as an
all English parties, 
candidates initho field, and the full vote 
ol the constituency was cast, 
tion, which 
throughout the day, resulted ill tho 
defeat of Mr. Sweetman. Result: 
O'Kelly (McCarthyite), 1,2711 ; Sweet
man (Parnellite), 1,18!) ; Tottenham 
(Liberal Unionist), 1,159.

Tliofiloc-
fought bitterlyWAH

THE ISSUE IN PARLIAMENT.
Sweet Remembrance.

Send her a few flower» today, even 
though they are worth about their 
weight in gold just at this time.

Who do you mean by her ?
Well, t h e special one in the first

The Manitoba school question was 
discussed in Parliament on the 22nd 
and 23rd April. The matter was in
troduced into the Senate by the Hon. 
R. W. Scott, the father of the Ontario 
Separate school Act which is the guar- 

of Catholic school rights in this 
Province, being the basis of the clause 
in the Confederation Act which secures 
the permanency of the Separate school 

It is to be borne in mind,

place, the one «Ini is so different from 
every girl alive ; and send some to 
mother, and a few to your sister if you 
can.

antee

Most women had rallier have posies 
than candy, if they state their prefer 
ences.

A rose lasts as long as a box of choco
late with the average girl, and the ef
fects are more satisfactory.

( >r. happy thought, send both.

wereREV. ROBERT JOHNSON.
as blessed Saviour when on earth told 

us that He had no other doctrine to 
the doctrine

system.
however, that this clause is not for 
Catholics alone, as it secures the Pro
testant Separate schools of Quebec at 
the same time, aud likewise the Pro

schools of Ontario, of whichtestant
there are ten in existence at the pres
ent time in sections wherein there is a

TAKE STEPS
In time, if you are a suf I 
fvrer from that scourge 
of humanity known at 
consumption, and you :

be cured. There is f 
the evidence of 
hundreds of liv
ing witnesses to 
the fact that, in 
nil its early 

consul

otry !
think, make for himself a better record 

in the work of
majority of Catholic ratepayers.

In reference to the contention that 
is so persistently made now by tho 
Toronto Globe, in union with the fol
lowers of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, that 

Provincial rights of Manitoba 
should be respected, aud that the 
Dominion Government should not in
terfere by legislating to restore Catho
lic rights, Mr. Scott correctly main- 

Provincial

4characterwere he not to engage 
refurbishing aud adding to it. People 
coming from small places into cities 

sometimes prone to air their vast 
It is a failing of our

»;■legislators would perhaps often
times starve for a laugh were the 
colonel and his bills not a fea- 

The colonel

our

r /cave Mr. Sifton aud the Orange- 
3 settle their own quarrel be 
them. But we will say, if they 
voted against the breach of faith 
ich the Manitoba Government 
uilty, they sho«-cd better sense 
more tolerant spirit than did 

jf the brethren who by their 
■drilling resolutions have been 
I on the Manitoba Government 
st the authority of the Domiu- 
vernment and the British Privy

",V, (Jfilages,
lion is a curarue 
disease. Not 
every case, but a 
large percentage of 
cases, and we believe, 
fully '/»' P, r c,nt arc 
cured by l>r. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Dis- 
covery, even after the disease has pro
gressed so far as to induce repeated bleed- 
ngs from the lungs, severe lingering cough 

with copious expectoration (including tu
bercular matter), great loss of flesh and ex
treme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases 
reported to us as cured by "Golden Med
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that 
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take 
our word fur it. They have, in nearly every 
instance, been so pronounced by tli 
and most experienced 1101111' physicians, 
who have no interest whatever 111 mis
representing them, and who were often 
strongly prejudiced and advised against 
11 trial of “Gulden Medical Discovery,■» 
but who have been forced to confess that 
it surpasses, in curative power over tins 
fatal malady, all other medicines with 
which they are acquainted. Nasty cud- 
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions" and 
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these 
eases ami had either utterly failed to bene- 
(it or had only seemed to benefit a little for 
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypo- 
phosphites had also been faithfully tried

The photographs of a large number of 
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, 
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal 
catarrh and kindred maladies, have liera 
skillfully reproduced in a bunk of its. 
nave, which will be mailed to you, on 
receipt of address and six cents m 
stamps Volt can then write tn those who 
have been cured i and profit by their ei-
1>lAddrvss for Book. Wonl.n's DISPENSARY 
MbUKAL Association, liullalu, N. Y.

ifare
of Otta«'a life.the ure

—dear good matt '•—has become pos
sessed of the conviction that the 
English language should bo the lan
guage of the world, and the Protestant 

at least that portion of it

attainments.
So long as Mr. Johnsonnature. ”

coniines himself to the truth we will 
find fault with him. In his ad

dress recently before the Western 
Bible Society he insinuated what is not 

Many and (many a time 
Catholic authorities proclaimed

*throw great discredit on 
of the Reformers, and on the whole 
work of the so-called Reformation.

7/J>not
the people
especial merit of Mary, Hi# Mother, wan 
that she heard tho word of God with 

Michael Davitt made a good an | docility and mado this word the guide 
swer recently to a correspondent of tho 0f her daily life. This will be our dis- 
Westminster Gazette, who, over the position also, while assisting nt the

, awa mainininnd Pious exercises of tho month ot May.
signature of ex landlord, maintained ^fu r thfi cxamplo ol- Maryi wn, too,
the exclusive right of tho Irish land- wjd bnar tbe instructions given us with
lords to the soil of Ireland, and justi- docility, and strive to make thorn tho
tied the charge of a high rental bo- conduct of our lives each succeeding lied the cnar„e a | ^ t(U Qod Hha„ ca„ UH lrom this

vale of tears.

taiued that there are no 
rights when a Province endeavors to 
over-ride a provision of tho Constitu
tion the object of which is to protect a 
minority against arbitrary treatment 
by the majority.

It was precisely to meet such cases as 
the tyranny of the Manitoba Govern- 

that the right of appeal to the 
Dominion Government and Parliament 

on the mat-

faith—or
which demonstrates each year on the 
12th of July — the only faith which 
should be tolerated in the universe. 
In the colonel’s character, wo regret to 

find much humor,

the truth.
have
the position of the Church in regard to 
the reading ol the holy scripture ;

the Douay bible we find, 
letter from Pope

say, although we 
there is a latent streak of malignity 

The bitter-
and inil. on the front page, a 
Pius IV. in which ho exhorts that

1 ‘ The faithful be incited to the read- 
for these are 

which

he meantime we commend Mr. 
8 Government for their present 
e of tune. We have no objection 
them down easy if they are in 

it now in mending their manners.

which casually crops out.
of his Protestantism flows onwardment ness

with the rapidity of the waters of the 
Cedar Rapids of tho St. Lawrence, 
when he makes reference to a Catho- 

House. This

the land is “good old pasturecause
land." Mr. Davitt in his reply showed 
that there are millions of acres which 
had been reclaimed from barrenness by 
the labor of the tenants, the iruit of 
whose toil had all gone to the profit of 
the landlords. Tenants who have re
claimed such holdings, or who have in
herited them from their ancestors who 
did the reclaiming, have to pay for 
their own labor or that of their ancestois,
at the rate of from ten to thirty shil- will filld i„ Mary's life the perfect 
lines an acre per annum, to landlords model of all the Christiiiii virtues.

, . ' nf ,hp eon. I11 the temple she. will teach youngwho. to say nothing ot 'he title ple tho pl.acticc of recollection.:,nd
fiecation by which they hold the owner j from the world.
ship, have done absolutely,nothing for j j|( b,,r maVriago with Rl. Joseph
the reclamation of the land, and have j you will learn to follow God's will in

! the choice of vocation.

ing of the holy scriptures, 
the must abundant sources 
should be left open to every one to 
draw from them purity of morals and 
of doctrines, to eradicate the errors 
which are so widely disseminated in 
these corrupt times."

What, then, should we think of the 
Mr. Johnson when we find him

granted to minorities WE WILL FOLLOW HER EXAMPLE.
Mary invites ua to hear her teach

ings and strengthens us in the fear of 
the Lord. Here there is no question 
of servile fear, but of love, which for
bids everything which can he displeas
ing to God, obedience to Hi# law, and 
entire submission in all things to Ili# 
adorable will. It i# by the example of 
her own life that Mary will teach us 
the fear of the. Lord.

meditation# during this month wo

was
ter of education, and it is ridiculous to 
assert that Parliament should not take 
action when the Provincial Govern
ment refuses redress, as has been the 

with Manitoba to the present

lie member of the
recently in histhe case

tho introduction of the
is but fair to add that since the 

was written, Attorney General 
visited Toronto, and took occa- 

3 say in another interview there 
0 was not accurately reported in 
d to his Montreal conversation, 
orrcction is to tho effect that his 
•ks were not general, but had 
nice to Haldimand Orangemen 

It was. of course, fairly well 
•stood already that he did not 
all Orangemen—nevertheless he 
in Montreal of their general ehar- 

. so that the correction leaves the 
sr just about where it was before.

was
speech on 
motion alluded to above. F or the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries he seems 
to have a deadly animosity, and insin
uated that that gentleman has no abil
ity whatever, but is merely placed 
in the Cabinet as

mo-case
ment.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell followed the 
Honorable R. W. Scott, and after 
feelingly eulogizing the late Sir John 
Thompson, stated his attitude on the 
school question.

In 1863, when the Separate School 
Act of Ontario was passed, ho opposed 
it : but when once Separate schools 

established under constitutional 
not in favor of

Rov.
stating that “even in Italy, notwith
standing the thunders of the Vatican, 

traveled up and
In the course of

thirty colporteurs
down the country, until now an Italian 
newspaper printed portions of the 
nrrinture "? Adding — “ So it is in ment.
Spain, the country of the Inquisition." in the hon. gentleman's car that tho 

As to Spain wo will allow a Protest- Irish Catholics in the Dominion
ntleman to give Mr. Johnson worthy of representation as aro the 

* The Mowing article has followers of William of Orange; and [ 6pCnt nothing for its improvement.

a represent-
the Irish Catholic ole-ativc of

Wo wish we could whisper

arc as
were
guarantees, he was 
abolishing them.

ant
some facts.
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Consumption,
FIVThe Incessant wasting of a con. 

sumptive can only be overcome bv 
a powerful concentrated nourish, 
ment like Scott’s Emulsion, if 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
corn but lire disease there is hope 
of recovery.
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Emulsion will

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos. 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron. 
chitis and Wasting. Pamphlet free,
Scvtt & Bowne, Beileviile. All Druggists, 50c. &$i.

AG ESTE WASTED.

THE MEANS OF GRACE,
A Complete Exposition of the Seven s.,vra. 

ments ; of the Sacnimei tnls of the L lm « h • 
and of Prayer, with a Comprehensive Ex’ 
planation of the •Lords Prayer o : ai th* 
•Hail Mary. Illustrated by i, 

amples, and intercstii 
Rev. R

A'uriierous
a hies. Ex 
F rom the Germ tiliKN.SAN. LI.. D. aWiih
frontispiece. lR'i full-pa#! e and other illustra
tions. 8vo. cloth. *2.5o ; gilt edges, ça

lit ham - H 
utilul . lirS

Approved by His Excellency Mott Rev 
Fran vis Satolli ; His Emiue nee Cardinal isjt 
bons : Most Rev F. .Janssens. D. D Must 
Rev. V. W. Riordan. D D.; Most Rev V .) 
Ryan. D. I).; Rt. Rev. I) M. Bradl y h n • 
Rt Rev. H. Cosgrc-ve. i> D.; Rt. Re\ .. de 
Goesbriand. D. D.; Rt. Rev. A. Duiitr. D D • 
Rt. Rev. 11. Gabriels. L». D.; Rt Re\ \ j’ 
Glorieux. I). I) ; Rt. Rev Leo Haiti U. [ ip 
Rev. Thomas Heslin. I>. D.; Kt. Rev I.' p 
Horstmann. D. D.: Rt. Rev. John J ai--n D. 
H.: Rt. Rev. Ægidiue .lunger. P. 1>.. Rr i\.v 
•J aines MeGulrivk. U. D.: Rt. Rev Ci ni Huh I\ 
Maes. D. Ü : Rt. Rev I* Manogur. P. 1- • Rt 
Rev. S. G. Messmer. P D : Rt. Rev. .i-hn s! 
Michaud. D. D : Rt. Rev. G. Montgomery n. 
P.: Rt. Rev. Francis Mori. D. P ; Ri. Kev. 
I bias Mullen. D. I) : Ht Rev. .1. C ND. 
P : Rt. Rev H. J. Richter. D. I) ; Rt Rev. 
Stephen V. Ryan. I). I) ; Rt. Rev L >. .: ,n. 
P. D.: Ht Rev. V Verdiguer. U. I).; lit. Rev.

Explan ition of the Gospels ar.d of 
Catholic Worship.

2tmo. cloth, 32 full page illnstrations. 5<> cents.
very extensive sale : lucid 

explanation, clear style, solid matter beautiful 
illustrations. Everybody will learn from this 
little be ok. —ahohiu shop Janssens.

leal, useful, and instructive 
i mend it with a full appreciation 
irits."—Bishop Maes.

It should have a

" A very pr 
book. I reçu 
of its many me

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and A ; ut«.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
New York, Chicago, Cincinnati,

AN HONEST OFFER
If you have CATARRH, and desire to he cured 

without risk of losing your money, we will send 
a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that 
disease without asking a cent of pay in advance.

fter a fair trial at your own home, and you find 
it a genuine remedy, you can semi us $3 to pay 
for same. If not satisfactory iu every way you 
can return the Inhaler atour expense, and need 
not pay one cent. Could anything be more fair? 
You have everything to gain and nothin* to lose. 
If the remedy is not all we claim, we are the 
losers, not you. Just think of being cured fur

TESTIMONALS :

A

Rev. J. E. Mavety, Methodist Min- /^n\ ■ ^ 6
ister, Ottawa. Out. writes:— “ Your | ' fi P why t
Germicide Inhaler m two months ra- H •■•I B r..i 
dically cured my daughter of chronic m 1U1 ttl
catarrh.'’ one o 

of wh 
the ft 
carry 
busiri 
well, 
him { 
altho 
most 
not r 
in th 
are i 
actio 
tion 
série 
sary 
stan

Rev. J. 
piurch, Toronto. Ont. : 
haler and Medicine has

late Bond 
— " Your 
proven genu-

St
In-

every respect.”
Mr. J. A. McNair, Schaw, Ont., 

writes The Inhaler you sent has 
radically cured me of catarrh. It is 
worth many times your charge.”

q
We ha 

therefo: 
luce on

ve cured thousands and we 
re do not delay in placing yc 
i above liberal terms. Address,

MEDICAL INHALATION CO.
*60 Yonau Street - TORONTO. ONT.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, a: thi 

regular dealers' prices, any kind or goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of tbit 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase ta 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and henc

2nd. No extra commissions are charged it! 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving g 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 1 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different j 
articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter I 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partie- 
alar line of goods, can get such goods all tbi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ani 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

has
ness
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ner.
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rnaTHOMAS D. EGAN, it

Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

St. New York,

A NO THAÏ MEANS NO.places risings of the peasantry against 
the nobles, as iu the north of France at 
the time of the English invasion, or 
rebellions of the lower orders of 
the people against the authority 
of kings, as in England under 
Richard II., one must consider the 
peculiar circumstances of the times 
when these things happened and the 
political situation of the countries in 
which they occurred. They were 
never general : the poorer classes, es
pecially the peasants, always found in 
the Church—Pope, liishop or Alibot— 
a patron and protector against tyran
nical kings and nobles. Moreover, no 
one has ever asserted that there was 
uninterrupted peace during those one 
thousand years in every part of Chris
tendom, and complete contentedness in 
every province. But this much we may 
safely assert, that, taken all in all, anil 
comparing that period of history with 
any other epoch, and especially if we sum 
up all the good and balance it against 
all the evils of those times, the good will 
far outbalance the evil. Besides, an 
age which produced a ( iregory the 
Great, a Charlemagne, an Otto the 
Great,Henry the saint,«Gregory VII., a 
Bernard, a St. Dominic, a St. Francis 
of Assisi, a St. Louis of France, a St. 
Thomas Aquinas, a Dante, a St. Vin
cent Ferrer, St. Bernardine of Sienna, 
a St. Hildegard, a St. Catherine of 
Siena, and many others of the same 
stamp, must command the respect even 
of the bitterest enemies of the Church. 
Even Voltaire speaks with admiration 
of Pope Leo IV.. who built the so- 
called Leonine city and provided 
Rome with walls and ramparts as a 
protection against the inroads of the 
Saracens, and these men and women 
were in touch with the people of their 
times, were listened to and wielded an 
immense power and influence for good, 
both social,Jand religious, both moral 
and scientific. No wonder, then, that 
all true lovers of truth and all diligent 
and unprejudiced students of history 
have ever looked upon the Middle 
Ages as the golden age of the Church— 
an age which was to the Church what 
the heroic age was to the ancient 
world. We would never end were 
we even only to mention the leading 
features of that age, its glorious 
chivalry, its poesy and romance, its 
science and its arts. Are not our 
venerable old universities legacies 
of the Middle Ages ? Does not Pope 
Leo XIII. in his famous Encyclical on 
the Condition of Labor refer to these 
very ages and to their institutions, 
especially the “ Guilds,” as subjects 
which should be imitated in our own 
times? Has not he reinstated St. 
Thomas Aquinas in his ancient place 
of honor as the “Angel of the 
Schools ?” Has he not given a new 
impulse to the Third Order of St. 
Francis, which dates back to the 
Middle Ages as a most powerful remedy 
against the innumerable ills of our 
times ?

We may conclude bv observing that 
the greatest boon a man can possess is 
the true faith, and the greatest treas- 
are a nation can own is the knowledge 
and the worship of the one true God : 
all this was possessed and owned by the 
people and by the nations of the Middle 
Ages, and, therefore they were happy 
in the judgment of the Psalmist. ‘ They 
have called the people happy that hath 
these things, (viz.. sons and daughters, 
rich store houses, plenty of sheep and 
oxen, etc.) ; but happy is that people 
whese God Is the Lord. ” (Ps. cxliii., 
15.)

go far beyond the boundary lines of 
his own native land and yet find him
self at home everywhere ; for when
ever he went, he was welcomed as a 
friend and treated as a brother. Alas ! 
what a change has come over the 
world since the bond of Faith has been 
broken asunder and thereby the bond 
of union too and of charity ? 
Reformation destroyed supernatural 
Faith and sapped Ihe foundation of all 
religion, and thereby destroyed Chris
tian charity as well. From thence 
forth Faith gradually disappeared 
from our public institutions, from the 
law courts from the school, it is true 
there are still countries where the old 
Christian spirit is still found and 
where charity still reigns, but this 
is rather the exception than the rule, 
and although faith has not yet been 
forced to hide itself underground and 
in catacombs as in the days of pagan 
persecution. nevertheless the state of 
affairs in this regard is sut h as to make 
the contrast between our age and the 
Ages of Faith, to say the least of it, 
very striking. Surely we need not 
dwell here upon the great advantages 
of Faith, which is the very root and 
foundation of salvation and of all 
supernatural life. There may have 
been sinners, and great sinners 
too, in the Middle Ages, but 
then they kept their faith, and on 
their death bed at least they did 

were reconciled with

ishes. She will shelter them from the 
storm and guide their frail barque 
though the billows threaten to engulf 
it. She will shine out brightly there 
above as the Star of the Sea.

Home, with her own in happiness, 
she has not forgotten how many she has 
begotten in grief who are yet mourn
ing and weeping in the valley of tears, 
poor exiles, exposed to the heat of the 
day, toiling painfully on, their daily 
bread moistened with their tears. 
Should they meet a stray flower in their 
path, let them know that it was their 
Mother that set it there ; should they 
sometimes find the cup of life less 
bitter, the sweetness comes from her: 
and when in their moments of despond
ency they hear whispered in their ear : 
"Veto, note, ut adspicias ad caelum! 
it is the Mother's voice reminding 
them of the crown and the joy, and the 
endless love that awaits them near her 
own throne.

May Mary not count upon an in 
crease of filial confidence on the part 
of our associates during this month of 
May ? Will they not be more faithful 
than ever before in reciting theirdaily 
decade for the intentions of the 
Apostleship of the Sacred Heart, and in 
repeating these words of the Angelic 
Salutation, which are for the Blessed 
Virgin the most acceptable praise, and 
for us the grounds of our most un
shaken hope : “ Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, pray for us sinners?"

We say that they contain the most 
acceptable praise lor Mary, for they re
mind her of the origin of all her great
ness ; they are for us the grounds of 
all our hope, for they remind her also 
that she is, in a certain way, indebted 
to us for her signal privileges, since 
our glorious Queen was raised to the 
dignity of Mother of God that she 
might become our Mother, the Mother 
of Sinners. 0 Mary I show thyself 
then our Mother, “ monstra te. esse 
matrem," our Mother here below, but 
after and beyond, our Mother in eter
nity.

A fine young fellow was Tom Jef
freys, strong, pleasant and good look
ing. He was but eighteen when he 
first began “ railroading." but he 
could set a brake with the best. When 
bis clear, deep voice announced the 
stations, people listened and made no 
mistake, Old ladies caught the gleam 
of his pleasant eye, and let him help 
! hem on and off with grateful surprise. 
Mothers with more children than they 
could manage, tired women bundle- 
laden, and old men, recognized a 
friend and made use of him. ’ _ 
were the railroad officials blind to the 
young man's helpfulness and popular
ity, and although Tom did not dream 
of it, he was on a list that meant pro
motion.

The

Nor

The young brakeman's easy going 
good nature, however, was a draw
back in one direction. He disliked to 
say “no." When the train reached
A------ he always had two hours to
spare. In that time some of the boys 
were sure to say: “Come, Tom, lets 
go to the barber's. ”

Now, this sounded very innocent, 
but in the barber's back room was a 
green door which opened on a stair
way leading into a drinking bar. 
Here the men used to gather, a few at 
the time, to have a little something."

Tom usually said his good humored 
“ no," that meant a reluctant “ yes.” 
and ended by going. He never felt 
wholly at ease when taking his beer. 
He would not have gone for it alone. 
Over and over again he acknowledged 
to himself that it was the laughter of 
his chums that took his courage away, 
and so things went on. A year slipped 
by, and beer had become almost an 
every-day drink with him, when one 
afternoon he was summoned from the 
barber's shop to the office.

“Jeffreys, "said the superintendent, 
when he entered, “ I have been

penance,
God and with the Church, and 
died
There are very lew 
record of men dying in despair in the 
Middle Agee, because very few had 
lost their Faith altogether. Such ex
ceptions were, for instance, the im
pious Emperor Frederick II.. and his 
not much better Chancellor, Peter de 
Yineis ; the end of both of them was a 
wretched one. As a rule even the 
greatest public sinners did public pen
ance, founded and endowed churches 
and monasteries as a reparation for 
wrongs inflicted on the public at large, 
and for the benefit of their own souls 
after their death. Some object, that 
there were many unholy wars in the 
Middle Ages ; such were, for instance, 
the invasion of Ireland under Henry 
II., the invasion of France under 
Edward III. and Henry V., the expe
dition of the Black Prince intoSpain in 
support of that un worthy sovereign 
Peter the Cruel, King of Arragon, 
when that brave and noble minded 
knight, Du Guesclin, Connétable of 
France, was taken prisoner by the 
Black Prince : but the latter never

perfectly happy death.
instances on

a

very
much pleased with the way in whicli 
your duties have been performed on 
the road in the past, and I find we need 
another conductor. " The gentleman 
stopped, and the pleasant smile was 

“Mr. Jeffreys, your breath

PRAYER.
Oh Jesus ! through the most pure 

Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, works and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer : in 
particular that my devotion to the 
Mother of God and of all mankind may 
be strengthened within me, and as I 
beseech her to show herself a Mother, 
so also may I ever show myself a 
worthy child of hers. Amen.

gone.
tells me that you have been drinking. "

“Only a little beer, sir," said poor 
Tom. flushing crimson.

“I am very sorry,” replied the 
superintendent, “ but that will be all 
today. You may go.”

The young man left the office down 
cast, disheartened. What he had been 
wishing for, what he had so nearly 
gained, had been lost through his own 
misconduct. As he thought of it his 
good-natured lips took a firmer curve.

The next day one of the boys said,
'1 Cornin’ over to the barber's ?”

“No !" replied Tom.
Oh, come on, what's struck you ?”
That barber has shaved me all he 

ever will 1" was the answer.

prospered after that unholy expedition.
However, if there were a lew unholy 

wars, there were also many wars un
dertaken for a noble and holy cause, 
that of country and religion. Such 
were the wars of the Franks under 
Duke Eudes of Aquitaine and Charles 
Martel against the invading Saracens, 
whom they defeated on the fields of 
Tours and Poiters : such the wars of 
Charlemagne against the Pagan Sax 
cnsinGermany and against theSaracens 
in Spain, whom he drove beyond the 
Ebro, such, too, his wars against the 
Pagan Avars in Hungary. Such the 
wars of the Emperor Otto the Great 
against the Magyars whom he routed 
under the walls oi Agusburg : such 
the wars of the Crusades, which lasted 
for nearly two centuries and enlisted 
all western Christendom against the 
enemies of Christian civilization, the 
Turks, Such the wars of the Spaniards 
against the invaders of their country 
and the enemies of their faith, the 
Moors, which warslasted from the days oi 
King I’elayo iu the eighth, until the 
capture of Granada and the expulsion 
of the Moors from Spain by Ferdinand 
the Catholic at the end of the fifteenth 
century. Such, too, were the wars at 
different times organized and carried 
on by the Popes themselves against the 
Saracens and Turks.
Popes, " says Herder, with special refer 
euce to these wars, “Europe would 
long ago have been turned into 
a howling wilderness." 
came a flourishing garden instead 
to whom is the credit due? Talk 
about the anti Popes set up by a few 
German Emperors, as an argument 
against the union of Christendom in 
the Middle Ages ; why those very anti 
Popes are a proof of the authority and 
power of the Popes. The Emperor who 
had quarrelled with the Pope of Rome, 
could not do without a Pope ; so he 
created an anti-Pope, who was, how 
ever, a mere puppet and tool in his 
hands, altogether depending on his 
own whims, 
served for the golden age of the glor 
ious Reformation, to have the Pontifi
cal power joined with the Royal in the 
person of a king, and that king was 
Henry VIII. of glorious memory, who 
declared himself supreme head of the 
Church of England. He set the ex
ample of apostasy, which in due course 
of time was followed by all Protestant 
kings and princes who usurped the 
Pontifical powers, that is, were supreme 
in matters both spiritual and temporal 
like the Pagan Civsars of ancient Rome.

As to the great Western schism it 
was the result of the peculiar political 
situation of the times and of the pro 
loned residence of the Popes at Avig- 

No one then denied the author-

AGES OF FAITH.

Decay of Faith Amongst Those of the 
Present Generation.

“Save me.The Psalmist says :
Lord, for there is now no saint ; truths 

decayed from amongst the children 
of men." Diminutae sunt veritates a 
filius hominum. (Ps. xi. 2.) These 
words, says the Bombay Catholic Ex
aminer, seem especially applicable to 
our times. It is true the Psalmist 
wrote them of his own ; yet are they, 
like so many others, also prophetic, 
applying to any epoch ot history when 
l ho facts of the case were or are the

Although Tom’s “ no " seemed very 
determiued in its sound, there was 
something wanting in it. He felt it. 
and when after a few days, the real 
longing for a glass of liquor began to 
make itself felt, it seemed as if the “no" 
would be “ yes " in spite of himself.

“No use in lockin’ the barn door, 
now," said his chum ; “the horse is 
stole ; the ‘ super ' know you’ve taken 
a * smile' uow and then, and he'll never 
forget it. Better be young while you 
can."

Tom still said “ no," but the little 
negative grew weaker and weaker, 
the next thing it would be “yes." 
When this was almost accomplished, 
spurred by his danger and remember
ing his early training in the right, he 
said an earnest prayer for strength.

•1 Aud then, ” he said, “I learned to 
speak a • no ' that all men on the road 
couldn’t turn into a ‘yes.’"—Sacred 
Heart Review.

are

But of no time are they, it maysame.
he said, spoken so truly as of our own. 
For where are now the saints, who 
once adorned the Church and illumined
the world by their powerful words and 
wonderful works? How much of “ the 
Faith once delivered to the saint,” (St.
Jude 1, J.) do we still find amongst the 
children of men ? Has it not all more 
or less decayed, vanished, disap
peared ? If there ever was an ago that 
could strictly and truly bo called “ the 
Age of Faith," it was the Middle Age, 
and if there ever was a time to which 
the opposite epithet applies, it is the 
present age of materialism and unbe
lief. Faith, supernatural Faith, has 
disappeared from our governments, 
from our legislature, from our science, 
from our arts, from our law courts, 
from our schools, from our uni
versities, nay, even from our fam 
Hies. Faith is no longer the col
lective property of any one of these 
institutions but only lingers on 
amongst individuals. Public life and 
the public spirit are destitute of faith,
“ secularized, " to use a modern term.
Perhaps some may object to these 
assertions as being altogether too 
sweeping : but we only repeat and re
echo what has been spoken and written 
on this very same subject by such emi 
nent men as the late Cardinal Man
ning. Kenelm Digby, Donoso Cortes, 
and many others. ‘ ‘Truths are indeed 
decayed from amongst the children of 
men where are the symbols of these 
truths, the emblems of Faith to be 
found ? Any where in public ? No.
In the court house? No. In the 
school-room ? No. In the family ?
In but rare instances. In the Middle 
Ages, those Ages of Faith, the symbols 
of faith were met with everywhere and 
at every step, in the palaces of kings 
and princes, as well as in the cottages 
of the peasants, in the public courts, as 
well as ill the market place, in private 
houses, as well as on the public roads 
and by the wayside in the country, in non.
fields and forests : wherever one might ity of the Popes ; on the contrary, all 
direct his steps, ho found those sym- asserted it, only the people were 
bols of his Faith. People were not divided in Iheir allegiance to this or 
ashamed of them but publicly vener- that Pope. There were at that time 
ated them. Take up any book, any great saints iu each so called “ obedi- 
trealise, any document, any poem of enee, ’ witness St. Collette and the 
the Middle Ages, and you will find great missionary preacher, St. Vincent 
therein the expression of this Faith. Ferrer.
it was this ubiquitous, all pervading As to the wars amongst Christian 
spirit of faith, expressed in outward princes, the Popes always did their 
symbols too, that made the Middle Ages utmost to prevent them : or, if not i God, and always prepared to do His 
what they were, Ages of Faith. One able to do that, to mitigate them as holy will, 
then felt everywhere at home in mat- | much as possible. tSeo Dr. Lingarcl's | 
ters of Faith : there was but one Faith j lliston ot England under Edward lit., ! . 80 X !“*"l’le are taking and tie-
in Christendom and ouo expression of as one example out of many others on q‘0',j■ t ’you@tr>•f°it‘ yourself highly
the same. Christendom was one largo i record. If it is objected that there recommended, 
family : a traveller or pilgrim might were then sometimes ami in some

Practical Prayer.

Jesus Christ has said 
ways, and faint not." 
recommended the first Christians “to 
pray without ceasing.” In what man 
ner should we understand this precept, 
or, if you will, this counsel ? And 
how is it possible to accomplish it ?

At the first glance it is evident that 
it does not relate to vocal prayer which 
can take place only at certain times. 
Nor can we be always employed in the 
exercise of mental prayer. It is still 
more impossible to occupy our mind 
continually with the thought of God 
and the things of God. An uninte - 
rupted attention to the presence oi God 
is beyond human strength, and is not 
compatible with the business of life. 
How, then, and by what other kind of 
prayer, may we fulfil the intentions of 
Jesus Christ ? By the prayer of the 
heart which consists in an habitual 
aud constant disposition of the love 
of God, of confidence in God, 
of submission to His will in all the 
events of life ; in a continual attention 
to the voice of God, which makes itself 
heard iu the depths of conscience and 
incessantly suggests to us means of 
doing good and becoming perfect. Let 
the love of God predominate in a heart: 
let it become, as it were, natural to it 
let it suffer absolutely nothing that 
may be contrary to it : let it constant
ly endeavor to augment it by seeking 
to please God in all things, and in re
fusing nothing that He asks : let it 
receive from His hand everything that 
happens to it ; let it have an unshaken 
determination of never wilfully and 
with reflection committing a fault, and 
if it be so unfortunate as to commit 
one. let it humble itself and rise im
mediately : then it will be in 
the practice of constant prayer. 
This prayer will continue amidst 
our occupations, entertainments, and 
even our amusements, provided they 
bo innocent. We do not incessantly
make acts, we do not pray without in
terruption, but the heart is ever turned 
toward God, at all times attentive to

“Pray nl- 
Saint Paul

Fatal Result of Delay.
Sickness generally follows in the pa 

neglect. Don’t be reckless : but. prudently 
take a few does of Scott’s Emulsion imme 
diately following exposure to cold. It will 
save you many painful days and sleepless 
eights.

‘ But for the th of
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It was. however, re-

"Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard.” 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which a* 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

(ôtfêlene
the new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
results. With Cottolbne in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

Cottolano is «old In 3 and 5 
pound pulls, by all grocers.

J The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

VGfeffiJSTy Wellington and Ann Ita, 
NE55X MONTREAL.
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Fine*! Flaw* of C4*mti—Rolls,Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet , snow-white and di
gestible footl results from the use of Cool’s ■ p: 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yoni 11 (U 
grocer for Wrl.nreiVw Cook'a Friend. If
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James Wilson & Co. t

33S Richmond Street, London.
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LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

General Intention for Mny.

DEVOTION TO THE MOTHER OF OOI) 
AND OF CHRISTIANS.

Messenger of the Hacred Heart.
Every year with the coming of May 

all are busy with the thought of how to 
honor (luring her month in a special 

their Queen iu heaven, and 
how increase in their hearts their de 
votion towards her. This year the 
General Intention of the month will 
add a new zest to the endeavors of 
Associates, and they will with more 
confidence approach their task of love, 
knowing that throughout the whole 
Christian world all their fellow mem
bers of the League are, every morn
ing, offering their prayers for their suc
cess.

manner

“ Second alone to the worship wo 
owe to our Saviour,” said Mgr. Pie. 
Bishop of Poitiers, “ is our veneration 
for Her through whom we have a 
Saviour : nor can the motive of this 
veneration be better expressed than in 
the words oi the youthful Saint, her 
ever faithful child : “ Mater Dei,
Mater Mea." (“The Mother of God, My 
own Mother.”)

No creature could be raised to a 
higher dignity than that of Mother of 
God, because there is naught more ex
alted than God nor more perfect than 
the Infinite. It is in view of the divine 
maternity that we owe Mary the great 
est veneration: "Hâtions hujus dig
nitatis deberi Virgini excellentiorem 
adorationem,” in the words of the 
Angel of the Schools. Having con
ceived and given birth to a God, the 
God-Man, Mary contracted a relation
ship with God unattainable for all 
other creatures : Fines divinitatis pro- 
pimjuius attingit, approaching nearer 
the confines oi the divine.

For this reason the Blessed Virgin 
holds in the divine economy an excep 
tional rank, incomparably above all 
that is not God, as if the God of all 
power had wished, in the production of 
this masterpiece, to display all the 
resources of what the Holy Doctor has 
termed His crajt : ad ostentationem 
sure artis.

Now, this very greatness of Mary, 
which would seem to have no other 
limit save the omnipotence of God, be
sides that loveablo obligation of honor
ing her with a super-eminent cult, iin 
poses on us that other duty of fre
quently having recourse to the efficacy 
of her assistance, both for the rearing 
of the edifice of every virtue in our 
souls and tor insuring the fulfilment of 
all our duties, the aim of our daily en 
deavors.

Indeed, our devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin must not consist solely of ven
eration and homage, but should be in
stinct also with love and confidence, for 
the Mother of God is also the Mother of 
Christians. From the moment she 
yielded her consent to the Incarnation 
by that decisive fiat, she, as St. Bern
ard assures us, bore us all in her 
bosom. But it was especially at the 
foot of the Cross, when her soul was 
rent with maternal anguish aud com
passion, that the mystery of our adop 
tion and of our assimilation with the 
members of God’s Family was accom 
plished.

The Divine Master, when He taught 
His Apostles how they should pray, 
bade them address God by that loving 
name of Father : Eater nostei. it was 
an appellation full of tenderness, and 
breathing all the confidence He in
tended they should feel ; and When lie 
determined to enlist our affections for 
Mary, with llis own Ups, and just about 
to die. He called her our Mother : Ecce 
Mater tun, for He knew well that after 
God’s own name there was no name 
dearer and more sacred than the name 
of Mother.

Jesus hung there on the cross for 
love for us, fastened there with the cruel 
nails, “ a Man of Sorrows," over
whelmed with bodily suffering and 
mental anguish : at the foot of the cross 
were all that was then left of His 
Church — two faithful souls, but two 
souls burning with love for Him and 
loyal to Him in His supreme humilia
tion—His Mother and the Disciple He 
laved. At that solemn moment when 
mortals, weakened in the throes of 
death, find voice only to manifest their 
last will and testament, Jesus, glanc
ing at His Mother first, said : 
“ Woman, behold thy Son 1" and then 
at St. John : “ Son, behold thy
Mother !"

It would be impossible to explain the 
full effect which the words ot Jesus 
produced in the heart of His Blessed 
Mother. They awakened there a deep 
commiseration and an intense love for 
mankind. A something took place 
there not unlike what passes within us 
when we receive a sacrament, are bap 
tized or shriven at the tribunal of pen
ance. The sacramental words “I bap
tize thee,” “1 absolve thee," produce in 
reality the effect they announce. Of 
children of wrath, they make us chil
dren of God ; of sinners they make us 
righteous ; so in virtue of the words 
“ Woman, behold thy Son," Mary be
came truly the Mother of mankind. 
Surely, before that moment she loved 
mankind, but that love had not yet 
reached the limits of the sublime. But 
now that Jesus has spoken, that love 
increases and expands : it bursts into 
a great tlaine within the heart of the 
tender and merciful Virgin : her soul 
is stirred to its innermost depths, and 
she becomes for the second time a 
mother, the Mother of mankind.

And now that she reigns in heaven 
as Queen of Angels and of God’s elect, 
her heart still yearns 1'or us and her 
hand is ever raised to bless and protect 
u=. Safe within the haven of a bliss
ful eternity, she knows that she has 
left behind her, tossed about on a tern 
pcstuous sea, children whom she cher
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ë l| House Full of 
Steam !

there's something you said just now 
which interests me very much. You 
say that Louis Harold—you called him 
Skinny, I believe—is out of favor with 
the boys. Tell me all about it. "

What Tom told the reader already

FIVE-MIKTJTE sermons. The Butt of the School.OUR BOVS AND GIRLS. rL-tmg of a con-
js overcome by 
rated nourish. 
Emulsion, if
cckecl and the
vith strength t0
there is hope

f- •

x, TJ 1
0

Third Sunday after Easter. An Adventure.
Travelers are frequently surprised 

and interested while passing through 
Ontario at the glimpses of grand and 
varied scenery along the route. Hut 
of the many to bo admired few are 
more striking than those surrounding 
this short sketch.

Leaving the city of Hamilton and 
going west, one passes close beside 
Burlington Bay. The eye wanders 
over this, and far across Lake Ontario 
till in blue distance sky and water 
seem to meet ; next wo pass over the 
drawbridge at Desjardins canal, the 
scene of the sad accident of 1857, and 
while nearing Dundas a long stretch of 
high dark rock attracts the observer, 
and he vainly tries from the car win
dow to guage its greatest height, which 
terminates in a Hat, projecting rock 
called picnic point, while on the 
opposite side of the track lie acres of 
hilly land sloping towards the valley 
town.

In years gone by, before the shrill 
steam whistle had disturbed the quiet 
of this romantic spot, or the hand of 
the hardy laborer had cleared the way 
and laid the ties for the present Great 
Western railway, the laud all along 
the face of these rocks was much more 
thickly wooded, and here bramble and 
brier flourished. The dreary quiet 
of this place was greatly increased by 
the presence in its darkest shade, of an 
old neglected grave ; so dismal indeed 
were the general surroundings that 
few persons ever trod these pathless 
slopes. But at the season when the 
briers bloom, the school girls (lovers 
of flowers then as now), dared the 
gloom, and, cautiously stealing round 
these craggy nooks, gathered the 
pink blossoms from their thorny stalks, 
and brave were the few who approached 
the thicket to take a hasty look over 
the rough enclosure which hid that 
nameless grave. *‘and why anyone
had been laid in that lonely spot has hour I Tom had good qualities : besought, . . . „ n
ot ten recurred to me. \\ ell do I re- As f Tom Nort0n, he was wretched peace where it was to be found. In- in* to the Clementine edition of the S Tip lures with arnoUi honei by the Lev- 1 r.

‘when6 ‘pOTsùàdêd bymVcoT to0' Louiii had V°d T“ ^ T S‘°?d °'' ,n lh° yard t0 ”a''. SSE» al,d‘iix ^a^'caUm ic'llfcti Zy oF' h ffibU ,! 1 ’ ' UÜ't'd #"£
panions’ o èach and look ove? that whe,re U 1to he parUçularly tic.pate, as was his wont, in a game cl F CM !»., I'nLeoUof VI,il,*.,.l,y and Liturgy in the
"l “ own wall- when to the sur te"der> rbe bal1- t00' bad b,t b,.m lootball> he quietly slipped into the col- Tlieologiml Semi,,ary of si. Charles Born mie», I'hiladelnhia, ami prepared under 

nriîenf those who had visiled the UnU wheve one docs not enJ0Y beluS hlL lege chapel to pour out his troubles to tlie Bjjorial sanction of His Grace the Most liev. .his. F. Wood, IMF, Archbishop of
prise ol tttose who liad visitea tne. pot gQ was no wonder he had been his Mother Mary and to the Sacred I Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the
del ore a new teature presented itselt. vexed And yet he felt that he bad Heart of Jesus. Like the Publican in epistles and gospels for all the Sundays ami llolydays throughout the year and of 
lor close to the side ol the sunken wild n(J too jar The yea -t'nat he, a big. the gospel, he took his position near Lite most notable feists in the Roman calendar, and oilier instructive and devotional 
rose-covered grave, a narrow entrance gtr0D„ Hoy of thirteen, should strike the door; and, kneeling, be begged matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings, 
had been made, and whilst hastening d * th[n puny lad who didn't seem with bowed head and clasped hands 'fids Bible will prove not only useful m every l at:bVll,fml1"f|,,Taad^'istoùutifX 
away the wildest conjectures were . ,pn t Was it not cow- that Mnrv his Mother miirht obtain for ment as well, lhe size is 12jxltl4x4 inches, weighs 1-A pounds, and is Deauliuuiypresent t0., . mLy , Lam™ that Mary his Mother might obtain 1er L , For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible

As months passed by the mystery of ard y ? The question haunted him him grace and light from he Sacred b ex to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid ; and bemdee
the nM hill sLmod in dee,,on " for He waa stlU Pondering when a boy Heart of Jesus. But, for all his pray- ,fin g|ve credit for one year's suhscri1,tion of Tim Catiiouc liiroim. The Bible and 
tne 01Q nni s-emea to aeepeu , ioi caned across the yard to him : era, the struggle within him between The Retord [or a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where Ihere m
among the villagers at its base a ‘-Norton! Norton, I say ! Mr. Frank I pride, and duty still raged. Duty called press office can have book forwarded to the one nearest their residence. 1‘leaae 
rumor was spreading that strange wants t0 see you. ” I on him to apologize; shame endeav- note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may
sounds had been heard by persons who -pom hurried over to Mr. Frank's I ored to put the. question by. And so be returned at our expense, and the money will lie refunded. Bibles similar to 
chanced to be out late at night and , he nmv«d the lnne-er these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each,which seemed to proceed from the .™,n Tommy,” said Mr. Frank, Suddenly a sob ftartled his ears. He 
ditection ol the rocks. Just when the „ u setim t0 |0ok rather ashamed of I raised his head in surprise : for he had 
excitement was gaming ground two 0Jurself,-, thought himself alone. No; he was
men who had been absent from the -pom glanced inquiringly at Mr. I not. There in front of him, low before
mimng and coLing î^by^ho moun- Frank- fnd at ?,nCe Perceived that bis ‘he .image of w^K'iU^s UoT.niSTm.ïs'Ck will be sent to any address on same condi-
ain ,o!d at darkest m dnight hïdta* teacber kll6W a“' , . ■ Loul8 Har0ld' UlS eye8’ ÎTln ti.l as the larger édition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subscription

tarn loan at aaikesc in am ni, naa lost ,, He steppe(i 0n my foot, sir—on my tears, were gazing upward in supph- .
ImTn^ficks r«krseand0rfatn treges0Pe the Refuge of the persecuted to dl better to 8eml remiltances by money order, hut when cash is sen.

“Wherein the wide world are we ‘ IIe did ? ,IIoW mCan °f hlD\! £*d And as Tom Norton took in the scene ^ ^ shJld in every case he registered, 
any wav.TomV" 1 hïïidnV” ^ ^ ^0“ ‘“lie" apologize, I *dd™ THOMAS COFFEY, t'atholic Record Offiee, Rondo», Ont

Joe, search your pockets for a match. -pom WOndered whether his teacher I cost what it might. With the resolu-
i tear 1 have few left—but listen, were quizzing- him. I tion a spirit of peace and sweet devo-
^°Uush” JoeBt fb^Ldglng from the “ No ' ” re echoed Mr *. frank' tion ca.m« uPon him SUL,h as bo LiTh I One of the prominent characteristic

flush. Joe, tor, juagin„ trom tne ,,gtili it was very mean of him to never before experienced. And with , c , „ Assizes aid
;Zt iarrmembeï%fTe°pla=enSweanre 8tamP ™I your f”ot, even if he didn't this spirit upon him he fell into a“ ? Usions'couri meetings in
lather Loo Tea" the oM "hïu'te thïï J dbn 1 WOnder y0U Were VOTy M WhenTaga toS h'is head Louis "eiand has been the officia, amiomce-
hour of night." •• What can we do, E vT.it- he didn’t intend to do it sir ■ had disanneared. mBnt' agaln. and, agaln repeate<-from
keen oui t F°d M?Ur d*0 and mlne’ he couldn,t helP himself.” explained On leaving the chapel Tom repaired Licts-whriher Lf diy1 o'Tcomtry — 
riMnVUIm*ndHtv11 m® do y°u aa® a°y" Tom. who could not but perceive that to the room of the prefect ot studtes. . was not a'aillgiecriminal
Lll Jhi'1 and nntYL’ 1 d° : 1 ‘ ,6't Mr- Frank had been leading him on Here he. obtained Louis' address, and f tria, ' fol|owud f„ each in
Legtwn eves fflarin=Wa« „Lht Vt from an attempted defence of his con- was not a little surprised to find that ‘ the customary pesentation
MdT.ktï.XSttU’ 1" .h.W lived ,,m„ vloau h„ •»- ^ P-ld-

Sssrr ssrisras; -r e-f JL1*:1 ttxsas* ' *M1 Sf ■
b; eSz srjti.-s:ter:, : kkvs wsst. txt
till day break ; then gaining cour- ,,Ju8t80. yoLLLenl prepared for The World Know, a Good Man and the. most prejudice»- tbit the ci,un t,y
age, they followed ‘he marl s of be it. If vott had beeA6,“forehand Will Appreciate Him. iL'L'as “loThat c n 1R m, as’thn
wounded obiect which led straight to l , f to hannen vou u „„ I r ------  /cist, as ne*; L,‘av U,,UIUWI nh Lnn
the old grave, and there close to the bcen prepared. " lgh By a singular Providence the names n»tur^.;; 0L,;LL1htiU,?”s i,L.Wsv8t'!'!n
burrowed entrance was the dead body “That’s so. sir." of those great statesmen in dilTercii- in-'-, ioi, uimer the oxislmg system

O N. C. 1 “ Suppose now, a brick had fallc, lands-Sir John Thompson, premier >1 ol W»* 'CafB) government, the 
from the wall on vour foot, would itWnadu, Dr. Zemp, president of”0 I^oplc o Ireland have u bear the. ex 
haT hurt as much?” r < Republic, and Lord Rv^11- pe-so of an army of inl.tary police,
ha\.. huit as muen Lord v.,^ justiee 0f Englan»—are nuub(,n,,g solnu fourteen thousand

known to ,he whole world, r-ach a I exR'-paid men, main ained at the 
fervent€atu,icaild ularc0mmuni- pubnceost. and constituting a cas/c 
cant, won his a g itl a protestant distmcifroln and anUg0Ilititic tn lll(, 
country bylntegj bv unsullied mp- 1 majority th|) popu]ationj alld K0V. 
utation, by dt-vof o,'« punuc duly, I emeu -si\'(Vy iiv an irresponsible 
by unselfish patriotism, n --s relig- bureau in ,blil] Castle, not one ol the 
ion and its resources of grace that I members o hi(;h g0VerllinK body 
abled these noble mm to gam their ifi an Irish n m. ju auy M
eminent position. Our countrymen I associatmn apathy with Irish 
mav be, assured, that staunch Catholics leeliiigs or n.(,sls h| many
holding office will neither betray their «f the dl8tr‘cts .which the présenta 
trust nor participate in corruption. A tion of *h V' has been proclaim 
staunch Catholic is one who not only mg the absence t, “extrapolicc" 
firmly believes in the truths ol the forces have been ,.iKOned andP,nain 
Church, hut also steadfastly and regu- tained, lor long

of all the means pense of the taxf8- at bo ^ 
obedience to landlo®”, solely in 

“Castle" magnaie,|“i8itio,‘s «» 
sav that il the IrisJ,1 is saf® ‘° 
control of their own aflr'h,e had the 
being ruled from Ixmcn,na‘ead ol 
at present, even in th mnP°y 
and petty details of te\rilnute 
economy—one of the first elorn>lcal 
independent Irish Natioiai Lc 
turn would be. the abolitoi anl. t 
organization of this alien.miliY, 1
ttoTice force, and the rtilegatpii ol ■ ui.take. of Modern
successors to their sole and prope. Ncthgrave»
function as peace officers, lut ‘ba Mtoti^,. «mu»"”* îugorJ 
would mean the diahandmen of an »"»1'!,?‘”,^iaU»y, the auttor 
army of English office-holders, Vho are ^5K'*S5l1ÏÏÎ,ion.ufl 5^;
now, and have been, for genclatiolis, “n",eJath: * cents. V'' iliall„n, and 
living on the. Irish tax-puyerV. and lligiy j ^olic a„d Vrote,
,i , i„ the secret of the bitter htstihty clerg: and lr1, ' 
with which the idea ol Dish Home K. LjLLLcanaAs.
Rule has been met by every succtsstvo Witdsor,
English (iovernincnt, no matter under 

party Hag it might ali'ett to 
stand. —Irish American.

By Francis .J. Finn. 8. J. A big fire, heavy f i 
j lifting, hard work Lf 

is the usual nay of doing \~y 
the wash.................................

s rm.PLEASURE IN SERVING GOI>.
It was morning recess on the follorv 

ing day, and Louis, who avoided the I bu0W6,
playground as much ns possible, was “Thank you, thank you very much," 
hastening over to the reading-room, I Kajd M,-. Frank, when Tom had come 
there to bury himself in his books. As t0 a pause. ' ‘ You have thrown light 
became within a few paces ol the read- on something that's been puzzling me 
ing-room door it chanced that a heavy- these last two weeks. And now, 
set lad engaged in the delectable game helped by what you’ve told me. 1 can 
of “tag" bumped against him full j tell you something in return. Doaou 
force, and our thin little friend litter-1 g^ow what's the trouble with Louis ?" 
ally went "spinning.” But, instead “ No, sir. " 
ol falling, he in turn collided with I “Simply this: lie is an extremely 
Tom Norton, who just then was in the | sensitively boy, whose spirit is break- 
act of catching a thrown baseball.

- lltiolce in the Lord always : again I say 
rejoice" ttUiil. lv., 4).

]t has often been noticed, my dear 
brethren, and we every day come 
across examples of it, that when things 
a-e going well men think very little 
about God and about the practice of 
their religious duties. Wo may almost 
„ay that, as things are at present, most 
meu will not perform their duty to God 
unless they are driven to do so by some
thing unpleasant and hard to bear. It 
is when a man is taken ill that he sends 
for a priest and makes his confession 
arid receives the Sacraments ; as soon, 
however, as he gets well it is only too 
probable that he will return to his old 
ways.

Now. this shows that the service of 
God is felt by a great many to be a 
heavx- burden and yoke. And 1 am 
sorry to say that this feeling is not con
fined to those whose passions and low 
propensities are so strong as to hold 
them down for a great part of their 
lives in slavery and subjection to sin 
and vice. Many even of those who 
have freed themselves for the most part 
from this degrading bondage seem far 
from the possession of that spirit of 
holy joy with which every one trying 
to serve God should be filled. Many 
even oi these seem to find the yoke of 
the Lord a heavy one : and il they do 
not cast it off, it is chiefly because they 
are afraid to do so.

Now, I atn not going to say a word 
against the service of God which 
springs from “the fear of the Lord, 
which is the beginning of wisdom."
The fear of God is not merely good— 
it is necessary for salvation. But it is 
only the beginning, not the perfection 
ot wisdom. Moreover, it should not be 
the habitual dominant and ennstani 
motive of our religious life : it should 
serve as a motive to fall back upon 
when higher motives are not felt. As 

Ignatius says : We should ask of 
God the grace to fear Him, so that if 
and when through our faults we grow 
forgetful ofGod's love, the fear of pun
ishment may hold us back from offend 
,ng Him. It other words, we ought, 
a? a rule, to be serving God from love 
and holy joy rather thau from fear and 
dread.

This is the teaching of the Holy 
Scripture, and especially of the great 
Apostle our patron, St. Paul. The 
text is but a sample of similar injunc
tions which might he found in every 
one of his Epistles—"Rejoice in the 
Lord always : again I say, rejoice."
Do not be always looking upon the ser 
vice of God as a heavy burden and 
yoke to which you must be driven as a 
tear of punishmeut, but let that service 
fill your souls at all times with delight 
and satisfaction. This is what St. Paul 
enjoins. Why is it not so with us ? 
Why should it be so?

Well, there are ten thousand reasons 
why the serviceof God should bedelight- 
ful and satisfactory ; but I can refer to 
one only this morning—one, however, 
ol which I think that we can all feel 
the force. As a rule, the man who is 
carrying on a profitable and successful 
business is, so long as everything goes 
well, tolerably happy. You don’t sec 
him going about with a long face, and 
although he may grumble a little, as 
most men do, you can see that he does 
not mean it. Now, if this is the case 
in the midst of the uncertainties which 
are inseparable from all human trans
actions, what ought to be the satisfac
tion and contentment of a man who has 
seriously taken in hand the one neces
sary business ? For how does the case 
stand with such a man ? The man who 
has seriously takeu in hand the busi
ness of saving his own soul must sue- 
ceed—for him there is no such thing as 
failure. So long as he is willing ho 
must be prosperous And why ? Be
cause he has Almighty God as a part- 

And God is ready to give him 
what I hope it is not irreverent to call 
unlimited credit. In this life He pours 
into his soul His heavenly grace, and 
this grace gives to all his actions a 
value which gives him a right to an 
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I*11 ing under ill-treatment.
the collision Louis came down rather 1 wgi have a terrible effect on him uu- 
sharply upon the right foot of Tom, icg8 it be atoned for." 
and so disturbed that young lover of I Tom fidgeted ; he was proud, 
the national game that, instead of I “Do you know," continued Mr. 
catching the ball in his hand he caught I Frank, “ I was puzzled that Louis 
it in the pit of the stomach I could do so well at his themes and so

Tom’s face flushed from intense pain I poorly in lessors. Of course I saw that 
to intense auger, and, with this latter be was bashful ; but now 1 see more,
passion distorting his features, he I }[ti gnew that his classmates were piii __
turned upon Louis. When he recog- less, and were waiting for him to slip, 
nized the involuntary aggressor his Well, thank you. You are sorry for 
passion seemed to know7 no bounds. I your conduct, and I'm sure you'll do 

“You little fool!" he exclaimed. I what your conscience suggests to make 
And with open hand he struck Louis a I Up for it. Good bye." I Uffi
stinging blow oil the cheek. I Now what Tom’s conscience sug- I JIT 9ÉÏ T

Louis staggered and fell, but rose at I gested wa*- that ho should begin by 111! (Vw&'Ydi-i
once and hastened into the reading apologizing. But this to a boy cost a It ! 51 8
room—the ugly stroke he had just re- I strong effort. Still Tom vorved him ”
ceived branded in purple on his deli-1 Helf for the attempt, and with sinking ’ v *
cate features. I heart sought out Louis. He perceived

Poor Louis ! To be called a fool ! To | him sitting alone near the class-room | >■!-' * rT ' X-.

pKpta
Tom lost heart. I
“ He's angry, of course : and I’ll get i :|jj , ’ §; • 

the appointment of his own death he I into more trouble if 1 talk to him." I :p-j|‘‘1 '* 
would have chosen that hour. So he dismissed his resolution with -41 '

As he passed through the yard to his I an inward feeling that all was not [;,v’
class-room, at the end of recess, he I right. This feeling grew stronger as -mS
fancied that every eye was fastened 1 the school hours moved on ; and when 11:Y-^|i
pitilessly on his glowing mark of I class let out Tom Norton was fully as I i
shame. It was indeed a bitter, bitter miserable as Louis.

pH
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Thatlthc “Alliance Nationale.” a body politic 
and corporate, incorporated by virtue of the 
Provincial Statute of C^uobec, f>G Victoria, 
chapter HO, will ask the Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada, at its next sesaion, tor 
a charter incorporating the same as a benev
olent society, with power to give assistance 
toits sick members during their sickness, 
and also to pay to their legal heirs, after 
death, a certain amount in money, and also 
tor other purposes pertaining to the same. 

Beaiidin, Cardinal &. Loranokr, 
Attorneys for the society “L’Alliance 

Nationale."
Montreal, Itlth Dec., 18D1.
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of a huge wild cat. McCAUSLAND & SONwant ae 75 King Street West, T020)TO.Story of Father Marquette in 

Mosaic. Moro, I reckon. '
"Then you'd have become angrier 

A frieze representing scenes in the I slill] aud you’d have slapped that brick 
travels of Perc Mai'fjucttc and Joliet. |, worse than you did the boy. 

who descended Father km, S.J.re t
?ii eternal recompense, 

morning to night, from week’s end to 
week s end, but may be made profitable 
and fruitful, if done with aright in
tention, and, of course, if there is noth
ing sinful iu it. This is the position 
in which any and every man may be 
placed and may remain if lie so wills, 
and of the sense and judgment of a 
rnan who is not satisfied by such terms 
I have but a poor opinion.

Mr. Frank smiled.
Tom smiled in return, and their eyes 

Suddenly Tom’s face became

the French voyageurs 
the Mississippi about 1073, has just 
been completed by the Tiffany Co.

There are 200,000 pieces of glass | serions, 
and 10.000 pieces of pearl used in the 

The work is intended to form

One of the most instructive and useful pamph
lets extant Is the lecture.# ot Father hamen. 
They comprise four of tli# most celebrated onee 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,” “The Catholic Church, the only tree 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad- 

eipt rV" If» cents in stamps. Order! 
to TAos.Coffey. Catholic Rbcobi

met.

" Mr. Frank,” he broke forth, " it is
......... __ talking : I’m a big coward and
panels in the rotunda of the new Mar- I a buuV| and I'm heartily ashamed of 
quette building in Chicago. It covers myBell.”
a space 4 feet high and 112 feet long. I There was sincerity in his honest 
In three of the larger panels there is youug face and his flashing eyes, 
portrayed the departure of Fere Mar-1 “Gently. Tom," said Mr. Frank, 
quette aud Joliet from St. Ignace, taking his hand. " You ought to be 
Another scene is the meeting between asbamed of yourself, I allow. But I do 
Joliet and the chief of the Illinois | not think that you are either a coward 
Indians, the latter holding out the pipe or a bully. "
of peace. "But I am, sir. Since I’ve been Grro, hatlU, are continually going onin

Another panel represents the death talking wjth vou everything s got tbe human system. Hood's Sarsapanua 
of Marquette. There are portrayed ciealer and clearer. Do you know, drives out diseaae and restores heaitn. 
implements of war and of the chase of giVi i don't think there's hardly another There "e icoMumptive
the seventeenth century and full sized boy tbc yard I'd have struck hut ^a°,®dwiii not cure t.ut none so I,ad that it 
figuresof Indians, Canadian voyaguers. I Skinny. You see, it’s this way : none ’w>„ Eot pive relief. For coughs, colds and 
and gentlemen of France. Running of the fellows think much of him : he’s ab affections ot the throat, lungs and chest 
along tbe top of the panels there are alway8 getting into trouble and being it, U a fb^ "TLr expector-
inscriptions consisting of sentences iaughed at, and so I ve got to look ation thovehy removing the phlegm, and 
spoken by the characters represented. I upon bim as nobody at all. Now, if it Kiv6a' the diseased parts a chance to heal.,
A Canadian priest posed as the model had been somebody else stepped on my in bis Vboetablf. Pim a J>r. I'armeloo

____  , of Marouette. foot I mightn't have struck, because I'd has given to the world the fruits ot long
children attending Catholic schools or j £ Hotzer designed the frieze. have felt it wouldn’t be reasonable: S“al|cgir^®archCo,“|liX with new 
colleges is 018,207, and the Cattiotic The work t00k a year to complete. but with Skinny it was different. " valuaMe discoveries never before known to
population of the United States is mod- it now looks as if Chicago would at y[r, Frank listened to this honest ma„. For Ddvair JieMtlaMUm- 
erately set at 9,071,866. Thus.not- n0 digtant day possess a worthy memor- confession with close attention; and «!<<«'«”* [a glides ‘the^effect is both a
withstanding the scrmus disadvant- Qf ,,ather Marquette, for Senator twlce during the narration did his tl 8k®na”d a 8,im„tant’, mildlv exciting the
ages under which the Lhuicn nas Mahoney’s bill appropriating 812,000 countenance evince surprise. secretions of the body, giving tone and vigor,
labored during the past year, a con- for a 8tatue 0f the great explorer and " Well, Tom, your act was a cow- Paumki.f.R’s Piu.k possess the imwer oi 
tinuous aud notable growth is evident. God seems certain to pass at ardiy act ; but one cowardly act doesn't acting »|,eciHcallv «!»".'j‘®rd “^tmeïSeTot'

What a mighty host we Catholics tb,g the biU having already maky a coward any more than one 'SJ'SSdK In
might bo for the solution ot the pioo- passed itg third reading. The appro- swallow makes a summer. As for fa„t „„ great is the power ot this medicine to
lems that now menace society. »n»‘ orlation will not bo available until being a bully, the very fact that you cleanse and purify, that diseases ot almost XVorms cause teverislmos», mo-.iiing'and
a power for the purification ot politics . F nroclaim yourself a bully proves that every name and nature «re drive 'restlessness during sleep. Mnthev Graves
And, if each lived worthy of the Chris- »----------»--------- - £™not 1 don’t believe there has ,Vj tiw’. 111.'à ÿSÆS, L°«m^
tiiu name, what an army to spread pn()1( digestion leads to nervousness, yet bved a bully who could stand up 1 and ’tinri them an excel lent medicine, aud i ^iïïVhn m procure it fut ' on. Itolwu*
Christ's kingdom and to make known 11,0 and contess himself as such. But ' one that willsell well." ! get him to i-rutme ■
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lie Directory shows a slow but steady 
advance for the Church in this coun
try. According to these statistics, 
which cannot be more than approxi
mately correct, and which certainly do 
not sin by exaggeration in any par
ticular, there are in the United States 
17 Archbishops ; 73 Bishops ; 10,05.1 
priests ; 9,303 churches ; 191 colleges ; 

I 609 academies ; 3,731 parish schools, 
I in which 775,070 children are edu 

■p T T A r-p 1 CAted . 239 orphan asylums, sheltering
1 JT"! J. I 30,867 orphans ; and 821 other chartt_
y I irïiMTC 1 a^e institutions. The total number of

thegrace.—
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helping on the movement, which aims 1 
at doing away with the prejudices that 
cause so many Anglicans to look upon 
the Holy See with hostility. The 
Church Times declares that “the great 
and Christ-like cause of reunion " must 
never be lost sight of, and that Angli
cans will be doing a great deal for it 
il they labor to remove those defects in 
the Church of England which might 
hinder it. The spirit in which these 
words ore written will be reciprocated 
by all members of the Roman Church. 
They betoken an attitude towards 
the Sovereign Pontiff strongly in con
trast to that of the Archbishop of Can
terbury, and hold out the promise of 
a kindly welcome for the forthcoming 
Letter of Leo XIII. — Catholic Times, 
Liverpool.

MARKET REPORTS.
oats. B-svrhfl,
$T& bp‘rr'Kù«h.l0 ILW!,’ 7eV ' "

|ïï,5,s:"vp,ïiibNbh.1.ïS-»DS
K»;* œ ft s»®
is to 17c a pound by the basket fer best iSfi' 
Kggslitoioc per dozen. Potatoes were ff'

rail’ch cois a'pTece 8°”e

iSE-sSHsa;
imon, ou to -18 ; fresn, eggs. 1 >; to iu • ff'y: Æ

7 to 0 : chickens, per pair. GO to Tf.c. •' Sucks' 
per pair. Go to ÿl.oo. Butter. In pound roilav 
to 10c. Onions, per bag. 75 to Me $ potetlieV
K' tfay',0 ibhl'v

8Vs,',ï.r:,:',Siï.,'Mw^s:^YLuï:
cas», Mi to siu; mutton, carcass, M ft - to - 
veal, ?4 to *5. Dressed hogs, dti.40 to “ * 

Latest Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, May 2. — Shippers’ Cattle - It i= 

scarcely advisable to quote prices, hut u .1 
shippers will fetch from ij to file per II, 

Butchers Cattle.-While choice Lutcheia 
cattle brought l to 4lc. and occasionally ile
per lb., medium and poor stuff was uff u;;he 
per cwt.

Milk C

III
l/.t.

Archbishop Langevin.

The Catholics of Manitoba are truly 
fortune in having secured as a sue 
cessor to the late Mgr. Tache such a 
zealous and fearless prelate as Arch
bishop Langevin is showing himself on 
the great question at the present time 
confronting the Church in that Prov
ince. Mgr. Langevin holds uncom 
promisingly to the principle that edu
cation and religion must go hand in 
hand. The Manitoban Catholics hav
ing been guaranteed Separate schools 
at the time their Province entered the 
Dominion, he dtclares that such schools 
cannot be denied them now. Natur
ally Mgr. Langevin regards as disloyal 
to the Church those Catholics who side 
with its enemies in their endeavor to 
deprive his flock of their educational 
rights.—Catholic Columbian.

Milk Cows.—Prices may be quoted as 
ing fronuti to ;4f. A few choice inilke 
wa ii ted.

Yearling 
fed yearliu 
Good. 

i

ready sale

s. Lambs and Sheep.—Good
will fetch from 64 to 5$; per lb. 
ambs are worth from :t to .<4 each 

are wanted. Sheep can be quoted as 
nom *.5 to <G each, ai.d good sheep suit- 

export are wanted, and will tiud a 
! at full values. Bucks are worth 3c 

and ewes 4c per lb.
Calves.—Prices even for good are away oil 

and run froni:4 to v> per head.
Hugs.—The lop price paid was *5.25 per cwt 

for very choice hogs, weighed off cars ; fat 
hogs brought <4.90 to $5 ; and stores as much as 
54.75 per cwt.

East tiulfalo. May 2.—Good fat 
i4, and some old but 
•'S.ftu to -3 85 ; veals were 
and brought #8.75 to >4.2.1. w 
<4.75. livgs mediums, heavy, an 
ers sold at ;5.20 to :5.35 ; roughs, 
statis, ;3.25 to - 4.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Top wethers brought 
M 5u to Ï4.GU • fair 10 good mixed sheep. -4.10 to 
*LG5 ; common to fair. >2.uu to *3.25 ; culls. 2 to 
*2.75 ; fancy heavy lambs. s5.5u to s5.i; ; fair to 
g jod, ?4.9u to tS.bu ; spring lambs, commun to 
choice, ?3.5u to t=:i

gs 
Spring 1

for

cows sold at 
fat course lots brought 

in moderate supply, 
ith extra at -4 .Vi to 

d choice York 
#4.25 to • 4.5u ;

Let us Honor Our Queen.
May, the month of Mary, is dear to 

all Catholic hearts. It will be ob
served, as always, with special devo
tion and supplication to the Mother of 
God. It is not necessary to urge upon 
Catholics the observance of the month. 
Their hearts turn to Mary instinctively 
and freely, as to their dearest patron
ess and most powerful advocate.

I know MINARDS LINIMENT wil! 
cure diphtheria.

John D. Boutillier.
French Village.
I know MINAKD’S LINIMENT will

MAItHlAtiE. cure crcup.
.1. F. Cunningham.

Abbott-Whitty.
Niagara Falls. April 24. 1895.

A fashionable wedding occurred at St. 
Patrick s church at an early hour tnis morn 
ing, when Mr. James W. Abbott. Chief Clerk. 
Mont Rose. Michigan Central R. H.. led to the 
altar Miss Mamie Whitty. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of cream silk, with pearl 
ornaments (hat to match). She was attended 
by Miss Walton, of Thorold. who was attired 
in pale blue. The Misses Irene Poisard and 
Adoie Robinson of St. Catherine», as maids of 
honor, were very prettily attired in cream. 
The groom was ably assisted by

Burns. one of St. Kits' most
popular young men. After the ceremony 
the guests, to the number of about forty, re 
turned to the residence of the bride s father, 
where an elegant breakfast was in waiting, 
the dining hall being prettily arranged for the 
occasion. The table was laden with all the 
good things that would tempt the appetite of 
the most fastidious. A pleasing feature was the 

e of our popular pastor, Rev. Father 
ey, who graced the occa»ion with his 

presence. The presents were numerous ai d 
costly, showing the high esteem in which the 
bride is held. The bride was given away by 
her brother. Mr. T. Whitty. Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott left by the 5:35 train for Chic ago and 
other points, amid a shower of rice and good 
wishes from a host of friends.

Cape Island.
I KNOW MINARD S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
Joseph A. snow.

Norway, Me.

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit fur presentation at a very small cost. AL 
kinds of pen work executed promptly aid 
mailed with care. Address, C. (J. COLLlNs 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

Mr.

Branch No. 4, London.
nd 4th Th 

their h;
Street. John Roddy. Presiden 

G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; P. F Buylk. 
Recording Secretary.

Meets on the 2nd a 
ronth. at 8 o'clock. 
Richmond St

hursday 
all. Aim on Bio

er>
UBat 1

Jo
present1
O'Malle

BAKES AND PISTHE EDITOR S EXPERIENCE.

A Sufferer for Several Years From Acute 
Dyspepsia.—Food Distressed Him and it 
Began to Have a Weakening Effect on the 
Heart—Many Remedies failed Betore a 
Cure was Found.

CHARMS AND LOCKETS
1 In every design and at all Pricer.

Purchase our EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE 
BA l'CE which can be used lor Funeral», 
Parades, Fairs, Concerts, etc., or in fact 

iv pm pose whatever required 
dation. Send for Circular of our

From the Canso, N. S., Breeze.
While newspaper men are"called upon in 

their capacity as publishers to print front ,

Zro;r,r^7nSl^!r,8^™te,/tr/t i Patent Secret Ballot Bex,
And yet it a newspaper man has actwthy tees’ s’rpplie's ^Rrp.RFV5 
found benefit trom the use ot a propd®tary STAMPS, WAX skals LETiElV
medicine, why should he not known HEADS, MINUTE kooks,
to his readers, and thus perMPs point out to PASS BOOKS, ETC.
some of them the rw> to renewed health, over iso Branches of the c \t n \
1 he editor of the ,e.iev®8 *]: ^lls duty many Branches of the E. B. X., L C. B. U.
to say a few words ut praise in favor of a A. O. H., st. Joseph’s Society, Temper*
remed v tbfc proved an inestimable boon mice societies, and Ladies’Sodalities iu
to hinT^nd to say them without any solicita- Canada, have been supplied by us with
,;..u on the part of the proprietors of the medi- : embossed reversible badges.

medicine. I or several years the editor of the 1 
breeze had been subject to that distressing | 
complaint, dyspepsia, and only those who 
have been similarly troubled can know •
how much misery this trouble emails. 1 n ,, .. . . ,.
He had but very little appetite, and CathOllC AsSOCiatlOll SuüülieS
what he did eat caused an unpleasant n D 1T,feeling ot fulness, and made him CCHANCELLOR'S’ ri?VvrLpt 
eel languid and heavy, often causing BADQeJ'foR PttrWNTATION 

intense pain in the stomach only relieved liy PURPOSES
vomiting up the food which be had taken.
He was also troubled with palpitation ot the Societies requiring Banners or Regalia of 
heart,brought ou, nodoubt, L" the dyspepsia, auy kind should write us for designs and
Numerous remedies alleged to cure dvs- E 0^XL£!7r,im,ee al1 ,our wo,k- and
pepaia were tried, hut without success, and lentlon. recelve *)roniPt at-
the trouble was approaching a chronic state. I " ____
At the suggestion of a friend Dr. Williams’ r-r-i rn a -k.-r ^-i—i v
Pink Pilli were tried and relief soon fol- I A NSF Y
lowed their u»e, and after a few boxes had * ^ ^ kj -L—1 ±
been taken the editor was able to astert 
positively that he had been cured of his dys
pepsia by this remedy that has proved ‘so 
great a blessing to mankind. To auy one 
troubled with this complaint he would 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I'o newspaper men particularly thev 
will be found just the thing to impart'health 
and vigor to the whole svgtem and enable 
them to pursue their work free from that 
tired, despondent feeling so prevalent among 
the craft. The editor of the Breeze, firmly 
believes that what they have done for him 
they will do for others, and he gives them his 
hearty and unsolicited endorsation.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills areanunfailing 
cure for all troubles resulting from poverty 
of the blood or shattered nerves, amt where 
given a fair trial they never fail in cases 
like that above related. Sold by all dealers, 
or sent postpaid at 50 cents à box, or six 
boxes for 8-50, by addressing the I)r.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., 
or Schenectady, N. Y. See that the 
tered trade mark is on all packages.

erts, etc., 
posy wtiatcv 

1. Send for •

In all cases wo agree to exchange 
with members, removing from one 1 

ct to another. We cairy the 
largest stock in Canada of

badges
distil

14 Drummond Street,
Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the under- 
gned and endorsed “ Tenders for Works," 
il! he received at this department until noon 

on I- ridav, May the 10th, for the following 
works

Houses for (1) Engineer and Gardener, 
Blacksmiths and Carpenter’s shop and Ice 
House at the Brockville Asylum ; (2) Experi
mental Building and addition to Boiler 
House, Convocation Hall, Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ; (3) Lock ups at Webbwood 
and Sturgeon Falls, Nipissing District; (4) 
Dock up at Massie, Algoma District : (5) 
Lockup at Punchurch, llagerman Town
ship ; (6) Additions to Lock-up and Registry 
Office at Bracebridge, Muskoka District ; ( 1) 
W estera Dairy School at Strathrov ; (8) ami 
Registry Office at Minden, County of liali- 
burton.

Plans and specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender procured at. the above men
tioned places and at this Department. An 
accepted bank cheque, payable to the under
signed, for live per cent." on the amount of 
each tender for each of the above works will 
be required. The cheques of the unsuccess
ful parties tendering will be returned when 
the contracts have been entered into for the 
several works.

The bona fid

regis-

NEW BOOK.

The first volume of “ Outlines of Dogmatic 
Theology ” is now issued. It is edited by 
one of the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, S. 
J- Hunter^ and bears the Imprimatur of 
Cardinal Vaughan. The publishers 
Benziger Bros., 36 Barclay street, New

are : 
York

Vhe practice of kind thoughts is our main 
help to that complete government of the 
tongue which wo all so much covet, and 
without which the Apostle says all 
ligiun is vain. Father Faber.

, signatures and business
addresses of two parties as securities must 
accompany each tender.

The Department will not be brund to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. HÀRTY, Commissioner, 
Department of Public Works,

Ontario, April 23, 18î5.

TEACHER WANTED.
\VAXTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER 

tur Catholic Separate school No. 22. 
Township of Gloucester. Duties to begin May 
13. Apply, stating salary, to Michael 
Kelly, Secretary, Orleans. B. o.. Out. 862-3

mm

$» t1-
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charitable work», whether denominational or 
public.

The audience was kept in a highly inter
ested state until almost midnight, after which 
the ladies of the Hospital Auxiliary enter
tained the students to a splendid luncheon in 
the spacious dining halls of the North Ameri
can house, which was greatly enjoyed by all 
present.

In a word, we may say of it what the 
Archbishop observes with regard to the 
speech of Lord Halifax—that its repre
sentative character is decidedly lim
ited. In declaring, with the National 
Protestant Church Union, that “ any 
corporate reunion with Rome, so long 
as the retains her distinctive and 
erroneous doctrines and advances her 
present unprimltive and unscriptural 
claims is absolutely visionary and im
possible," the Archbishop, nodoubt, con
veys the sentiments of that organiza
tion and of the Evangelicals. Their 
idea of religion is Protestantism pure 
and simple. They feel that they exist 
to protest against Home : opposition to 
it constitutes what we may call the 
main plank in their platform ; and 
they are justly alarmed at the idea of 
any rapprochmcnt towards the Holy 
See, for if reunion took place the very 
groundwork of their religion would be 
gone.

E. B. A.C, M. B. A.
At the regular meeting of St. Helen s 

Circle, No. 2, E. B. A., the following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, that it was with deeji regret that 
we, the members of 8t. Helen’s Circle, No. 2, 
E. B. A., learned that Almighty God in llis in
finite wihdom has been pleased to call from 
this world, the beloved mother of Miss Marsh- 
man, our worthy Rec. Sec., and her sisters, 
Surah and Catharine, also members of the 
circle,

Resolved that we, the members of St. 
Helen’s Circle, No. 2, Emerald Beneficial 
Association, do hereby tender our most sin 
cere sympathy with you in the sad affliction 
it has pleased Almighty God to place upon 
you, and trust that our holy patroness the 
ever Blessed Virgin will obtain for you from 
her divine Son grace to bow in humble sub 
mission to His divine will.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be recorded on the minutes, one sent to the 
Misses Marshman, and one to the G. S. for 
insertion in the official organs.

Signed on behalf of the circle,
Mrs. T. Barff. 
W. Lane, S. T.

Presentation to Mr. James O'Connor.
Stratford Beacon. April 26. 

night’s meeting of Stratford Branch.

BïïESlWfthat his services were appreciated Is shown by 
this action of the members. The following ad 
dress accompanied the presentation :
^ Deirf8t^and Hroltier — It was with reeling» 
of regret that we learned of your Intel.tied de
parture from the city. During yonr long real
2‘;'e7 Tu have’’gained 'the SSCd 

from all claaaea of the community, and M » 
business man you have always held the confi
dence of our merchants, as well ias the esteem 
of the citizens.

By us. who have been most Intimately asso
ciated with you as a brother of the G. M. B A. 
and have had an opportunity of witnessing 

ur Real and general e fforts to assist In every 
to advance the Interest of the association, 

■log of our pleasant relations Is greatly 
to be regretted, but we can assure you, dear 
friend, though absent flora ue your good oio 
ample and advice will remain fresh in th. 
minds of your brothers of Branch No. 13. 1 ou 
have filled the office ot Recording Secretary 
with the greatest benefit to the members and
CIBefure narthbr’we desire you to accept this 

falsa a slight token of our kind regard 
elation of your efforts in our 

able as our hearts

At last

LENTEN PREACHING.
The Devil'» Advocate Boated by an 

Eloquent Statement of the Church's 
Vitality.

The Lenten sermons in the capital of 
France were of an unusual brilliancy. 
The large congregation that attended 
the services at which they were de
livered showed a reawakening of the re
ligious spirit among the Parisian popu
lace. The London Speaker gives the 
following account of the preaching :

“In one of the richest parishes of 
Paris—the Madeleine—a Dominican 
preached a series of Lenten discourses 
on the “Duties of the Rich ; the Law 
of Justice; the Lawof Charity, and 
the Brotherhood of Man. At St. 
Clotilde, in the heart of the aristocratic 
Faubourg St. Germain, a Jesuit treated 
the question of “Work and Wages," 
laying down the principle that a share 
in a company does not only confer upon 
the holders the right of receiving 
a dividend, but also that it imposes 
the moral responsibility or any in
justice suffered by the workmen. 
Even the Lenten orators who had 
announced theological subjects seemed 
drawn by an irresistible fascination to 
the study of social questions—one 
preacher interrupting his course on 
“ Hypnotism and Miracles " in order 
to treat the absorbing theme. It came 
to the front at the outlying Church of 
St. Pierre de Montrouge where the old 
system of a dialogue between two 
preachers — one of whom played the 
part of the Devil’s Advocate—was re 
vived with great success.

“ The preacher began his sermon as 
follows : ‘ It is impossible to deny the 
existence of a grave social question.

ago, a Socialist Congress 
took place in Paris itself. In Ger
many, the Socialist candidates obtain 
more than a million of votes. In Eng
land. strikes are the order of the day. 
Everywhere we find war to the knife 
between Labor and Capital. The 
Church alone can heal this breach. 
The Church, strong in its principles 
and in its gospel—the Church.

“ ‘ Allow me to put a question,' said 
a voice suddenly.

“The ‘Devil’s Advocate’ had risen 
from his place on the * banc d'oeuvre ' 
opposite the pulpit. His mocking 
voice had a strange effect in the sacred 
edifice.

w°SX

OBITUARY.

Mrs. D. J. Murnahan, Guelph.
It is with feelings of unfeigned sorrow 

that we record the death of Mrs. D. J. Murna
han. nee Catherine Kelly’of 16th concession, 
Feel township, who died on Monday morning 
at St. Joseph s Hospital, Gdelph. She was 
taken suddenly ill on Friday and was removed 
to the hospital on Sunday, where, notwith
standing all that medical skill and care could 
bestow, she passed peacefully and quietly 
away, rendering up her pure soul to Him 
who gave it. She was fortified by all the 
rites of Holy Church and was conscious to the 
last moment, being surrounded by her sorrow
ing husband, mother, brothers and sisters 
and the good Sisters of St. Joseph. The 

ed lady was very popular with all 
had the happiness of her acquaintance, both 
young and old. She was married about six 

and leaves her husband, but no 
her death at the early age of 

The remains were brought 
of her mother. Mrs. Mary 

Kelly, of Peel, on Monday evening, and the 
funeral, attended by a large concourse of 
sympathizing friends and acquaintances.took 
place to St. John’s church on Wednesday, 
where a Requiem Mass was chanted for the 
repose of her soul. A very impressive ser 
mou on death was preached by the Rev. 
Father Dube. The remains were then con
veyed to the cemetery for interment, 
Rev. Father Doherty performing the burial 
service. Besides her bereaved husband, she 
leaves a sorrowing mother and five brothers 
and two sisters to mourn her loss. These are: 
Martin, in Michigan; Thos. E., John, 
Michael|and Daniel, and Mary and Bridget, 
on the old homestead, 16th concession of 
Peel. The other mourners, were James 
Murnahan and Ellen Murnahan, of Erin Tp.; 
Mrs. Jos. Breese, Guelph Tp. ; Mrs. Heany, 
Durham ; Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly (uncle 
and aunt), ot Peel, and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Casey and tamily (also relatives of the de 
ceased). The pall-bearers were:Jno.,Michael 
and Daniel, brothers of the deceased, and 
James Murnahan (Erin), Joseph Breese 
(Guelph), and Joseph Callaghan, (Peel). To 
her bereaved husband and to all her sorrow
ing relatives much sympathy is extended. 
May her soul rest in peace ! Com.

Catholic Register please copy.

To repudiate any steps towards re- 
union on behalf of this class of Protest
ants is surely an act of supererogation 
on the part of the Archbishop of Can
terbury. The idea of their being re
ceived into the Catholic Church in their 
present frame of mind and with thêir 
actual tenets would be deemed by Cath
olics too ludicrous to be dwelt upon for 

Iu truth, it is quite

testlmon
for you and upprec 
behalf. It is not as va 
would prompt, but we tender it as the unai 
oue expression of the good wishes of your S 
ford brothers.

Trusting you may be long spared to wear it 
uni that you will meet with every success in 
your new field of labor.

alu

T. O Lkary. Pres.
M. F. Goodwin, Sec.

one moment, 
plain to every Catholic that not only 
with these, but with a vast multitude 
of Anglicans whom the Archbishop of 
Canterbury cannot be said to repre
sent, reunion is for many a year out of 
the question. As well might we con
ceive of union between timid lambs

Resolution» ol Condolence.
Kinkora, 22nd April. 1895.

At a regular Imeeting of St. Patrick’s 
Branch, No. 175, Kinkora, held in their hall 
on the 8th April, it was moved by John 
Malloy (Guard), seconded by Patrick Ilishon, 
and unanimously adopted :

Whereas it was the will of Almighty God 
ticall to her eternal reward on the 7th inst., 
Mrs. John Fitzglbbons, dearly beloved sister 
of our much esteemed Brother, Edward Brown 
(Treasurer), be it therefore

Resolved that the members of this branch, 
whilst bowing in humble submission to the 
will of Divine ProvHence, who decrees all 
things for the best, tender to Brother Brown 
and family our sincere sympathy, and con
dole with them in the loss they have sustained, 
praying the Almighty may grant them His 
heavenly graces to bear the trials and crosses 
ot their life with patience and resignation to 
His holy will.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent, to Brother Brown and family, and re
corded on the minutes of this meeting, also a 
copy be sent to the Catholic Record for 
publication.

deosae

years ago, 
family, to mourn 
thirt
to t

and wild horses as between Catholics 
and such Protestants. We know how 
far Protestants of the ordinary type 
are from entering into the Catholic 
view of Church government. The idea 
of the oneness of truth, of the Divine 
promises to the Church, of the neces 
sity of obedience to ecclesiastical dis
cipline, and of self-restraint in accord
ance with the teaching of those in 
authority, seems to have been almost 
completely obliterated from the minds 
of a great many Protestants. To in
terpret the Scriptures in their own way 
—that is, according to their own 
idiosyncracies. whims, or even passions 
—and to gather from them a rule of 
life of their own manufacture, is, they 
believe, all that is required for salva 
tion. In the case of persons of this 
kind anything like religious unity is, 
ot course, an impossibility, and it is 
only by the most curious compromises 
of principle that they are enabled to 
remain within the elastic limits of the 
Established Church. An instance of 
these illogical and extraordinary 
methods may be given from experience. 
A few years ago. in one of the North
ern Anglican dioceses, an Anglican 
parson sought to establish a Church of 
his own. Both the Bishop and the 
rector strongly disapproved of his in
tention. and forbade him to carry it out, 
but he treated both with con 
tempt. An Anglican layman, 
who belonged to the same school of 
Anglicanism as the Bishop and the 
rector, was discussing the subject with 
a Catholic, and was asked whether he

ty-one years, 
he residence

Some time

Michael Crowley, Pres. 
James Stock, Rec. Sec.

Gananoque, April 22,
At a regular meeting of Branch 79, held on 

Wednesday evening, the 17th inst., the follow
ing resolutions of condolence were unani
mously adopter! :

Whereas it has pleased our dear Lord to 
remove by death Brother J. J. Richards, be 
it therefore

Resolved that the members ot tins branch 
express to his wife and family our sincere 
sympathy and condolence in this their time 
of sad affliction, and we humbly pray that 
God will comfort them in their bereavement.

Resolved that these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting ; a copy 
sent to the Catholic Record, the Cana
dian, ani one to his wife and tamily, and our 
chart be draped for thirty days.

Committee, M. McFarland and Thos.Roach.

1895.

Jas. J. Harridan, Biddijlph.
A good man gone to his eternal reward. 

The congregation of St. Patrick’s, Biddulph, 
has lost one of its best members by the death 
of the late Mr. James J. llarrigan, of Cedar 
Vale. Deceased attended divine service on 
Palm Sunday, and yielded up his immortal 
Soul unto his Creator on the glorious festival of 
the Resurrection, Easter Sunday, April 14, 
1895, fortified by .ill the consolations of relig- 
gion—a fit and edifying ending of a life so 
well spent. Deceased was a monthly
pi.et.ixVo» of kllH liraui of T ifa, anJ st is to t>o
hoped a worthy communicant, as he never 
was known to utter a word in auger or in dis
paragement of his neighbors.

It is needless to state that his death, at the 
early age of fifty-six years, is regretted by 
ill who knew him, and that his bereaved 
family has the sincere sympathy of the com- 
muvty. He leaves a wife aud'six children 
and au aged sister, to mourn his great loss 
as a hther and protector. His wife, Mary 
Blake, * a sister of Mr. John J. Blake, barris
ter-at-aw, British Columbia, and Mr. 
Michael Blake, Biddulph ; also a cousin of 
Rev. Micbjal McGrath and the late Dr. Me 
G rath of Lican. He was a trustee ofS. S. 
No. 4 for mkjy years ; and in this connection 
a neighbor s-id of him and the late Patrick 
Joseph Devviq (who also was trustee of said 
school for ma>y years) that they were like 
two priests alwjys giving good advice \o the 
children. Bothpur dear departed friends 
were staunch suppers of the Catholic press 
and of everything calculated to promote the 
welfare of their neig.j^ors, both spiritual 
temporal.
Let their bodies slum^r in the silent tomb 
And rest unsconscious w\ the day of doom, 
When the Angel’s summ^g shall encompass 

sea and land
Calling mortals before then Judge to stand. 
May their guardian angels, vad them, hand 

in hand,
To| take their place irongst la-int’e chosen 

I'and.

Y'ou make a great fuss about 
your 4 Church' as a universal panacea,’ 
he went on, in a sneering tone. 4 The 
Church was not born yesterday, it has 
eighteen centuries of existence. It it 
be really so powerful it has had 
plenty of time to make its power felt. 
Show us that your Church is able to 
eolvo the coûtai quootion and tHlfl will 
prove the truth of your assertion.*

We can only allow oursalves'space 
for the leading points of the preacher's 
striking reply. ‘The Church has 
abolished slavery. The Church has 
ennobled work ; it has made the car
penter's tool sacred. The Çhurch has 
created Charity. Go to Pompeii, to 
Herculaneum—you will only find the 
houses ot the rich. Come to Paris and 
you wiil find countless asylums—the 
hostelries of suffering humanity.

“The Devil’s Advocate’ rose to 
object that all this was ancient history. 
The Church had done good work in 
past time, he admitted, -but now it is 
dead. ’

Amherst, N. S. April 23, 1893. 
At the regular meeting of St. Charles 

Branch, No. 168, held on Monday evening. 
April 22, the following resolution was moved 
l»y Brother Wm. Connelly, seconded 1-y 
Brother C. E. Blanchev, and unanimously
P Whereas, it has been God s holy will to re
move from this world by a very painful death, 
the wife of our much respected Brother, 
Richard C. Say, and

Whereas, I*v lier death Brother Say is tie 
prived of the" companionship and assistance 
of an affectionate wife, and his young family 
the care of a kind and loving mother, there

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
168, tender to Brother Say our heartfelt sym 
pathy in his sad affliction and pray that God 
may give him strength to bear bis sad 
bereavement with Christian resignation ; and

did not condemn the conduct of the in
truding clergyman. His reply was, 
44 Oh. not at all. 1 like it, for it shows 
the liberty and catholicity of the 
Church of England.” 
typical. It is unnecessary to say that 
with Protestants of this kind reunion 
cannot be contemplated. But there is 
a section of Anglicans who are far 
nearer to us, who understand the 
meaning of the word Church more 
clearly, and who are familiar with 
Catholic discipline, practices and doc
trines. They are largely those who 
have been educated under the auspices 
of the English Church Union. Iu re
viewing the history of that association 
the Church Times points out with pride 
what it has done during the thirty 
vears of its existence to Catho,:*,tZ,e 
Church of Eugland. T*- remarks oi 
the Church Times.--" 11 themselves, 
of course, a tad,' fmtssion of the ab
surdity of /Continuity theory, but 
at the s"“e tlme they show that the 
Chur^û Luion is a really notable one. 
ThP. organization has indisputably 
.stored to the Anglican Church many 

of the Catholic doctrines which were 
rejected and denounced by the 
so - called Reformers. When it 
started, confession was so for
eign to the minds of

The answer is

further bo it
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 

l*e tendered to Brother Say and spread upon 
he minutes of this meeting, and published in
he Catholic Record.

Wm. Connelly, Rec. sec.

Klngsbrldge. April 10, !Ki5.
H. the regular meeting ut' Branch So. 82. 

Kti^gliridge, tt was moved by Bro. T. stiles, 
seccided by Bro. D. Matheson. and unani-
,nwt?r!asPthe Almighty God. in His Infinite 
wisdon. has called to his reward the beloved 
father of our esteemed Brothers. Morgan. 
Philip nd Michael Austin, be it 

ReeoVed that we extend to the family ami 
friends tf deceased our sincere sympathy and 
condolene in this hour ot" their sad affliction, 
and that &copy of this resolution he forwarded 
lor publicitton in our official organ and the 
Catiiolicrkcord. M Whittt. Re

‘ The preacher gave a vehement 
denial. 1 No—a thousand times,
I’he Church lives. All modern ques
tions have been closely studied by the 
Church. It was a Bishop—Mgr. Gib
bons—who proposed the eight hour 
lay. The Pall Mall Gazette showed 
Us that Mgr. Manning, in spite of his 
eighty-two years, was able to conjure 
up asocial tempest. You speak of a 
th'a “■ ‘0l a dea<1 Church : but I declare 
cradle to creatin£ not a coffin’ but a 
world.’ 
este ’ was

iud no

e
the

Patrick James O'Shk. 
Elgin field, April 25.

C. 0. F. FROM 1I1RLIN.

The appréciation of the dramatic talents of 
the students of st. Jerono's college was abH 
delineated in tbeir having secured a crowded 
house on Apiil Hi last, on which occasion 
tiiev produced " Colleen _ Bawn, at. thi 
earliest request of tlie ladies of the Hospital 
Auxiliary,in aid of the general hospital, whv 
is now in the course of erection.

Notwithstanding that, the students had', 
[reared in "Colleen Bawn" hut a g a 
previous, thev were again greeted ja jn 
[racked house. Their success in ttynntfi 
their many previous public ent6rtaJtio ' 
evidently readied the highest exp 
of the many present. l6nt A.

Before beginning the play 1 !]„,[ jn a 
L. Zinger appeared ou the stajie lar 
few well-chosen terms, addressthen pro. 
gathering. The programme /eristic of 
needed with in a manner ct*jch g 
the students. The mannerapplause 
rendered, as shown by the c6]v feature 
which followed every notqSt' U|l011 
assuredly rotfects great/, represented 
Jerome's college, the uisJAatic Societv. 
by the Literary ^and ^matis personie

the new-born hopes of the 
Ms time the ‘ Devil's Advo- 

Wt to silence.
St. Joseph ( xurt, No. 370, Toronto, meets 

2nd and IthThugdavs in Dingman’s Hall.
At the last regular meeting the following 

officers were elected for the ensuing term : 
Chaplain, Rev. lather McEntee.
Chief Ranger, Wi* Mitchell.
Vice Chief Ranger,John J. Howorth.
Rec. Sec., Tho8. Filucan.
Fin. Sec., Richard J.Howorth.
Treas., Walter T. Brinks.

Canterbury and 
UNION MOVEMÇff*'

Canterbury b*»"- 8pokol, yet the 
cause, we -Ued scarcely add, is far 
from fcemg ended. The fact is that 
Dr. Benson

THF zE"

Angli
cans that at the House of Detention, 
Clerkenwell, the matron and warder 
refused to retire even a short distance 
when the incumbent of St. Matthias's, 
Stoke Newington, wished to adminis
ter spiritual consolation “ on the 
ground that none but a Roman Catho
lic priest might see a prisoner in priv
ate.” Since then Anglicans have 
been inured to confession and many 
other Catholic practices, and the 
Church Times is, we think, right in 
claiming that this result has beeu in a 
great measure brought about by the 
efforts of the Church Union, “ a small 
and obscure society, distrusted, des
pised, ground down, now beating up 
against the wind of public opinion, 
now running under the fire of the 
guns of its own party, charged down 
by Bishops, hushed up by shivering 
caution, despaired of by straight-laced 
propriety. " The success of the work 
of the Church Union must be a source 
of satisfaction to all Catholics, for no 
oue can fail to recognize that the 
nearer Anglicans come to ancient 
ideals the nearer they are to truth and 
to us.

Trustees, Henry tilonretn, John Cadaret, 
James Finucan.

Representative, Joseph (ailaret.
Alternate, John J. lioworfi.
Medical Examiner, Ur. Walj.ce.
’The committee in charge of t.e open meet- 
iz which takes place on ThunAay, May It,

may put forward any 
amount of pronouncements on relig- 
ousi subjects, but they will make no 
great difference to the mass of Eng
lish Protestants. The Church 
land, as we have often

ing which Likes place on I humav. May 9, 
are working hard to make it a pienounced 
auccess. Brother W. P. J. Lee, ot Sacred 
Heart Court, has kindly consented to 1h*i
rn.L. J.. ItL'nlf .. ill l%n tl,n mnniic of il ritul

of Eng- 
pointed out, is 

a congeries of sects differing from each 
other in the most fundamental 
Some believe certain

This in it seif will be the means of drawing a 
large crowd. The installation of officers, 
which takes place at this meeting, will be 
public, and a first class programme is being 
prepared by the Good of theOrder committee.

John J. Howorth.

way.
... . tenets ; others
hold quite the opposite doctrines ; and 
between the two extremes there are a 
large number of sections of varying 
shades of religious conviction. ‘ No 

ey which was fully ^°dy, therefore, who has the most re- 
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. ing the laciy cn*r jA’ing drawn a num- mote knowledge of the condition nf

/VTi'lli^KtSM’S Sr^O,3œffl,with,hi. Anglicanism ever, even iu the most 
Block Yonge street? Toronto, the following A singular ‘e a preniinm-a beautiful Sa"g“l'.le an<J enthusiastic moments, 
resolution whs unanimously adopted : entertain^» w™ by Lady Rumple,of entertained the idea of reunion with

Whereas it has pleased Almighty (lid to houqu»k » who wits successful m the Church of England. In the sense
brother1™! DanîèÏFlvjiii, nfJw l)jmv ’ interest was attache,! to “f. a rel'S>ous body with fixed doc-
. , ... :■> of the dereav^i"1,''' / th,acent,^"'"iitotherehaving beenrepre- tll»es and homogeneous views there is
-«^solved 't/iat iy ,,Je‘r.vid -Wea™ ‘ï.,1* J fse,,tî‘tiy lÎJm V1ÎJ congregation in the no such entity as the Church of Fogte jr''e Fivtn /toîf ,“di.and r

——-—    ‘ 1 / il^lr ffreeî‘llg tha large audience * . hl ?!• ,0^ Lincoln .»ith another What impression will the Papalsrwr»,s& tsssr s
er wm'faiï ,by D:hB,r0U:lUis,et'|wiil give it their closest attention, 

eaee and unqroa'tio^-^ÿton’s Wide e™!»1”. ^I'Meewaial candidates are members of Lmber of il, L ,llfî fhe. Wlshc9 of a 1 That it may bring some of them into 
i-o iu6 success as ituinstrunï 8*10uId guanti. clearlvsh^w. t'h» ri?«£ ~~ an *ilî8tAnce w,1ieh , , ( . hls co religionists, who will the bosjm of the Church is devoutly to

^instructor. , hereof,‘of tB Caîhrito“chTrcht0,b,y ^6,ad- ! t T sP m ^ !"h il' By others it be hope!. But we believe its main in-, ute ot tdj Catholic Church in promotmg will be held to be of small moment, fluence for good will be exercised in

ery member ot thJ-it credit to him- 
rendered his part ^ Jfitlemen personal- 
self, more especially/ which was fullv 
ing the lady ch«r 
acknowledged I<uth

A. 0. 11.
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